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VlCb-rmJlDENT SHERMAN
. -•-: h h-:s: s running mate to taft (NTÜ WM

PASSED AWAY AT UTICA n
I our surplus meat, but rather how can 

we Import enough meat to feed our- ü selves.
Canada, like other growing countries, 

is already facing a shortage In meat 
et pply. The population Is rapidly In
creasing. whereas the supply of cattle, 
sheep and hogs Is decreasing rapidly.
In several provinces the actual number 
of cattle, sheep and hogs is less than 
fivs years ago. The breaking up of the 
ranch and range country In the west 
Into small farms has made serious In
roads Into the supply of beef and mut
ton from that territory, and has prac
tically $ut off the supply of thin young
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VICTORY IN BIG BATTLE 
-CLAIMED BY BOTH SIDES 

DESPATCHES ARE MEAGRE

49
Ii

INOUEST OPENEDCanada Must Improve Her 
Live Stock Production. Military Funeral

A*--" ming a 48th 
Highland era officer’s card or an 
order rigned b» an office? et 
the regiment will be admitted 
to the funeral ceremonie» at the 
armories sit the west door of 
that building up to the hour of 
1.80 o’clock.

* The city council will attend in 
a body at the armories and 
will accompany the cortege to 
the cemetery.
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o Bulgarians Have Apparently Pierced Turkish 
I v Second Line of Defence, But Ottotnans In

sist That Tide Is in Their Favor— 
Churchill Discusses Situation.

r styles, in a lar«
$2-50, $3.00 M AltHo Hi» Name Appears on 

Ballots in Some States, Mr. 
Sherman’s Death Will Not 
Cause Irregularity in Elect
ion—Member of Old Guard 

x Republicans, He Was High
ly Regarded.

UTICA, N.T., Oct 30.—(Can. Press.) 
—After a long Illness Vice-President 
James Schoolcraft Sherman died at 
his home In this city at 9.48 o’clock to
night of uraemic poison, caused by 
Bright's disease, complicated by heart 
disease and areteric-roteroste.

He had been sinking since early 
morning and it was realized that death 
was a question of only a few hour» 
There was slight relief shortly after 7 
o'clock, caused by an apparent im
provement In the condition of the kid
neys, but It did not prove real or last- 

profitable. ing, and at best gave only temporary
Live stock is a safeguard, not only hope. At 9 o'clock the temperature 

EEl ' 1er the farmer, but would be a big fac- rose ^ 108. From that time the con-
djri tor in helping solve the car Shortage, Litton rapidly passed from bad to
Hi jtroblem which is so acute every fall. ‘woree until the end. He was unoon- 
Bf Grain farmers ail want to market their gejous when the end came end had
If grain at*She same time and get the been so for several hours. The mem-
H money. Sheep and steers can be mar- oers of the Immediate family were wit-

kited every day in the year, provide a nee8es 0f tihe final scene. In addition 
■efe revenue, and distribute the traffic jj^b. Sherman there were their three 
for the transportation companies. There _aon8 SheirilL Rife hard and Thornes,

■ is at present a market In Canada for
■ i til Hve stock produce and for all kinds 
B H of smoked meats, lard, ham and bacon,

so that the market Is here with good 
prices. ! As the population increases 
this market will grow.

One ■ of th$ greatest drawbacks 
against more live stock in the west Is 
the fact that Canadian banks are not 
allowed to accept live stock as collat
eral for loans, whereas in ths United 
States an enormous and profitable 
cattle loan business Is done by large 
cattle looming companies who get be- 
1 ind the beginner in tihe live stock 

f/ business and carry him until the re
turns come in from his investment.

It is generally supposed that the ex- 
t tremely low temperatures which pre

vail during the winter In the west are 
absolutely prohibitive <Jf the successful 
and economical handling of live Stock.
As a matter of fact, much of the best 
beef sold in jCalgary, Edmonton and 
Winnipeg this spring was fed out iu 
the open oirtiast winter with no shel
ter except a few ■ buildings, and here 
and there some haysticks or very 
cheap . sheds. Northwest winters are 
no harder on live stock than the win
ters of Ontario^?

AJtho the Province of Alberta Is un
usually well equippel for producing 
cheaply mutton of the finest quality, 
large quantities of frozen sheep and 
lambs ar ; each winter brought la from 
Australia and New Zealand, In addi
tion to the large number of live sheep 
and lambs driven across the border 
from Montana and Wyoming.

One thing our farmers and stock 
raisons should learn le that the home 

^ market is the best. The cattle em
bargo has combined with other causes 
to make shipping cattle to Liverpool 

1 unprofitable. Indeed, several firms, 
formerly large exporters of cattle, have 
practically ceased their shipment to 
England;

Again, the Canadian market is bet
ter Man the American market, for the 
Canadian farmer and rancher wiU al
most uniformly get a better price net 
at Edmonton, Calgary or Winnipeg 
that he will at Chicago. No more de
lusive argument was piit forward by 
the advocates of reciprocity than the 
argument that the Canadian cattle 
raiser would be benefited by freer ac-

Body of 1. A. Bannatyne Was 

Identified by His Brother and 
Comrades in the Highland

ers, and First Evidence of 
the Wreck, Will Be Taken 

Tonight.
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Iken. Up to the present the Bulgarian 

official despatches have been more se
llable than the Turideh.

Nazln Pasha claims victory In the Vis* 
region. Sofia to still silent regarding this 
section, and altho the revelations 
earning the demoralization and disor
ganization of the Turkish forcez would 
predicate further defeats, considerable 
doubts are expressed here as to the po
sition of the Bulgarians, whose continu
ally extending Unes of communication 
and the necessity of keeping a large In
vesting force around Adrianople might 
prove
is able to take a vigorous offensive no
tion.

t!(LONDON. Oct 30.—(On. Press.)— 
concerning the rThe silence of Sofia 

great battle of Thrace has at lost 
been broken by a brief despatch an
nouncing a Bulgarian victory and the 
capture of the Town of Lule Burgas.

This despatch and equally laconic 
despatches from the Turkish comman
der contain the onlÿ news yet availa
ble, and still- leave the situation rather 
obscure.

**.

Ü
led.

con-51.
It

Chief Coroner Arthur Jukes Johnson 
opened an inquest at the morgue at 4 
o’clock yesterday afternoon Into the 
death of John A. Bannatyne, one of 
the victlnto of the Thanksgiving Day 
train wreck at Streetsvtllb. William 

appeared 'tor the

XsS cattle which formerly were dhl;v :^>pe
Ontario to be finished over.

Grata farmers of the western pro- 
1 vir.ces are being urged by experimental 
: farm workers, farmers' institutes, Hve- 
i gteck and farm papers to diversify their 

l) farming not only for safety as to re- 
'} turns, but as an Insurance against the 
L t me when fertility will be so depleted 
F that yields of groin .will be no longer

uropean Powers Have No 

Right to Seek to Limit Ad

vantage#; Gained by Allies, 
Says Semi-Official Organ at

V kind of d, 
rds wide ;
■36, .40,

The message from Sofia apparently 
refers to earlier events, while the de
spatches of Nazim Basha, the Turkish 
minister of war,, describe two battles, 
one a sortie from Adrianople, In the 
direction of Mars, and the other In the

Sofia—“Bloody Sacrifices” dlrectIon vt»*-frorn wMch 14 must
be inferred that the engagements are 
extending over a long front.

A Sofia despatch sent before the cap
ture of Lute Burghs was known throws 
a new tight on tihe disposition of the 
Turkish forces It Is evident that 
earlier reports of the taking of this 
town were premature. It appears that 

Turks’ first line of defence extend- 
along the Brkene River, with a 

second line from Oermotlca to Lule 
Burgas.

Thurston, K.C., 
crown, being specially appointed by the 
attorney-general, who ordered this in
quest in addition to that being conduct
ed at Streetsvtite by Coroner W. H. 
Smith,and the Investigation being car
ried on by the railway company, and to 
be .opened by the Dominion Railway

sources of danger If Nazln Pasha

Calling en Reserves.
That the Bulgarians are Bringing up «11 

available resources Is evident, according 
to a despatch fronj the correspondent of 
The Vienna Retctipost, who relates that 
Bulgarian reservists were .arriving all 
night In the vicinity" of Adrianople. They 

without uniforms and were drafted

' 1
Ÿ.V.s Up to 2 I

.27, Must Bring Returns.
1Beard. » 1 -

, In opening the Inquest, the chief cor-_ 
'oner delared thvt while he Intended to 
prosecute the enquiry to the utmost, he 
would not burden the minds of the 
jurymen with unnecessary evidence. He 
1 reposed, he said, to sit as constantly 
as the dates arranged aX the morgue.

Moved the Body.
The first witness called wag, Alex

ander BannatyHe, 116 Aldna avenue, a 
brother of the dead man, who. was the 
one first to establish the Identity of 
the crushed r.nd disfigured remains as 
they lay in the morgue of F. W. Mat
thews & Sons, on the night of the 
wreck. He again Identified the body 
as that of hie brother, and «aid that he 
had last seen him alive on a street car 
a few days before the accident As he 
left the stand, the chief ooroner told 
him that he might have his brother’s 
bi dvr which wis Immediately remov
ed, as the undertaker’s men were m 
waiting. This caused a halt of etwne 80

Square, par 
plors in Orii

i
JAMES S. SHERMAN

were
into Une In native costumes, but were 
adequately supplied with rifles, bayonets 
and cartridges.

No definite news has been received 
from the other allied armies since yes
terday. The Montenegrin commander to* 
ati-1 hammering at Taraboech, but to_ _ 
observing more caution In order to avoid 
needless sacrifice of Ufa.

Evidence of the Imminence of 'efforts 
on the part of the powers to Intervene 
in favor of peace comes In an official 
pronouncement of the Bulgarian position 
published In the semi-official newspaper 
Mir, which plainly declares that the 
allies will not be deprived of the ftalts 
of xdetpry.

SOFIA Oct. 30.—(Can. Press.)—The 
Mir, a semi-official 
dares that lf European diplomacy Is 
honestly-ttbsiroue to establish a lasting 
peace after the war Its duty Is to for
get the status quo formula..

"After the . bloody sacrifices: - and 
glorious victories,” says the1* paper, 
“this formula deals a blow at the brave 
allied armies and Isnnworthy of diplom
acy which was responsible for unloos
ing the war when everything could 
have been gained by the execution of 
the treaties elaborated by that very 
diplomacy.

t "We must also protest against the 
word ‘reforms.’ The war has radically 
modified the situation and changes 
must ensue Which can be nothing If not 
radical. Everything must be In pro
portion to the success of the allied 
armies and to the sacrifices they made 
by the blood they shed.”'

EUROPE FEARS OUTRAGES.

V*newspaper, 4e-Vlce-iPresf^ent of ? the United States, 
who passed awhy “six days before 
genvfal election In which he was 
a candidate for re-election.

10.1 yr
• ’ r

PRESIDENT TAFT 
DEEPLY STIRRED

• 1

14-25 1 

15.76 
• 17.75 

7 * 23.00 |

&and their respective wives; R. W. and j 
Sam ford Sherman, brothers of Mr. . Turks' Oafenoss Broken.

Both sides claim victory, but there 
is no reason to doubt that the Turkish 
second line -of defence has been bro~

6
Sherman, and Mrs. L. B. Moore and 
Mrs. H. J. Cookimham, sisters of Mr. 
Sherman.

I

Smile Disguised Suffering.
Alarming symptoms in -the condition 

of the vice-president gave great con
cern to himself and the megnbers of hie 
family more thin «lx months ago. 
Only the closest personal and political 

of the real situa-
___  ___ l’a happy dtopoei-

tion and hie famous «mile were mis
leading, and those who saw him as 
the presiding officer of the senate 

dreamed that he suffered from

ROOSEVELT IS CHEERED 
BY TENS OF THOUSANDS 

STREETS ARE CROWDED

, both seamed News of Sherman’s Death Was 

Broken at Navy Yard Ban
quet, and Adjournment 

Followed.

1 Si'
friends were a 
tlon. Mr. Sh<

t :

5, 20.00,25.00 I 
), 22.50, 26.50 
> 25.60,31^01

I•1never 
pain a/nd worry.

Altho Mr. Sherman wan unable to 
take part in the campaign and make 
speeches thruout the country a* he <ltd 
four years ago, he took a great In
terest In the political activities of his 
rivals in the contest for the vice-presi
dency. He read many speeches of 
Governors Marshall and Johnson, but 
in hts only contribution to the cam
paign, a prepared address.

WILL NOT AFfIcT BALLOTS.
NEW YORK, Oct. 36.—(Can. Press.) 

—Mr. Sherman’s death having occurred 
prior to the election, It will not be ne
cessary to make any change in the bal
lets already printed and in process of 
distribution to the polling places, for 

vote Is cast directly for |he vice-

fl vContinued en Pegs 7, Column 1.
PARIS, Oct. 10.—(Can. Press.)—Of

ficial advices received today from varl- 
perts of the Ottoman empire evi

dence the ^extreme anxiety of the for
eign communities oyer the posslMtlty 
of anti-Christian outbreaks In the 
event of further reverses by the Turk- 

The French Goverment has

XNEW YORK. Oct 80.—(Can. Press.)
—President Taft was informed of the sa PIT ■ lllfl A 11II 
death of Vice-President Sherman at III ■ I ■IIIs uCnt tnultimi
as guests of honor at a dinner to them 
by employes of the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard, at the 18th Regiment Armory, 
in celebration of the successful launch
ing of the /battleship New York today.
The president had just finished a plea 

and Commander

i
II ih

es 3
k ou» strive Leader’s Return to Public Speaking 

Remarkable Demonstration in 
New York—Crignel Given Vocal Re

ception Lasting 42 Minutes, De
clares Cause of Social Jus- 

tice Must Triumph.
■tswk mgde 
i October 1

Inspires (

71 YEARS OLD$i.

lakc^sl^e 43 m 
or use. Thun- 1

l*h troops
been urgently requested to station war
ships along the coasts In readiness to
take oft refugees

matter of precaution the gov

“1

I
As « ... ...

eminent will despatch tomorrow addi
tional ships to Beirut, from which, port 

,*n readily reach any menaced

W. J. Sutton Under Aires 
Charged With Doing Bodily 

Injury to His Mother- 

in-Law.

for a greater navy,
Greaves of the navy yard was speak
ing, at the time when the news of Mr. 
Sherman’s death ' was broken ft) the 
president. ./

President Taft at first made no com
ment after hearing the news. He re- 

other countries from which they are mained seated quietly, concealing emo
tions which he might have- had until 
Commander Greaves and Congress
man Calder had tlnised their speeches. 
He then rose and said i

"My Friends,—Three years ago you 
met on an .occasion, like, this to cele
brate the launching of the Florida, 
and you were honored by the presence 
or the vice-president of the United 
States—Vice-President Sherman. It 
is a very sad duty tor me to announce 
that word has just come that the vice- 
president is dead.

Assemblage Adjourned.
“Those who knew nim loved him. 

Those who knew the services he ren
dered to hlV withntry respected him. 
1 venture to ask that this assemblage 
adjourn in honor of Ills memory, and 
that no further proceedings be taken.”

A period of silence followed the pre
sident's unexpected words. The uand 
came to the relief of the situation by 
playing "My Country, ’Tts of Thee,” 
and the naval officers and men filed 
out quietly. The president was escort
ed to his automobile. Tears came to 
his $yes as Ka stepped Inside the car 
and was whisked across Brooklyn 
Bridge and to the Pennsylvania Rail- 

unoueationably the road station to take his train for 
be greatly ! Washington.

1.00 upon .'him in Mtiwwthe at 
kee on

Governor Hiram W. Johnson, candi
date for vice-president, and Oscar B. 
Straus, candidate for governor of New 
York, speaking to the Immense crowd 
before Colonel Roosevelt reached tbs 
hall, paved the way for a great de
monstration for the former president.

A stuffed bull moose at one end of 
the garden, uuon which a spotlight 
was turned thruout -the evening, 
prominent port of the decorations of 
the bi* hall.

NEW TORH. Oct. 30.—(Can. Press.) 
—Showing no physical evidence of the 
clock of hts attempteaTfasassinatlon in 
Milwaukee, Oct. li, CoL Theodore Roos- 
velt tonight faced for an hour and 20 
minutes a Progressive political rally 
which gave many thousands of hie fel
low New Yorkers a chance to accord

they 
point».

France and Great Britain are acting 
together in this matter, and are send
ing ship» to Balonlkl. H

14.
. noHEETING,

Continued en Page 7, Column 4. ■

.
rH" i

eavy English | 
wide. Regu- 

, per yard, .28 I

LANKETS,

kexported. __ .
This general subject will be found) 

discussed at great length in the last
Dr-, J. G. 

veterinary general of
E1impd-that the police knew 

abouts, W. J. Sutton, 20
When he lea 

of -his where 
Buchanan street, gave himself up to 
Detectives Wallace and Newton last 
night. The charge against Button Is of 
doing bodily injury to his mother-in- 
law, Mrs. E. Fitzgerald.

The woman is 71 years of age. About 
1 o'clock last Saturday she appeared at 
the detective department with a broken 
nose, two teath knocked out, and her 
face bruised and battered. She alleged 
that Sutton, who is a painter, come 
heme from work at noon, and after a 
few words knocked her down and beat 
her. The police sent Mrs. Fitzgerald 
tc St. Michael’s Hospital, but the fam
ily physician attended her. She Is now 
doing nicely.

him an uproarious welome.
For forty-twa’minuies after hie en

trance into crowded Madison Square 
Gardens, Col. Roosevelt stood at the 
edge of fhe high, perched speaker’ plat
form, unable to make himself heard 
above the din of cheers, songs and band 
music. His gestures to the crowd for 
silence only served to Intensify the 
noises, and when after 20 minutes of 
cheering CoL Roosevelt made a deter
mined efofri to begin his spech, and 
the immense audience was swung off 
into another period of chertng by the 
beginning of the chant "We Want 
Teddy, We Want Teddy."

Called for Order.
Col. Roosevelt refused to sit down, or 

to leave the rail that edged the ffimsy 
Senator Dixon »nd Gov.

annual report Issued by a

1 Rutherford, as 
the Dominion Government, which .was 
extensively quoted from and Comment- 

the time by The World.

il
|* Bandannas and Vella » - p

A sea of bandanpas and a chorus of 
yells greeted the candidates as they 
appeared upon the platform sad it

I
lette Blanket*, 
Regularly 85c.

.69
E, aoc YARD, 
lglish Flannel- • 
ide. Regplarlÿ j

Ied upon at 
The general subieot of the languishing 
meat industry of Canada was the sub
ject of a lengthy debate In the house 
of commons about a year ago, and it

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.Guelph Police Hold Potdtelli for 

the Death of Fazzara,
Who Was Shot on 

the Street.*

• • SW "w‘ • •
-

Is a fair surmise that the present gov-
w ernment Intends in some way to en- 

the industry. Unfortunately, Icourage
the cold climate of Western Canada 
and the natural desire of the new set

\

well cum ? .
O's^/s

.r2c YARD.
Lry quality, all | 
Thursday, per
. ------------.12%

tier to get a quick return from his 
land and to pay for his farm as quick
ly as possible militates against the In

in the end. ! however, the

Oct 30.—(Special.)—SENATOR BELL 
PASSES AWAY

a vGUELPH,
Giuseppe Pototelli. alia® Rocco,a younj 
Italian, who gives Sudbury as his 
home, and who has been detained by 
the police In connection with the platform.

EEHHm sr£ testtïïÊ SS.’ïï
I glstrate In the police court, and re-1 «5^ the eSttra^emonstration ; and when 
manded to jail for a week, the crown , opportun|t^^^Jjy came for him to be-

„„ “L°? fsrpo- «. ». »»....»
totem, pleaded not guilty to the charge, to the police to maintain order.

In making the charge against Po- The attention and silence that greet- 
totelll. the 'authorities claim to be 
strong In their belief that they have 
secured the right man. altho the ac
cused, in his evidence last night at 
the coroner’s Inquest, stated he was 
in bed when the shooting took place.

When charged with murder by the 
morning Pototelli

Detectives and Policemen 
Escorted Ex-President to 

Madison Square Garden- 
Arrival Unostentatious. rV

dustry.
farmer who raises some live stock and 

frosted grain will rotaewho feeds his
out ahead, and
country* as a whole will

cess to the American market. benefited by more mixed farming in
Some Western Canadian stockmen Eastern and Western. Canada alike, 

have been led by Chicago market re- Indeed, the situation is becoming so GALT,.Oct. 30—(Special.)—A largely
ports and rumors of an acute shortage grave as to demand the earnest and signed petition, containing more than

to ship their finished cattle to the Chi- provincial governments. Nothing, per- | thm bylaw jn Galt, has been handed
csgo market. In the case of the first haps, will accomplish so much as a ,irKo the town clerk. It took six

.h,of oattte made from campaign of publicity and education, ; months’ work to secure the signatures, j
large shipment of cattle mane from campaag p : will be presented at the next meet- i
Alberta to Chicago this fall the mar- which wjjl convince the western farm j Qf the town counciil, and it will 1 

unusually favorable and-.éh- er that he will benefit himself and h:s then ^ Gie duty of the town 'athers !
Cattie for that week land by ralslngLllve stock. And in this to authorize the re-submitting of the
cattle tor mat ween .ana ui question to the people next January.

lit is believed the three-flfths vote 
to repeal it will be almost

1s GALT’S LOCAL OPTION FIGHT.:
hot a request

Member From Pictou, N.S., 

Succumbed Unexpectedly in 

Montreal Hospital, Fol

lowing Operation.

ts, per lb. ,29 
E or whole, per

NEW YORK, Oct. 80.—(Gan.
—60 as to have ample time to rest 
after his trip from Oyster? Bay before 
hie speech making task of the night, 
Col. Roosevelt left Sagamore HU1 by 
mid-afternoon and reached New York 

Uhe train he

>

' fk.ed the address by CoL Roosevelt was 
as marked as the demonstration that 
preceded It

The Immense garden, covering a city 
block, was crowded to its doors, and 
thousands -of persons were turned

.18
e Syrup, 5*^’
......... .28
..1............ .14

.

Fromat 5.40 o’clock, 
went at once to the home of Dr. Alex- 

East 31st street,

this
Oct 30.—(Can.

Adam Carr Bell of Pictou, N.S., 
unexpectedly at the Royal 

shortly before 8

ket was magistrate
smiled as he stood up In the box He
was removed to Berlin Jail this after- , .
noon. . Col. Roosevelt adhered to the text ^ Mad:son Square Garden.

«"«s srx,6Lr»d ”,.»»« *»■ -
given the facts to the crown author!- trente corners of the amphitheatre. 1 ml_ht ,vnM the crowdties Since It has become known that Col. Roosevelt, when he arrived, was 1 that the colonel might *v°!d the, crowd 
he did this, he has been afraid to re- strongly guarded, and altho the flash- In the station. HI® arrivai un-
turn to hi® house $n Alice street, and nght men got a picture or two, it waa known to anyone except half a hun- g?
the authorities, so it ie said, are tak- j from a distance, for no one was allow- j dred elation employee, who cheered
Ing care of him at a local hotel. ed to approach when the colonel left him as he walked from his car to the

his automobile. He was-escorted Into automobile.
the building by way of a fire escape The police and the private detectives 
on the 27th streets side, to the first bal- retained to protect Col. Roosevelt took 
cony. From the landing there he step- every precaution for Iris safety. Po
ped Inside to the rear of the speakers' 1+cemen were scattered along tihe 
platform. The same route was fol- way from the station to Dr. Lambert's 
lowed when he left the building, and ! house and there were a dozen men on 
the streets were closely guarded as he j guard while the colonel was within, 
was driven away. Col. Roosevelt went to Madison

Crowded Three Blocks. I Square Garden with Dr. Lambert, Gee.
A crowd that Jammed -Madison ! Roosevelt, his cousin, and William J. 

Square Garden from floor to roof and Burns, the detective. An automotoBS 
overflowed thru three blocks of sur- filled with Bums' men preceded him. 
rounding streets greeted the leaders Mrs. Roosevelt left a few minutes 
of .the Progressive party tonight at the ahead of her husband and went to the 
mass meeting marking the first public box which had been reserve* for «he 
appearance of Colonel Roosevelt since colonel’s family.

Press.)—MONTREAL, 
Senator

tirely abnormal.
touched the highest prices ever known connection it Is to be hoped ia ie 
in Chicago stock yards, so that the ' government, when revising the Bank 
Alberta cattle being carried "along with Act, will permit loans to be made to ; impossible to obtain In Galt.

the products of Ms j

ander Lambert in.12 |
passed 1
Victor)» Hospital at 
o’clock tonight, after being in Indifferent 

Dr. John Bell of New

awayne cessai y.9. •:##••»••••

.25 the current, sold for a* few cents a the farmer upon
than they would have " farm, including both grain and live j

! J At the Princess Next Week. health since July.
Glasgow was the only member of-his fam
ily with him when the end came.

October, accompanied by his 
Bell,- he went to Mount Clem-

/
.45 en-Thhundred more 

brought on the same date at Wlnni- 
The success of this shipment led 

ranchmen In the west 
ohance on the Chicago mar

te

: gagemient of England s most popular 
strongly i comedienne, Alice Lloyd, .in the joy- 

, , ,, our musical play "Little Miss Fix—It,
impressed upon the farmers of tru whJch ,.omes to the Princess Theatre son- Adam
northwest that the growth and pros- next week, will go on sale this morn- eng qaRator um, Mich., ana the change
perity of the live stock and meat busi- ing at thé theatre box-office. seemed to benefit him considerably. On
- . , „, • — hi « wav home tie visited rrienls m «ont-
ness of the country depends upon an Canadian Mink Getting Scarce. real_ a"nd wtitle here he decided to go torrsç ”»r !,rr ïn-21 

ræire ~ zsrzs:&
and pork are regulated by supply and terlais these people cannot operate , tion^f t« of Russian j institution On Tuesday, however, he be-
demand With the west each year im- economically, so that it Is greatly to ; ( r7nir,, the Dtneoa tfompany has 6»” to s n .
porting larger quantities of meats from the benefit and profit of the farmers , bfc(?n tortunate in securing some very
... - . th united States to keep a steady supply moving for- j fine shipments of Canadien mink pells
Eastern Canada, the united oiaxes. vu . . . I frnm .he Northwest. These have beenAustralia and New Zealand, it Is ob- ward In order that the home ma ; ^flde mto* ...iatB, jackets, scarfs, ties.
Mous that prices for finished products may be maintained and developed and mu„g and ruffe, and are now being

’ in the west must be at least on a par- I the best prices established for the Uve , shown in the big display room* at M0
those products In stock grown within the provinces. longe street

Lé- stock.
or whole, per The lerson cannot be too

Early Inpeg.
numerous other.16

.25 to take a
ket. with the result tliat in every case, 
so far as known, tihe net prices receiv-.25 EX-MAYOR HUBER’S PLIGHT.

BERLIN, Ont.. Oct. 30.—< Special.)—Ex- 
Mayor Allan Huber Is confined to the 
General Hospital suffering from a gen
eral break down, resulting from over
work on the' recent political campaign. 
On the night of the e'ection. he said : 
-My defeat means I will have to go to 
the House of Industry for the winter.”

LEVEL GIVADES.
The construction of level grades to the 

south of Avenue Road and Yonge street 
subways at an extra cost of I1M.000 was 
sanctioned by the city yesterday.

...........33
and Brazils,

.17

.10r ^

.23 .1 Senator Adam Carr Bell was born si 
H® ©ntorwPictou, N.S.. 65 years ago.

Liberal member of the pro-politics as a _ . . , ,
vlnclal house In H78. and was provincial 
secretary from May to July, 1383. He was 
elected to the federal house la im, sad 
again In 19C6.
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Proverb Contestants
-

L Sam
♦ >sed]

E. T. Scammeli, Secretary of 
Naval and Military Emigra 
tien League, Explained His 
Proposal to the Board of! 
Trade, Which Passed 
flesotiftion Favoring Scheme

Whetl I!Hi

:111 If ’ Æ '•oeeee.ee .••••••Î —1 ...h,,,. 1

The Toronto World hereby gives 
notice to Proverb contestants that

Proverb Picture No. 23, which ap
peared in The Daily World of Friday, 
Oct. 25th, 1912, has been canceled,
and the picture appearing below is the
official Proverb Picture for that date.

We sincerely regret the error made 
by thè printer in omitting this proverb 
froth the second edition of The World's 
Book of English Proverbs.

As this Proverb was the only one 
omitted, we have eliminated it from the 
contest, and therefore both the first and
second editions, as printed, will be au
thentic. V
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VX7ERE just loaded up with Second-hand 
T * Pianos. And we cannot spare the room. 

Only one thing is to be done and that is to clear 
the stock without regard te prices charged. Some 
of these pianos have only been slightly used, 
and all have been thoroughly overhauled by our

.‘fill ! it»
TM i i-! .*

..
* i rylii ;

ifl
9

Name
' 111! ,

il.

/l StreetNo.\T B. T. Scammeli, secretary ef the ! 
Xav*l and Military. Emigrai too 
league, addressed a meeting hi 
council chambers <*f the hoard of trade 
yesterttey on “ETtvUiia.tion of ex-S

éx-eervice men.
(2) To find opening* tor such men In 

the overseas dominion*.
(3) To advance, when necessary, the 

money required to enajye the men tg 
emigrate, and

(4) To look after them when they ' 
ei3*ye «* their destination*.

The league has already brought out 
about 7»i ex-eervioe men, to Canada, 
men Who have spent thetr twelve 
years in the army in England, and re- 
ports received by the league concern
ing these men have been universally 
favorable. y \

Mr. Scammeli stated that owing 1 o 
the heavy recruitment for 'the Sooth 
African war, the number of men com
peting thélr twelve years' service with 
the colors and reserve, and who will 
pass Into tdvll service tirf*' f**-, wtll
™Jlxc<:pUonaUy ‘NU. average of 
30,900 per annum for the next three 
yearn. ^

The speaker pointed out. that on ac- i 
count of the difficulty of securing dm- ! 
ploy ment la the United Kingdom, 
thousands will have no available 
means of support The little money 
they titay have saved during 'their time 
of service will soon be exhausted and i 
the men Will be in a deplorable condi
tion.

V- !>* own workmen. m
City or Town ♦■ «If the

SQUARESfill I
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Picture, seed get he «est la «M the easvrera

I
Reynold» and Co., square piano, 
• octaves, octagon toga good
practice piano, put In tint-class 
condition, and Al value at ,*iO

Chickring, Boston, octagon 
legs, square • piano, rosewood 
case. • octaves; thoroughly 
overhauled and in Al condition.

Wltton and Wltton, London, 
uptight, elaborate walnut case,
would 
piano, 
tones at 
R. 8. W tills ms, upright, 7 oc
taves. nice case, good practice 
piano, boudoir size, plain pan
els. and top doer, nice tone, 
two pedals, thoroughly over
hauled and In tlrst-class con- • 
dltien. Al value at.............. M90

Mmake very good prac 
7 octaves. On your own

*100

tlce
km toI

What Well-Known English Proverb 
Does This Picture Renresent?

i i i
9 l.i iII n at $5$

Emerson, square piano, octagon 
legs, overstrung case, 7 octaves, 
beautllql rosewood case, splen
did toned piano and decided 
bargain at

Hood, Montreal, square, piano, 
with octagon légs, nice rose
wood case, overstrung scale, 
and nice practice piano, In 
flrst-close condition, Al value

1

H

11 §

ÜJ ilkL.rou 60 1
i^ttAMucr,[
VH«eTW#«CT?j

I ru.Mahon an* Rl*ch, upright
boudoir size, rosewood case, . 
octaves, plain panels, ana top 
dbor, nice tone, thoreugoly 
overhauled, and in Al coodl- 

Special at ......

. '1 \
*66 ,-V11 

t k 8 ‘VI \!
* I

; ili.i

8»tlon.
Wormwlth Plano, full size cab
inet «rand rosewood ease, very 
handsomely carved, three pap- 
els and three pedals, spletidld 
tone plane. Stigutar prlee $*W; 
a bargain At 
Martln-Orme, upright, 1* use 
less than a year, very hand- 
*ome piano, 
mahogany case. Regular price 
*424. Sale price.................. ..

| yI r [HKVEUOSt
[DINED

*7*at
T. «ilChlokerlng, Boston, nice carv

ed legs, square plane, harp 
scale. 7 octaves, four round 
corners, finished back and 
front, a very good toned piano, 
by a well-known American 
maker. Great value at
Dominion, carved leg. square 
piano. 7 1-3 octaves, full metal 
plate, overstrung scale, ser
pentine base, a good toned 
piano, in fine condition. Spe
cial value at ................................ $110
Great Union, N. Y„ square 
piano, carved legs and lyre, 
overstrung scale, full metal 
plate, 7 octaves, serpentine 
base, ‘ elegant condition and Al 
value at .......................
Haines Bros., N. Y., carved 
legs, square piano. vHh -—- 
pentine base, 7 octaves, full 
met a J plante, overstrung scale, 
carved legs and lyre, very s*o*t 
toned piano, and In beautiful 
condition. One of Very Special 

...*126
Huntsman and Co., square 
piano, one of "our well-known 
makes, overstrung scale, carv
ed legs and lyre, 7 octaves, 
first-class square piano, in 
elegant condition. A bargain 

$160
Stein way and Sen, N. Y.,
square piano, rosewood case, 
carved legs, 7 octaves, full 
metal plate, overstrung scale, 
one of the best known Ameri
can makes, an elegant piano In 
every rwpect

HI Li
t

if*1 v
* colonial d I$90 ...J$280- ■WMi ; : Helntzman Plano, 

Grand, 1*
Gerhard
large size cabindl 
French beryl walaut. three 
panels, three pedals; this is a 

fine Instrument; original1I- „ j-J "Nvery
price $460. Special at . ... 
Gourlay Upright Plano, very 
short tittle to use, to all in- 
tents and purposes a breed 
new piano, in splendid JUS: 
hoganv case, taken in exchange 
fdr Helntzman and Uo. 1’Ayer. 
Original price $4*0. Very spe
cial at . %..........................................1325
Helntzman and 
piano, in. upright form, 
fust a few months, cannot be 
told from a new one; One of 
n„r flnpat makes and designs.

!.fi 5 /
* lidiT

iii 1 • ■ mContestants are cautioned not to 
include the original picture in the 
series.
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\4, UnH"t Appeal.
These fa*,u» • suu jwt. 8oeotn*elL 

“should constitute an urgent appeal to 
the government _ and people of CanAd'k 
as some of these men have given Che 
best part of their HVee to the defence 
of the empire.”

To bring these tael* under the no
tice of the Dominion and provincial 
governments and the people of Canada 
Is the purpose of Mr. Soammell’s visit : 
He has been authorized to ask the 
federal authorities:

(1) To advance the fares.
(2) To arrange thru the Immigration

officers Of tl*8 department in co
operating with the committee and cor
respondent* of the league thru out the 
Dominion to secure the repayment of 
the stood-M =o advanced. ,

Reason* for Request.
The reaaoim tor viicsc icqueet* are:
(1) The claim which She ex-service 

men have upon the citizens thruout 
the empire.

(Î) The advantage that the immigra
tion of tilts class of men would be to 
Canada.

The conditions tinder which the re
quest* are made are:

(1) That the leagtie undertakes to 
ma*e a careful selection of the men 
chosen. . . ,

■($) That a guarantee for the repay
ment of the money, backed by at least 
one responsible person, be 
from each man.

;| < (8) That on arriving In Canada the 
men (a) tatoe the first position offered 
to them; *(b) repay the money ad
vanced ^pat Of tireur wages, and (c) to 
enter the militia hi the district in 
which they settie, it the opportunity 
Is offered.

Mr. ScammiH r^ad letters from nfo- 
nxinent people in Australia and Can
ada praising <h* league for the excel
lent close of men they are bringing: 
out from the old country.

In conclusion, -e reeointlon vois pass
ed approving the work 
and feoommending the 
Skemmell'a requests by. the govern 
ment. : -

*■■ Rainbow bazaar.

A big' Dickens’ rainbow bSt’nur is 
being held to-day in the Foresters' 

;Hall. It will be i very Impm-t-itit 
Indeed, many prominent Toronto peo
ple participating lowards ils success.

It will be opened at 10.10 in the 
morning by Sir John Cibsoft. arifl Its 
object is to help raise funds lo endow 
the Dickens’ fellowship cot In the 
Home for Incurable Children. 12000 Is 
required for thlt.

$119
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25TH, 1912
case, latest design and square 
legs, thoroughly overhauled and 
in Al condition, taken in ex
change on player-ptano, prac
tically a« good as new, and 

. guaranteed. Regular price $*60.
I. ... .1600

ri 'it?
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s TORONTO WORLD'S
iw Proverb Contest

$5,000 IN PRIZES
Began Oat. 3rd s Lut Picture Dec. 16th

NO. 23 PICTURE ft
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1 ET TORONTO WORLD'S FROVRRB PICTURE NO. 29a
I —c“ .1.1i Special......... ..

Stein way and Sons, Concert 
Grand, regular price $1,800. 
Would make a splendid piano 
for concert or dance hill. Very 
special at ......................... ............$«90
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The World’s Book of English Proverbs
Solves the Pictures Correctly
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!: ——rACV Pianos over $200—$10.00

1 Cash and $6.00 month ;
bver $260—$15 Cash 
and $7.00 month.

I ; 1 :
HE Toronto World’s Book of English Proverbs 

will prove of great assistance to contestants 
in the Proverb Contest. It contains several 

thousand commonly used and well-known English 
Proverbs, including all of the correct ones to be 
selected to the series of proverb illustrations. The 
book is well printed and neatly bound, the Proverbs 
being alphabeticâllÿ arranged and classified for quick 
reference. Its use to contestants in arriving at the 
correct Proverb answers* together with the proper 
spelling, wording and punctuation, will prove indis
pensable. The price of the book is Fifty Cents, at the 
office of Thé World. By mail, two cents extra.
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while the grand jury lost winter was 
investigating alleged illegal transpor
tation of dynamite on passenger trains, 
and Just before Hoc kin turned over 
the keys of the union in the office so 
that the government might procure J. 
J. McNamara’s letter flies.

Foster said that as a special Inves
tigator for the National Erectors’ As
sociation, he came to Indianapolis to 
help search for evldènce.

Foster said he advised HoCken to go 
to District Attorney Miller and make 
a clean breast of it, which Hockin 
later told him he had dorie.

$ NOT ONLY ‘GOAT’ 
HOCKIN’S WORDS

City or Towfi■ t
i

, DO NOT SEND IN ANSWER* UNTIL AFTER LAST PICTURE IS
PUBLISHED. V . MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO 

THE TpROOTO°WOR^, TORONTO CANADA
t

of the league, 
granting of -I-.’ / .f :V- Detective Says Hockin Will 

“Whole Bunch” Into Toils— 
Fears to Testify.

r$Hmzw< wmt >e .eat la wit* the aaaner*.Got

What Well - Known English Proverb 
Does This Picture Represent?

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 30.—(Gan. 
Press.)—Robert 3. Foster, a detective, 

testified v at the trial of the 45 
accused of dynamite plotting today 
that Herbert S. Hockin, one of the 
defendants, m*de the following state
ment to him :

“I am not going to .be the only goat. 
When, y ou take me you will take the 
whole bunch. I’ll be satisfied if I get 
off With a few years, but I will not go 
on the stand. It would be worth 
life for me

1
i-i <

Entry to Coitest Hay Be Hide st Asy Time.
. men

—-—i «vonti
SEA SALMON IN -ONTARIO.

Important Capture in Algonquin Park 
Waters.

lift Tear Mewtiealer Befit te Serve Tee With a Copy ef
Tit Baity aid Seaday Werid Every Bay irea New fa,

’T * •

«$#«•* >
i’ ~frfw 1 )•

During the past summer several cap
tures have bijpn made In the Algonquin 
.National Park of Ontario of laad-tock- 
«1 salmon. These specimens ha ve been 
hooked In White’s Lake and Cache 
Lake, and were most shapely elegant 
fish of a bright silvery color and show- , 
tog spots , of black on the head an.l 
along the body. The specimens caught 
weighed from 1% to 2% lbs. This fact 
of the real Atlantic salmon In Ontario 

ter- -would be remarkable but for 
the reason that the Dominion Govern
ment in 1909. with the co-operation of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, deposited in 
Source Lake, oqe of the chain of lakes 
in Algonquin Pjri-k. 70,000 Atlantic sal
mon fry. The Wanting of this fry was 
an experiment, though the experts in 
the fisheries department were of the i 
opinion that the waters and conditions 
were favorable far the prop gallon of 
these fit*. TJie catches of the present 
summer have demonrtrated this fact, 
and one of the greet assetssof the park 
in future will be the knowledge that 
l:.nd-locked salmon, the gamiest in the 
game fish, was sent to Prof. Edward F. 
Prince, commissioner of fisheries, Ot- 
tawa, who determined that it wag a 
true sea salmon, weighing 1 lb. 13 os. 
it Is w**t is called a grilse specimen of 
the Atlantic salmon, and c.3 all anglers 
arc -ware, is one of the finest game 
fish known.

The famous fish expert, Norris, has 
stated that there was nothing to sut- 
pess a grilse in Its symmetry. Its agil
ity and its- pluck, so that anglers in 
the park have a prospect of splendid 
sport.

The success of the first planting of 
these fish in the waters of the park has 
encouraged .the government to further : 
activity in tills direction, and a large 
tor sign ment of the Atlantic salmon j 
fry will he deposited in these waters i 
next yean

a
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my I*i". . to testify against the
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Foster testified that Hockin so spoke-

TORONTO FURNACE 
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Six Heroic Nuns
Burned to Death

c. A •

FLAWLESS
DIAMONDS

wa

HAS REMOVEDRescued AH But Tw. *f Nearly One 
Hundred Children in Sell 

Antonie Orphans#*.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Got. 8).—Six 
Sisters of Charity sacrificed their lives 
lti an attempt to save nearly 106 child
ren In a Ore that destroyed St. John’s 
Orphanage today. They succeeded In 
rescuing sM but two children before 
they were trapped by the flam**. An
other sister was burned to seriously 
that she cannot survive.

The dead Meter* are: Mother Mary 
of the Cross. Mother Superior ot the 
Parish; she was Mary Roeerier, native 
of Wexford, Ireland. Mother France* 
Pasteur, native of France. Sister Peter 
ClAvcr Stevln, teacher hi San Feman- 
do school, native of Dublin, Ireland. 

1 bister Lcacadla Nolan, teacher in San 
Fernando school, native of Dublin, Ire- 
iAna. Slater Mankji Montez, nAtlve oi 

i Mexico, and Sinter Kmrtka Farrell, nw- 
: t1v* of Kaida re, Ireland, 
i ftr*r» ortrtn Is act yet known.
Eighty-seven oiphans. children razxg- 

• ln >5® rr°m two to 12 years, and 
nine notas were In the building when 
the flames broke out.

w

At SI 5 OPer Carat TOWe challenge the confidence of 
the most skeptical with the un
surpassed quality of precious 
stones we are now offering, and 
quality and size toeing equal, 
guarantee to save you money.

Here are some facts why we 
can do so:

Elrst—«We offer diamond's to 
the public from first hands, elim
inating middlemen's profits.

Second*—All our energy and 
efforts are concentrated in this 
diamond business? hence little 
dealers and watchmakers who 
handle diamonds as a vido line 
and carry only a handful of 
stones and pose as experts can
not possibly hope to compete 
with us.

Thus we çan offer 3*0u the ad
vantage of a magnificent stock 
and the safeguard of experience 
of actual diamond cutlers.

Isn't this worth something to 
3ronf

- »

111 KING 8T. EAST
Phone Main 1907

\vc

r"$
tar ILLU!w Installation and repair, for Steaaa 

Hot-Whter and Hot-Air Furnâcea
$47tf $sl.

z

BIV) Si,000
REWARD

Then you need right ’’Specs" be
fore your eyes, and that quickly, 

, too. The “specks" are a sure 
sign of disordered vision. 
“Specs" we adjust are quick re
movers of the eye trouble. Eye 
Glasses, of course, if y ot prêter 
them.
same in either, ease, and that Is 
the main consideration. We give 
you the best service here for the 
least moneyr-

margiThe
bibl*
able

I The lenses will be the é
l For information that will lead 

to thé discovery or whereabout» of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 

Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
I roubles, and Chronic or Special 

Complaints that cahtiot be cured

TORONTO WORLD’S PROVERB PICTURE NO. 23

ONTARIO DIAM1ND GO.* F. E. LUKE i The Above is Official Proverb No. 23M ÏOXGE STREET.
PM—«Diamonds bought of us 

may be returned, less Itl per cent, 
of purchase price, at any time 
Stipulated In. bill of »ala

REFRACT Mr 6 OrTlCfAN. 
Issuer of Marriage Llvenwee.

Toronto

\

159 Yonge St.ti
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1918 ONHISSIONER HARRIS 
IS GIVEN A FREE HAND 

TO OPERATE CIVIC CARS

TWO THOUSAND PUPILS 
IN ONTARIO SCHOOLS 

MUST BE CARED FOR

WILLING BUT WEAK

LD*8 /x

PPM%'WJ
i

WL
f£S sggr9i

Aid. Sam McBride Was Only Member of Council Who 
Opposed the Proposition—Lengthy Debate as to 

Whether Lines Would Pay, But Sendee Witt 
Be Provided in a Few Weeks.

Strong Demand for Provincial Institution to Look After 
Mentally Defective Children and Prevent Reproduc
tion of the Class That Fills Prisons and Asylums— 
Question Wa« Raised at the Industrial Scheol Board 

.Meeting.
The need of a government Institution , prison» and

•o 1.-
pupils In our schools becomes more tin- 1 geparate Institution should be provided 
peratlve as Information as to the num- ; at once by the government to which 
bie so afflicted is revealed in report these ^Udren would be Immediately 
Investigations being carried on. Yes
terday afternoon, at .the regular montiV 
ly meeting of the Industrial Schook,
Board, the question was Introduced lu 
.the report of Miss Lucy W. Brooking, 
superintendent of the Alexandria In
dustrial School tor Girls In East Tor
onto. The statement was made that 
Dr. Helen MacMurchy, who has Just 
concluded a medical Investigation rfdlu 
concluded a medical Inspection of the 
school, found Î4 of the 102 pupils to be 
totally Incompetent mentally, and hope
lessly incurable. Her expert opinion 
was that they could never be safely al
lowed freedom again, but might, under 
proper supervision, have useful and 
happy Hvee engaged In some industrial 
form of work. Superintendent Ferrier 
of the Mlmico Industrial Bchaal for 
Boys, said he also had a proportion of 
mentally defectives who were not re
sponsible for what they had dona

Inspector Chapman and G. Tower 
Fergusson, chairman of the hoard, both 
declared that the time had come when 
a separate institution .for mentally ir
responsible chuldren must be provided 
b y the government. They are not crim
inals from any fault of their own. and 
deserve to be given work that will 
make their careers useful to the state 
and at the same time bring a degree of 
happiness Into their lives.'

Prominent Question.
This question Is now a very prom

irent one among educationists and the 
medical profession In Ontario, and 
particularly In this city. Only last 
week Chairman Con boy of the board 
of education spoke in strong terms on 
the subject, and predicted that the re
port of the Investigators now at work 
In Toronto, would show between 400 
and 500 of this class at present attend
ing school with normal children.

Dr. Strothers' Views.
Dr. W. E. Strothers, medical inspec

tor for the board of education, speak
ing to The World last night, said his 
investigations had impressed him more 
than ever with the very urgent need fit 
an Institution of an Industrial nature 
which will properly care for mentally 
incapable children, and separate them 
Cram the community to which they are 
bound to tvork ' Injury If allowed to 
mingle with normal people as at pre
sent He said it has teen estimated by 
Superintendent Downey of the OrilHa 
home for feeble-minded, that over 2000 
of Ontario’s school population belong 
to the Irresponsible class. In order to 
prevent the reproduction bf mentally 
defectives, who are now Ailing up our

• Dee. 16th 1 Îe<***• the
ng Proverb: • m c ■>>

zI) .1I « *1 " \

m \m iwe will have the necessary authority 
to approach the railway board..”

Aid, McBride*. “If this is an example 
of public ownership, then R gives pub
lic ownership the biggest Mack eye It 
ever had.”

Aid. McBrien: “No electric roads 
pay a dividend at- their inception.”

AM. McBride: “L don’t propose to 
lend my vote to support the running 
ot these car lines at a loss."

No Other Courea
Mayor Hoeken: “I am convinced) 

that there Is no- other course for us to 
pursue than to 
Harris a tree hand- 
have, disjointed sections of" our electric 
railway laid and to run them, would! 
certainly bring about a- • minor loss. 
We amply want to give transporta
tion to the people in certain district* 
and when the whole railway system Is 
connected up it will be just as paying 

i a proposition as R. J. Fleming con
trols. v

1 By a vote of 21 to one. Works Corn- 
given a free hand

••••»•* 4. rmjjgakmer Harris was 
‘ Jiy‘rihe city council to purchase all the 

equipment to operate the

asylums. Dr. Strothers
• • • • • • . • « • . , ■-Anecessary

Gerrard street section of the civic car 
system, and he will commence opera
tions along that line at once.

All the horrors of opposition by 
ed Interests towards public control of 
public utilities were aired at the coun- 
-3t meeting 
Bam McBride, the only dissenting vo
ter, Is of the opinion that a public 
body can run nothing so well as a pri
vate board of directors, and he would 
not lend his vote for the operation of 
the civic car lines at an initiai loss.

The council, is fullÿ" aware that It 
cannot expect the Ontario Railway 
Board to order an interchange of traf
fic with the Toronto Railway, and after 
an exliaustive debate,, it allowed Com
missioner Harris to go ahead, and in 
the meantime something will be done 
with regard to a one-fare trip from

WJÉ

r• • •• •
]

and kept there for Hf*
New Apointmente.

Miss Bnooklng’s report to the Indus
trial school board yesterday afternoon, 
stated that the medical Inspection had 
shown 54 normal inmates at the Alex
andria School, 33 mentally deficient but 
hot hopeless, and 24 absolutely incap
able of caring for themselves, jhe 
era! health of the pupils was stated to 
be very good. The superintendent an
nounced that Misa W-tileworth, matron 
of Marcella Hall, Is leaving apd her 
place will be taken by Mra Grey, who, 
has been highly recommended. Misa 
White, the nurse and recreation officer. 
Is also leaving, and Miss McPherson of 
the Pittsburg hospital has been ap
pointed to take her plaça The position 
rendered vacant by the resignation at 
Miss Grey, teacher of stenography, and 
assistant superintendent, has mot yev> 
been filled.

A statement made by Superintendent 
Ferrler of the Mlmico School In hts 
September report,*1 that Willie Mann, A 
Hamilton boy, had died of general tu
berculosis, 'brought the enquiry from 
Inspector Chapman as to how long he 
had been in the Institution. Mr. Per
rier replied that he had been there 
eight month* but it was only In the 
last few weeks that it was discovered 
he hand consumption. He had had no 
cough nor any other well known symp
toms. The report of Dr. Godfrey, the 
school’s physician, was that the boy 
suffered from general tubercules!* and 
that the disease was scattered thru all 
Ms body. The board took the view that 
Superintendent Ferrler was not at fault 
in keeping the boy there.
World, after the meeting, Mr. Pettier 
stated that all boys :n entering the In
stitution are examined for diphtheria, 
but for no other disease. A swab at 
each boy’s threat In taken, and If it 
shows presence of bacilli, he Is detain
ed in the- hospital before being allowed 
admission to the school. Fully 20 par 
cent of the boys committed to Mlmico, 
be said, are found to be carrying bec- 
cllH or diphtheria germs In their throat 
or nose.

The superintendent’s report to the 
board said the potatoe crop on the 
Mlmico Schol farm has proved almost 
a total failure from rot, and recom
mended that a carload be purchased at 
once.

• Street vest- i
Vi

yesterday afternoon. Aid.

!give Commissioner 
At present wencTCM is 1 I

<7 I- !-i.

Proverb 
resent ?

-

I

Must Have Servie* V“r’ass»*? ■arçj'.æÆ gJgjffjiiSiSAid. Wanless, who wanted the City to ^ îlnfsïal™
run its cars thru EarlecoUrL thv,
Miminating a long existing grievance «uld have them in operation.
In that quarter. and by next summer they would be a

... ft-irly successful -proposition.aa«i‘nsr-sr «g SSHH
Controller Church when «Paring the expect It to do anything favor-
scheme as proposed .by. Aid. Robbins. „~ln - ■ t ■>

Aid. Robbins had made exhaustivq .üR seems lo be that when a puibMe 
‘^t81^0”8 J,?ut*,eJ£Sl,°‘r0pera'ti<? body enters into an agreement with a

the. Un*s the inctemen. ccrporate body, there always seems to
He stated that on the Gerrard street b joker Inserted which gives the
car line; three care. taking twenty min- j theJ power to fall short of the end 
utes per round trip, wilj be covering f h a(tI4ment, *uch as we have no-^ter» sss æts r016 ot the w raiiwayB ~
car mile will amount’to $6 or $108 for , run OUr own cars until the

day. which would mean Toronto Railway franchise tuns out, 
f4®-000 Per xear. T° this add and by that time our civic system may 

$10,000 interest, which brings the total h increased to forty miles. I 
The collection at 20,000 *culd„.t mind If we lost half a million 

tickets, at 2H cents each would .mean 
an Income of $17,250 per year, thus 
making a loss of $32,760 on the Gerrard 
section, which, being 1-5 of the whole 
ot the civic car system, will mean a 
total loss of $150,000, or a cost of 6*i 
cents per passenger carried.

Will Decrees*
“When the u»~ urns are built, this 

low will gradually decrease," said he.
“In the meantime I am In favor of 
giving Mr. Harris a free hand to a 
certain extent, but I would -rather-you - 
wait until Sir William Mackenzie re
turns to the city, so that he can offer 
us hts terms, and if they are tin ac
cordance with R. J. Fleming's then It 
will strengthen our hands before the- 
railway board and legislature, who will 
compel them to come to reasonable 
term*”.,

Aid. Graham—‘The proper thing for 
thei city to do is to own its own cars, 
etc., and to operate them, and the less 
we have to do with the Toronto Rail
way the better, and we will be wise 
In giving Mr. Harris a free hand with-* 
out binding us to any other body. He 
will work the Infpÿp f -f »b« city.”-

What About Experts?
Aid. tuuu: "v,iirt.L ^.c u.ie experts 

going to do with the civic car lines?”
Aid. McBride: “They are to report 

on the existing car lines and also thé 
civic possession*

Aid. Austin: "Even If wé do have a 
report from tile experts there are only 
three things we can do. Allow the To
ronto Railway to operate the lines; 
operate them ourselves: or let them 
rust We are not going to -allow them 
to rust, and the experts cannot recom
mend us to do anything else, but 
operate Aem. We are sure to make 
some alterations later on. 
only advising the commissioner to pur
chase what' we want, and which we 
will have to possess in any event, and 
if you give him a free hand he would 
be running them in 4 few days; that 
is what we want” ^ ",.

Cannot Force It.

XV
t-â; ^r<-

(

Run Cars First.A
“You have „vi » U UAL* «J

*

I
- TERAULAY WILL 

BE 66 R. WIDEBURLED IN
To Thet Council, by 10 to 9, Turns 

Down Board’s Recom
mendation of 86-Foot 

x Extension.

c-

c'ollars. It would be money well spent.
It would be keeping ourselves out of 

the hands of these corporations whon» 
we have ree-cn to f-ar.” - - -

Like a Dream.
Controller r o.-ter eial'ea that the talk 

ot loss was like ft dream. There -would 
be no loss, he declared, because the 
increased assessment, etc., would help 
to make up any- deficiency. "Let tie 
have confidence in dtirselvee and' lb 
oiir city. Start the Unes tomorrow. Bind 
yeti will mske a success of them.”

Aid. Wanless advocaMd the running 
of the civic car lines down Avenue road 
from North. Toronto, but laid Special 
emphasis upon the running of the cars 
down Dufferln street,thus giving Earls-' Considerable resentment Is felt by 
court an adequate service, which is 
sorely neede d 'n »hnt i',-e<-t4on.

Ditl Right Thing.
Controller Maguire stated' that the 

city had done the right .thing In ap
proaching the Toronto Railway Co.
The people have a right to know what 
the Toronto Railway Co. had to, offer 
Us,'and now that the offer has conté‘in 
the shape that It already had been 
presented in, our hands are smngonen- 
ea, and we can gd ahead ard give Cditi- 
miesioner Harris a free hanu. t

Mr. Harris’ request was granted oh a 
vote of 21 to 1, the members voting as 
follows:
, Fot—Dunn, O’Neill, Andcrroq, May,
Lpence, Rawlinson, Ryding, Robbins,
Wanless, Yeomans. McBrien, Wfeeton,
Austti^ Hilton, f,.Grah|an, Controller 
Fester, Controller Maguire, Controller 
McCarthy, Controller Church, Mayor 
Hoeken. '

Against—Aid. McBride.'

Aid. McBride Offers to Put His 
fist Down Throat of Con
troller Church, and Also to 

Talk All Evemng-^Better- 
Behaved Members Favor 

Resignation.

asi

■J
The 86-foot Teraulay street exten

sion from College street to Davenport 
road barely missed going thru. By a 
vote of 10 to 9 the council voted down 
the board of control’s recommendation 
that the wider street iproposltlon be 

’reconsidered. *
There was but little discussion of 

the question and the council’s action 
means that the /66-foot street, as first 
proposed, goes thru.

IOTURBNO. AGAIN DELAYED HAMILTON HOTEL».
the majority of members of the To- - 
ran to Council over the personalities 
oesorted to bj^„ fellow-members, and 
some of them have gone so fat* as to 
state that they will not1 attend any 
more council meetings, altho some say 
that this will prevent them from going 

.to the people next January for re- 
election.

W-hat might be considered as an ug
ly feature of yesterday’s council meet
ing were the criticisms offered by Con
troller Church, and more particularly 
Alld. Sam McBride. The latter com
menced hostilities toy hurling an ap
parent insult at council, at large by 
stating that they would flop on certain 
questions In order to secure votes next 
January, tout it was when Controller 
Church rose to speak upon the Hum
ber Valley question that the trouble 
started.
' The controller commenced by advo
cating toe adoption of the proposition, 
When Aid. McBride commenced Inter
ruptions, and was ruled out of order 
toy Chairman O’Neill. The controller 
'became considerably annoyed over the 
obstructionist tactics of Aid. McBride.

"Let us vote on the quneetion,” de
clared Aid. McBride; "or, It you talk 
on the question, 
o’clock.”

“You will In any case," put In Con
troller Foster.'

“I know what I am talking about, 
which Is different with some members 
of the board of control,” retorted the 
alderman, with some heat.

Controller Church- then stated that 
■had succeeded In ob-

Proverbs ALLEGED BURGLAR HELD.

HOTEL ROYALQuestion Up 

ston, But Was Allowed to 
Stand Till Next 

Meeting.

George McCartney, 46 McDonnell ave
nue, was arrested by Detective Jarvis 
yesterday, accused of burglarizing Robb's 
barber shop on Yonge street some time 
ago.

■X*.
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By placing the Humber Valley re
consideration and the recommendation 
to give Commissioner Harris a free 
hand to purchase civic car equipment 
In one report, the board of control was 
almost 'successful In bringing about a 
majority In favor of the former, which 
had been previously rejected by a vote 
of 14 to 8.

After It had been decided in favor of 
the commissioner’s request, the two 
Items on the one report were submit
ted to the council for adoption, and a 
deadlock ensued, which was only ob
viated by the motion of Aid. Robbins, 
striking out the Humber question, be
ing passed. This question, therefore, 
stands upon the order paper and ■ will 
come up again next session.

In moving the adoption of the re
commendation, Controller Church said 
that the boulevard system had been 
supported by the Hon. Messrs. Monk 
and Pugsley, ex-cabinet ministers at 
OttAwa. He also stated that th,e 
scheme wax only a part of a general 
system of a boulevard fronting on the 
lake Zrom the i Humber to the eastern
gap * v - .. " * "

The^rtitè for Aid. Robbins’ motion 
was as follows:
' For, 2 
Mayor JHodken.
Ald.-P’^eH. ..... Aid. Ma

“ Anderson “ Spence.
“ Rawlinson “ Sanderson

Wanless Robbins.
“ Yeomans. McBride.
“ McBrien. Hilton.
“ Austin. Dunn.—7
“ Weston.

Con. McGuire.
“ Foster.

v“ McCarthy.
“ Church.—13
Aid. Graham, Rowland, . McMurrich 

and Rydltig paired.

t..j f.
%

tv
X
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POLICE STATIONWe aire
SITE IS SETTLED E

:At last the City council has settled 
on the permanent location of the No. 
6 police station. It Was decided to 
buy the northwest corner of New 

AM. Anderson: "We cannot force the street and' Davenport rfiad at a cost 
Toronto Railway Co.' into an initer- of $15,000. Five other locations have 
Change of traffic when we»hawe ^nq- -toetft propoBed, but something happen- 
rallvray of our own. therefore we are ed to them all. ■
not In a position to effect a compro- No. 5 policemen have been “t*m- 
mtse with R. J. Flemtpg. Let ut* op- iporarlly” stationed in Yorkvllle ,hatl 
•rate them for three moMh5*,a*d the*: for three years. -

’
K-

I can talk to twelve!B
0, CANADA I

/
rs

*it

t Any Time V.. -:s.“S i the alderman 
structlng practically every member of 
the council and madte it a point to in
terfere with the order of business' of 
council, and fie (the controller) had 
the floor and was going to argue for 
tjjie proposition whatever the aldermen 
said. - 1, ' »

Aid. McBride broke in again, refer
ring to the controller as a “thing,” an* 
made insulting Qpm&rks.ae to his In
firmities, and ' threatened to put his 
flat down the Controller's throat.

Aht Spence aMo-took a hand, by al
leging a lack 'of '-ijrains ■ in -the con
troller’s makeups, r "

X
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bers are ordered by 
am]tied .for postage. 
1 be mailed prepaid

I Aladdin’sm Lamp[•!
F Against.I A

y. •
s IF instead of going down into a cavern 

A with the wonderful lamp you could 
come up Into our salesroom, and there, 

by the toudh of a button, or the pull of a 
chain, see our Portable Lamps throw out 
their light through colored or leaded glass, 
you, too, would be surprised- Aladdin saw 
gems; you, too, wouM see gems, but not 
those that last for a day. You would see 
the real things, the originals, the best In 
Portables—and no fairy tale either.

The evening lamp is the heart of the 
home. At no other time or place can the 
family be so closely brought together as 
around the evening lamp.

There Is something Intimate and per
sonal about a Portable Lamp. It shsda a 
rr lienee which Is more than mere light.

In hundreds of Toronto homes Gas 
Portable Lamps hold this intimate relation 
in home life. By their superior efficiency 
they are exerting a powerful *"
welding Into a united whole the various 
units of the family. ...

Gas Portable Lamps make splendid, ap
preciative presents. Prices from $3.76 up.

O FURNACE 
ATORY CO. 
mlte-d

--
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WITHOUT TWO dERTAIN BOOKS—THE BIBLE AND 
ARErHARDLT A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE

VtABATTOIR SITE 
ON WELLINGTON

I,
E

\V: AKK I-«?EMOVED Alderman Dunn' Presents Petition and 
Motion in Favor of Teciftneeth 
Street Location, But in Vain.

UK"
The shove Certifie.te with See oth.rx of eoweeativ. datesI'■'Ni 1Entitles bearer la this SS.06 Illastrated Bible

wtth the SitilTO -,
Aid. Dunn presented-a petition Mgn- 

ed by forty-eight men Interested in the 
local cattle trade protesting against 
the adoption of the Wellington street 
site in preference tc the Tecumseth
street site. ____. Mr* Eniily Youn* made an applica-

Ald. Dunn stated that lr Mr. Perrin t^on on ber own,behalf for a laundry 
was connected with such a firm as la^nse for 1925 Davenport road. She 
Swifts, he would be successful . In *H1-j ls marrled to a Chinaman. Her plea 
ing the scheme by agreeing to erect the for consideration resulted !*! tile grant- 
abattoir on the latest site chosen. ^ ^ a ijcenee, , , v

He asked Hon. Thotnas Crawford -------------------------------
what he thought of the new site, who 8ELL LAND TO GOVERNMENT, 
answered: “If you want to kill the pre
lect vou have adopted the best plan I Council concurred hi the board of 
know ” control's recommendation that the city

He had also asked Commissioner i sell 210 feet of the south ride of Front 
Chisholm what his choice was. and street to the government and give them 
elicited the information that he was a year’s option ofi the southeast corner 
in favor of the Tecumseth street site Qf Bay street-
and that It was the only rite'worth ^ WHEELS PROHIBITED,
while. .. , _ .

\ld Dunn moved that no action be „
taken on the abattoir until the council There Is now a by aw on the books 

risited the proposed sites. The mo- that prevents the operation on ttosrfty 
was lost streets of any steam or motor driven

' Aia Wanless* motion for the power ! vehicle that h-rs striked wheelsor rido- 
to exact housing reforms was referred • ping protuberances. Motor cers with 
to the legislation committee. * skid chains are excepted.

■— :$: ' I Isjt
wee... »»»9<>>»♦♦• >♦ --------------

• uieuinpCMT (like illustration in announcements from day to day) is ] 
i MRgniribL.nl bound in fuU flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers ,
IllUSTMTBI ïssrsiasœs i

with fix huxdred superb pictures graphically illustrating < 
- — ” -■ and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical < 

> BIBLE" knowledge and research. The text conforms to the] 
! authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious 
i marginal reference* maps and helps; «tinted on thin 
! bible peper, fUt^opening at ril read-
! able type. »* CewweSiwe Free CertfUmtOT awl the

WIFE OF CHINAMAN
GETS LAUNDRY LICENSEG ST. EAST

Main 1807

!
1o

|n ct repairs for StesflA= 
IHot-Alr Fu^ac|f7tf $5"

too Ifldf A

The Consumers’^ Gas Co^ 
12 - 14 Adelaide Street West 
Telephone

11

ARD i
:!Also u Edition for Catholicsis axaetiy the *The SS iThroesh an excise! re sm. sen rot, we 

hive bec« met forhiniM in roenrin* the 
Catholic Bible, Donay Verrons cmdorrod 
hy Cardinal Gibbons and Archbiabop 
Kow Cardinal) Farley, as well ss by the

tion that will lead 
hr or whereabout» ot 
ersons suffering fro*11 
lity, Fits, Skin Dis- ; 
ison, Genito Urinary ^ 
Chronic or Spccidj^i 

,at cannot be cure^ 
o Medical Institut 

5 Street, Toronto,T

Main 1933BULB
-t-':lëïcfSRt

illustrations consist of the fnU-pa«e pistes j

Rsr Beak hr MML 2» CotR BMmi far Pwtae^ j
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SUNDAY SLIDING
IS SIDETRACKED

1 Aid. McBride. moved, second
ed by Aid. Rawlinson, that the 
following bylaw be submitted 
to the people on Jan. 1 next: 
Are you 
maintained 
parks being opened for vse on 
Sundays.’’

A motion to suspend the rule 
governing procedure, to which 
the lntrpductlcm of this bylaw , 
wae contrary, was lost by 14 to 
8, but the motion la still on the 
order paper.

It will come up next meet-

in favor of slides 
in the " public

lng.
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Three -Rugby, garnie On 8atarda»-, all 
out of town, will have an Importantbcac- 
ing on the championships of three un low.
Argonauts have to defeat Ottawa ijatur- ■ 
day to May la the Big Four raos, and 
their iTriends say they’ll do It.
Rough Riders show their anxiety by an.
55™ Presbyterians Never Headed-^

ity figure ao the Intercollegiate favorite. _ ^
The Alerts,»who are touted In Hamilton SCOTe 1 J tO 1—-GfVCS Thfifll 
as the coming champions, have the T.A.A. V “ w OTVCB I IlCItl
C. team on their hands, and they must su- riûr:ûc n..„i...
show more than they did Saturday at U™ OCrlcS m*m rtUQuY
ltoseda Ie to score another win.

The Carlisle Indians are home again, NeWS SHld GOSSjp.

according to a despatch, and mightily 
Pleased, not only at their easy victory,
hut at beatihg the Canadians at their Knox duplicated their feat of winning 
own game, to which Carlisle had never fr°m Wycllffe yesterday, the final score 
given a moment's practice. The only In- being 13—1. Both teams certainly have 
Juries sustained by the redskins, owing strengthened up since last Wednesday’s 
to the great «are and precaution taken, game, but Knox had probably reinforced
were minor bruises. The Indians say themselves better, for. while they wblte-
they may have looked heavy In the To- ^shed Wycllffe last time to the tune of 
rontp game because of the padding. As yesterday, tho both teams played,
every’ one knows at Carlisle, the Indian h*rd. tackling well, the Presbyterians got 
team Is light, only one man weighing over the breaks, and they utilized them to 
1*1 pounds. Coach Warner Was absent ■ ™ns 3?raI,te advantages. Holmes, for 
from practice Tuesday, he not having wycllffe. 1» a wonder, but hie work was 
come! home, and Assistant Coach I-one overshadowed by. the fumbles and erratic 
star rah tiret end second teams thru E'ay of bis team-mates. Wasson and 
limbering up rudiments, and a short stg- i "TtltmoVe were also brilliant In spots, 
nsl practice. Brief attention was given a Pretty husky quarter In Bl-
tn two new playv which wHl probably be , lw., And Staples and McQueen make a 
npruug against ^Lehigh on Saturday, j a,1-rcrund pair àt half line, ami their

booting and passing were the chief as^ 
ful game. When more ®ftsi,n aiding Knox to win. The score 
men, and représenta- ÿ’ quarter* : First' : Kndx 6, wvcliffe 0 

th’e men too, fifty-five years of age and «bond: Krtox 7, Wycllffe *. ‘ Third ■ 
over, will play thru a driving rain for Wycllffe 1, Fourth : Knox 1.1
lust pure , love of the game, too much V^H/fe 1. V V
cannot be1 said In its favor. Baseball, Hnè-ttp :
football, cricket, pplo and even lawn 03)—Flying wing, Q,‘ G. Paitld-

-<) J18)'® ihelr age limitations, hut ^vt)e®’ Staples, McQueen, Mutch; wings,
inti £d*f;.;The £e” happy souls who fa“ton- Kay, McDonald, G*S.
introduced the game In this country not <Ja“ld: scrimmage, Fingland, Chldliy, afc- 
so many years ago should'be sought out i Na„bh; quarter, Elliot, 
and a tablet erected fn their tumor. Wycllffe (1)—Flying wing. Walker

„ . __ • halves, Armltage, Owen. Holmes- wings’
mTTrt Toronto Drmng Club’s four days' 1 Trivett. ^lT°re' ifor»mn, sWanson,’ 

'*'">«** tth extra day, proved Gray w.^l'l scrimmage, Wasson,
* decided success from everv pdfnt The I ar^>Urt» Charter, Wallace,
attendance [has been good, "and the rac- H f Brock. Umpire—Muntz.
iüfir°5 “est. The trotters and pacers ' —,
are raclngfoT "bet toXs^»8 than Xr ^Ue White Practise

îniïfrJrL*™ F® *>Xi£?r ÏÏX Very Few Regulars OutÎ* ihelr winter meeting, which will last 6 ° VUl
f rÿ x °ays at Christmas week.

w-
Slater Shoe Storesi

»f,The
117 Yonge St. and Cor. College and Yonge Sts. Oshaw

Wond
factur

l-| B M

Currys toss in Business 
League—All the Bowling 

Scores of a

McDougal Wins Every Event 
He Entered In—Big Four 

Cycle Meet 
Results.

i in\I it
II fill' ,

l:I| • l■ Jfl I ’ Im\
i; I I
IK ; I

The Interest Increases With 
the Days

Every To-day is Passing the Yesterday in 
Record of Goods Said and the „

$100,000 Liquidation Sale
, of High-Grade

S.
- Ji ÏA

&!•„ -, I0 k ’ V;'Night. ■

Tlie stmon-pures held sway at the Arena 
paucer last night under the auspices of 
the Big Four, the tiding of Donald Mc- 
Dougal was the outstanding feature, 
j The good little champion cleaned up 
everything he entered In and gave the 
test exhibition of riding seen In Toronto 
for infmy a long day. 
t Mile open

In the Business Men's Mkgue, at tfte 
Toronto. Bowllmg ÇIW bet night. St. Law. 
fence (Limited) w4n two out of ttirto 
games from J, Corrÿ Cv Artnstronk, fpr 
St. Lawrence, was high, with M3 kvh>e
ss’-wsia 2, art":

3SÏÏÜ J?V2S’ “•* "*
1 St. Lawrence—
B. Bird
wXrn8

Ely ............
Stewart ..

o

PIi 1 0.1-

i m Boots and ShoesI I '! -j Yogrind was 
suit and 1

easy for McDougal, 
half-mile reprechage 

ent to the American crack.
event, 

Only a

if hnd the pure 
faces also jw
: A big entry competed In ever» 
and the radlng was good thruout. 
small crowd turned out, but they got a 
good run for their kale. Results :

One mile- uovlee—First heatvH. Simona 
(Indian!, 2.29 2-5. Second heat;.A. Parker 
(Salem), 2^8 3-5. Third heat : C. Mencer 
(Salem), 2.38 •»-&. Final : H. Simons (In
dian); 2. A. Parker (Salem); 3, W. Suddard 
(Salem). Time 2.2* 1-6.

Unlimited pursuit race-^fcDougal 
In 1 mile and 7Î4 laps, in *,52.
, Half-mile, reprechage handicap—1, Don
ald McDougal (N.Y.A.C.)'; ; 2, W. Blngley 
ISa'emR 3, W. Suddard (Salem). Time

Ope mile, open—First semi-final : 1.
McDougal; 2, Andrews. Time 2.301-5. 
Second semi-final : I. McMillan; 2, Mc- I 
Donald. Time 2.171-5. Final : Donald ! 
McDougal (N.Y.A.C.): Î, Walt' Amlrtws ' 

i- O- XcMlllan. (Tscuntseh). Tfane 1

Eight Hour Grind Saturday.
„An, 1 . urs is
thé latest and it Is filled for the Arena 
on Saturday. Thç rg.ee has an entry of 
teU teams, ma<#e~uT, of Buffalo apd To
ronto cracks and ’bonald'McDough!, ama
teur champion of the world.

The riders will get down to business at 
three o’clock In the afternoon and ride 
until eleven at night. It Is sure to be full 
of thrills, as the stmon-pures will go oiit 
to kill one another every minute of the' 
time. The teams are :

Walt Andrews-, and Gordon McMillan 
Toronto.

Joe Schieder and AI KrUshie, Buffalo. 
Donald McDougal, New York, and F 

Scott, Buffalo. v *
toHer- McDonald and Doc Morton, Toron-

xhuœ°on and R^,y ****’ Eat°^

N?"ryToro^ !t'd ^ Kn,Sht’ Bato- 

A Mercer and J. Hall, Salem B.C., To- 
reeto. , ,

W. Smith" and F. Brown, T.BjC. No.
1, Toronto.

W. Spencer and A. Huntley^'T.B.C, No.
2, Toronto,
3, TTorenfor a"d A" Spe”Cer’ T'B’C’ ^

' More# at a faster pace—the people have caught the 

spirit of it—the name SLATER is their guarantee 

for the genuineness—confidence is established hard 

and fast—the goods offered are on the dot for the 

style—quality is trusted, and the money-saving i 

« (Worth whfle, *

We ha°®^»1<(H| the lattqr.

• 1*5 188 177- *30
• W 204

I1
' I ....

1 154— m2AN exact fit and the 

taractical expression 

of all that is most refined 

and worth while in men's 

dress is assured you in 

Fit-rite Tailored Clothes.

Prices from $13 to $35

'159 267— <86
163 152— 461
190 213— *23

y I 1
fil • 
,{j *

I

OSHAj 
paved 
tem, st 
lie bui 
stores, 
busy, 1 
prospei 
near ft

"ij
j Totals ..........

J. Curry Co.—
E2S -:;. ■

Curejr. ... 
iM«l«ts 
Ryan

...... ;!S$ 874 90S 2562
3 T’l. V 

169 304 179— 552 j
166 129— 464 ■
116 134— 389 I J

153 191 207— 551
163 167 191— 521

••••V.. 794 ;S43 849 2477

î «--J-.‘r,®:/— .H—w»i 1

wtU> B«* Muir, * new find, Vèry medh In
_____________ *,he Umellghi in the when he

. >; u, t" T nearly put Mg team over a winner withOttawa Resigns From fêEggWlj® 

Collegiate Hockey
/Woodgreen»- l ' J
FTdler   J1#
Le Roy . . ............................. 8R £
Barnett Ire re 
Elder ... 
booth ....

Tbtalg :.

Golf is a wpndj 
than tw'o bundle

IS'1 2
1 f

1 won
!

X

Mens Boots
M.00 J3Ut«- 

BRANDED Boots, styles 
that are right, ajl leatiien,, 
tan, black, snfl patent ; 
seasonable weights, heavy 
and medium stleMw 
eiaUy mentioning the lines l 
with double soles to the 
heels—and lines that are 

oalf lined ; great stock in 

every p:jr; all Goodyear 
welts. And the Liquida
tion Sale price lets you 
have them at j, ■ ”

I SI!

:
Totals ....

MARKS & PRICE !i :
■i' Tÿ

P,382 Yonge Street 
Corner of derrard

Hi
K

i *
n ■Is

18 KiHI IL
I til Hi *'! ifl

lljmu 1

.

■
210

er was.

Campbell Confident 3 T’L 
117- 427- 
114— 300 

St 146— 355 
112 132 177— 421

Matt J. Winn announces that the annu
al winter race meeting at Juarez. Mexico, 
will open on the Ameriçan Thanksgiving 
Day. which Is Nov. 28. and last 100 days 
There Will be six or more races each day, „„ .,

ÏÏS £iZZ^TnZZZT' '"l

Jap atLSi’xKfuriong^e the Ano Nu^ve on the missing list from IniurlesTc.

J1Cap' at, °n* ,Bile aml a sixteenth. ^ven thetr aggressive captain, Peter 
Entries to all stakes will close Nov, 7, <*unpbe!l, rested up aad h« was an it,

ft £%■rsffi’ü.KS: rr 7—

1er and M. J, Wtnn; Judge», W. H. Shel- h° „„„ f‘,r8t, tlme Practically this year 
ley, H. F. Brlevagle and Edward Jasper- ? -*«7 *J,S team mates work out from
Sare*CZZT- EdWard JaSPer: Star,er’ Crease0/ SgTffl

—____ flf™ed very optimistic about
Recent advices from Buenos Ayres'glve w ‘he Dominion championship,

details of very high prices again realized avareJfti* Mt9e %oa 8ure knd uatoss. 
for young thorobreds at the sales held betted erldlron artists play
there some weeks ago. Last yearithe turf w, rLR„ KHy, than theH did Saturday it 
world was astonished at the record prices Z!! be ,^lrKerent ‘alé to ten a..c. 
then realized This year's figures rte£ ; °f course ?t
a sljght talîln# off, yet they are very “ .remembered th-t t%" 
large. Nineteen jolts and fllljes by Cyl- ZIZ nU^ng, 8lx 9uba on Saturday. Still 
ime sold for «6S.W, an avferZge Of Mk ; f s0.

Ctito sold for *97,790, an average of the^shoXlt ,leCL ,the sarPrlse that 
N2 22S. Twenty-Seven colts and fillies by accomn^bîî? 1 Æ*lr faces they

®tar2°M for *171,580, an avérâge of œnsMered ,ha?ythln» 'denoted that they 
*635». Seventeen colts averaged *7370. j something ^Brown^wa PUrely luck aT

The grow total for forty-six head bred irf,t1i|iSit^ndvhla B!WW1”S<was favorably 

at the Ojo de Aguad stud wàs $340,120, an by tha rtül birds. Crawford was
average of $7400. Strictly speaking, these fa*lv 5SR Z*1’ and h« showed
are not yearings when sold, but are well wel and Vf. half’ ueln* hla arms
Into their second year, and in accordance ZZJL and Î1*8 dodging and running was 
with Argentine custom all were heavily ÎL8r<ï>d; alfho hl* kicking was « little
loaded with fet, and to make them appear ïut wlth a few more practices

^‘wsT.'a-aAS
♦v.0n<V°,Lthe most remarkable sales ’of ^Jack.Maynard W*H be in the ca-- r
thorobred yearlings eve^ held in England ?a,t„Jfd1,ay'. but W,|I take no yehances of
was at Doht^ster in September, when In be hurt hi practice, so he will not 
thirty-seven plnutes. Mr. Tattérsall ^old °ut unt« ‘he game starts 1 tW°
fourteen colts and fillies for (158 400 an I _______
iveia,eeJ>r. n<arly *11-315- They were bred 1 U. T. 8. II. Win bv 18 4- « 
by Sir Tatton Sykes, who since 1890 has ' Yesterday a'tcrneun-oi; ®’
Ü? iMT)^)0CiSter 203 ygarllnSs for a total Vnlversitv School II. defeated Va^kdbto 
of *1,3^,960 mi average of nearly $6016. In c- L Ir- by a score of 1M IITS » 

when the late Duke of Westminster's «“Khtly superior in weight but P^T TIm 
twelve yearlings were sold, they brought ‘hem considerably. Parkdale's flv. an (aggregate *216,300, an average8»! were ot^hed orf a m^'Uss.^B^^

riâfnnTis ™ & *a es

^lycj’ K.cmmer, ILrne8 Sklafr quarte"1 
Si1 H»c^ng8’ °?vi8’ Rennie. Skey.Sew-
dok.H ĥxenrnaendGS"^mSCrimmage'Lon-

Boys” Union Soccer League.
* . —iseii.Lir.—
,0v- -—Broadview at Little York 

&yle at East Toronto.
Vnt, -intermediate-section' A.- 
Nov. 2—Moss Park at Mi mien jponed). Evangel la at |oung Varsity'

„ „ „ —Section B.-
vlewVB:-b>re0rdVreW À at whlteco..Broad- 

—Junior.—
„NoY- 2—Central N. H. at Moss Park 
Macphersons at Broadview. ’

—Senior Rugby.— - •
Nov m Queens at West End (oost- 

XMW YORK, Oc. go.—Joe Jeannette out- P°nea), Arlir.gtons at Alexandras. ■ 
pointed Jim Johnson of Philadelphia In 
eight of the ten rounds In a fast boiit here 
tonight. Johnson scored a knockdown in 
the ’first rousd with a right uppercut to 
the neck, and also did the better work in 
the sixth.

*» to Dominion 
Championship-—New Men 

Speedy.
Wants to 
MayAtt<

OTTAWA, Dot. 80.—Ottawa College Inn 
tend to drop out Of the intercollegiate, 
Hockey League, In which they were 
bracketed w|th Laval Ûn-iveratty. The 

‘ideal students will apply to the Inter- 
provlnçlal. League far admission. .Their 
determination to withdraw 
heckey ranks lg in aeçord with their re
signation from the Intercollegiate Rugby 
Union, the college authorities wishing to 
entirely sever their connection with an 
intereollegiat epoirt. * ' ;

.. 12*

IE 3.45... ■ m

• •••eA..i . 687 538 Géilikhs
• l l 3 ÎTT 

from the Pierce ...,.V.’.'.V.'?’.'144 9» 88—3a

. ia i*»- 407 
ISO 140- 433 

M2 1M Ml- 411

........ 645 606 672 ■ 1833

i
•î There was g 

no smoking ed 
among the be 
In the tournar 
eral patrons 
habit looked 1 

can forget th 
hours sanie ai 

A:'«pondent writ 
1 Wswmltted to 1 

has not be«

BAS

Ml i! 1

Ladies* Boots
$4.00 and $5,00 Slater BRANDED Boots—and fine Amerl 

ill Mia who eomw—*nd the Liquids- J22.95

•: 1McKinley .... 
iWbite ........

Totals .

i'll k JI Tliii ■1 - -..........

I The C,.0" AthenMUm „

itakito'tw<maeUm K. LearUe Mst night by 
4?hk‘nf.,t"° sanies from the Eaton team.
«ttoklw in thTb^ cohu,ttÜ!fd*4aWht-

----------------------------------a S? J^t,hlerh I*Uer,«wtth a 878 totakand
• #6 620 662-1887

ir. 2 # T’L hrel=^îlenaîïn:i C aK«h-egatton grabbed
• «« 104 14»-*» vZ„^°2Ler, *hT «hkteht gwmw, tos
• jM 163 142r- 449 Morvlo *el0sr the Victims. Capt.
- k* lf9 ION 371 WmTn eff.0rt bold hie
• 17$ m 123- 432 fern opener. with a 2» count,

1« 167 147- 439 »»} there. The wto-
----- ----- , roIled ^eU «-nd put up the best

........ : 71 «17 TO-!». i„,“ "5,7 ^ F—r

'«S?*'"“V-g. A TT4 R., *.

Bulky ...............•.......... ............ ** îSZÎÎi ^tire .........
McFarland ..... .. ’ E % Stanley
^hnston ^ t 8:$

| -Totale. '.-Clîi ' ’lw' " 'ÉI-
1 Oddfellows—
Pèngllley

i ahead Melal. League
3 T’l. 

148— 394

1uI i .‘.Li $
Dnthies— 1

ass .............. ' âiâî
todd 1 '“"1............ f— Ê ^ 721— 385
iiTer .....................g ™

i
5 |l

■ Util111$ I
339nnv RUGBY GOSSIP. ; Billy Clymer, 

barre Club of 1 
test season, li 
will get the p: 

- |f Stallings as m 
in the Intern 
will try to prs 
last place nei

Joe Blrmlngl

396 at .Totals ...............

y*8r.ï±L-
Elson ......................

ÎFisher ...........

Junior Art# defaulted to Ji|nlor Meds 
yesterday afternoon In a Mblock Cup 
game. It looks as if their defeat on Sat-- 
urday morning, when Junior School beat 
‘hem, 40-0, had taken all the starch out 
of them. * * :x

Varsity II. meet McMaster today at two 
o Clock at the stadium, and If Vargtty win
ofNovemÏÏT R Ma the *th and 16th

*■|I i-

Slater Shoe Stores JIf
L III? :

A ill:
P'BbI i.
I ill : V •
biiiÉÉ

^ Tongj St- and Cor. College and Yonge Sts. 
OPEN EVENING

Totals ........

? * ? <■ If: ; ,■>!' .d • 'i a1 2 3 T’L
S. 8.8:8;.

.......... I*» MS 195-46)1
’" 266 234- 561
... 178 180 146-564

i - —/i.T^e-^Mu o5k ,Cup sames are • nearly all 
decided, and' the semi-flnatlsrts ale ready 
A and-B series are gtiU In doubt,'but both 

„t,eaa^Lhave l^te an advantage 
and will wlthopt any trouble win out. 
Knox, has won C series, while St. Michaels 
have cleaned up. D series, and ;t present 
are the favorites for. the ft hr I Junior
School has If on Senior School it. present, 
but with Varsity ILL ,out of the running 
end Senior School to Veil represented on 
this team, they, may, use these players 
and possibly win. out. St. Michaels so far 
have not lost a game# winning every one 
?L ,?\by ,a til«r majority, so the finals 
should be rlp-snortert, and. altho Knox 
are good, they lack the speed of |he other 
teams, but ane can ilever tèü what will 
happen. -

: I

W SAMUELMAŸ&American Association
•• ••••Me*»#.

^5* 861 977 2678

L * * T’L
«......... w 155 1*1- 602

163 166 l«k-
m IE. Its 169- 4M

236 181- 372

" Z Z IÎM MoSmtiT:.; 

* S US °»........

1 ’ 2 8 Tl.
...... Iffl , 1M 173re 62»

ee-8'<8 fcs
172

MANUPACTUFttRS OF 
AWARDS, POOL 
jm SABLES.ALSO 
S REGULATION 
gSOWUNCALLEYl

*c*sc's,i4iæ,w.
A5ŒB»5,.«î-=,A.Jli°5l'NTOue

Manufacturers of Bowling Alley»and Bowlin, Sallies. So£’»*•£*
in Canada for the celebrated

Adopts -Salary, LimitBkomXld

Phillips ..
412j:

I V-
sWeller ..........

Totals .'. 
Workmen— 

Murray ... 
Dey ...
Beil ............
Cheetham . 
Davy

Totals .
■ jUexandras- 
McDowel! 
Hlchaird» 

*D1xon 
WaJker 
HoWden

nekt year. After a five-hour session be
hind closed doors It was announced that 
a limit had been named and would be en
forced, btft the amount w*» not made 
known. St. Paul was the only club 1» the 
aseociatkto not represented.' Mrs. Agnes 
Havepor, owaer of the Milwaukee team,

«13 15 GlZ’Sar4: *"* “ ri-T" -

S IS fes
Î2 m ZÂZ ÎS lbe aU‘n,jtlwas u,hd*-ratood that the own- 
f** MS— 499 ers would Se satisfied with as.a mtmthly
1» i« ÎStS? Iln,lf- Tide 1» R6C0 more thàti th? figure 
■* “6— 471 named several,years ago, but which was

______** « »» »
tom lv*‘T*r<,,e, ^,uchr* Club* aevereT'times durfng'tht^eting Owner

^^romlator om’"^" r^ndtog to

' recently released to Ikulsville. Neither
Grayson no* Brown would discuss reports 
that Brown 1s to manage' the LoatsvlWé 
team next year.

i1900
■••."lïUhS ” * **I»Kodak)

Walsh ..
Currie ..
Spence .,
Kidd .........................
Mofgah .................

Totals ...............
Athenaeum C— 

Lobralco 
Katsuks 
Day
Foster ..
Marr ....

............ «4 138 1*6— 3*8

....... 97 1*2 113-416

............ M7 164 104- 366

............’ M5 183 18f- 51#
............ 225 164 168— 857

».
fNew Hockey Section 

Dropped by Promoters

. 181 181- 8*6
• 1.2 .178 148— 488Upper Canada and fildley will .play at 

Upper Canada Saturday montlag at 10.30. 
Dr. W. B. Hendry and W. A. Hewitt will 
be the officials. ^, -s ,

The Syracuse University ‘Football team 
willing to play Ottawa Qbllege a- game 

on Nov. 0, but want à two thousand dol
lar guarantee. It Is- understood that the 
college -will likely put the amount up, so 
as to gdve Canadians an exhibition of the 
American-Canadlan game.

-I
818 871 885-2544

2*L 2 » T’l.
776— 470 

190 196 145— ifi
148 171 112— 4*8IS fvffcl

Totals ^...........77J 735 741-2*»

u TlPffl” Bowtmgurvu uu ÆÜ
This ball Is tile !>.st on the mx*&. ■.bTp?,!‘.,T^:nr^r^ I

curve» easily, does Hot become greasy ’ t 
Is absolutely guaranteed. Is cbaAwr ' 
tiaan any other reputable patent MIL ‘ 
and complies with the rules and «P ; \ 
gulations of. tàe A. B. ct, ? *

-K»s.rm

Ish by 31 to 3P.
SEaSS&Tssst d
, î. D. Hooper, Mâr^ttati ; vj

A;wm 1 2
i * ♦1.1 -

f | are
:; OTTAWA, Oet. 30.—The proposed 

section of the N. H. A., consisting of 
North Bay, 'Port Arthur ana Sault Ste 
Marie, has been abandoned, owing to the 
iget that the promoters were unable to 
get another |own to enter.

Lester Patrick signed up Howard Mc
Namara on his last trip east, and so he 
he will not be available for Saulte Ste. 
Mane.

new
f

Ar- Tptals .......i
- ■ embezzler a SUICIDE?
i Ottawa have suggested Ph|i McKenzie 

or 3lily McMaster of Montreal fqr Ottawa m 
on Saturday. The Argos do noi wajit Me- Man Wh* Stole $6,000,00» May 
Master- t Ocean’s Depths.\

Ottawa Citizen : The Carlisle-Varsity NEW YORK Oct *n 
game was a genuine fiasco? .The -grads” _b^ . . ‘ ' ~
were too weak to show their American . Bearch of the French- line 
cousins anything in-the way .of new foot- Xiagara upon her arrival 
ball, and the Indians ' h-kd such a snap i f,alien 
thruout that they -did not unlock their 
trick box. Varsity followers are very sore 
at-the punk exhibition put up, and be- 
e«tf£e of the fact that the tickets which 
they had bought for the Oollesje-Varsity 
game were not honored.

(post-

„
- Won, Lost. To PI.

(Can. press.) R- Crew ............
T. Perry .......

. , J. MoGIona ....
here tolay j J. Owen ..............

d'toclose Nestor Wilma M > w- Lead beater
KT.—-.- «reffliê'aau::;::
tauway Company of Gherot. Belgium. • A- Miller 

whose disappearance was followed by % ^"ady* 

a shortage of A. Milne . 
company's bonds, i ■ T- Ross • • 

reported that he was on the

14 7 3S
JEANNETTE OUTPOINTS

JOHNSON IN TEN ROUNDS.
13 8 38«teamshio
13 88
II 10 38 - -A The Mepl# Leaf Quoiting 'Club.

Beach held an open'handlcap on Thanks^'

Mr. Weir winning after the greatest

to M 11
.... 11 ia '*

Central Leagua 10 :u ■IS 30MIGrip. Ltd..—
Cee',y (48) .......
Shotanus (30) .
Dyer ^33) .......
Robinson (33) . 
Beasley (45) ...

• 10 11 . gg
.» 12 • 38

•3 -T’L
116- 4"0
117— 440 
131— ,405 
111— 432 
127- 367

. 133I v
.*■ ' the o162 12 3Sannouncement of 

$6,000,000 In the 
had been 
vessel.

Detectives who searched the ship at Cook
were4?"?531 01 the Bel#rlan consul here T. Glynn
were Informed by Captain Juhan and Murchy  ........
▻avengers that when two days out i c- Ghynn *........
Uom Havre ,a paseemrer. booked as I EnSlert ..............
Loms La barque, jumped overboard an! ' 
waa drowned.- The suicide was said 1 -TS^1*
to have occurred shortly after the^

a wirelees message request- ! ........Ing- that Wllmart 1» -held and tur^i ; HICk * y' 
over to the New York police. , n^n "
r*dici Zr th* ,Be^aï consul "or the ! Lehahe . 
police are convinced, however, that I
suicide was Wllmart and the r car-h 
for him will be kept up. n

134v.4 ■ : fln-9 12 ■ ’•••
Ottawa Citizen : . 7 M ». 125 •‘Argonauts wilt give 

you an awful game right here/' said rvrt 
Boss during Monday's game at Lans- 
downe Park. "They have the b*st line In 
the -country, and that fellow Lawson is 
some baby. I shouldn't like to bet either 
way.”

TV i lie Lewis, the local middleweight, 
knocked out Dia Thomas, the English 
lightweight, tn the third round, wi‘th a 
Hg^feswieg oh the jaw.

SO STRIKERS UNDER

101
8*. Mary’s League.

Total <185) .................
G. Co., Royal G.—

Lambert (IS) .................
J. Hammond (30) .
G. Hammond (y) ...[
S. Hammond (scr.) .. 147 
Wise (6) ......

. Total (7g) .......... 383

Pirates— z730
.... 167 169 139— 4S6
.... 144 M3 159—4c*
.... 144 146 1Â-.41J
.... 141 177 188— 481
.... Il* 1» fit- 516

70)—2064 
3 T’l. 

122— 473 
116- 441 
146— 525 
130— 40S 
166— 547

!.) Je179 Sgi 1lC159ARREST.

tffITS <V>MLITTLE FALLS, Ni Y.. , Oct. 30.- 
(Can. Press.)—Thirty leaders and 
Strikers In tljle textile strike here were 1 
committed to the Herkimer Jail late 1
today, charged with- assault In the first ; Aoartmevif u,,... . , »
trim'®

flora Haley and Kenney, who are to Touse a t 8 C»

a.srsrras. tk
djaVnpt property owners not objecting.

9McGill University will be Weft represent
ed at Kingston on Saturday, as three 
football teams and a harrier team will 
make the trip. The first and second 
Rugby teams, as well as the sbceer team, 
wig play with Queens. Th* soccer game 
and the intermediate Rugby match will 
be played in the morning,*-while the sen
iors will .pipy In the aftcrnGjon.

1 —HUI177f.
........... 792 782 7S9—2463

1 2 3 T’l.
..... 108 148 346— 4*2

■........ 130 1K 173— 4 SO
........ 144 153 13*— 486
..... 115 m 148-372 
........ 202 21* l«S-»86

........ 7*4 762

AU
w 7(5—2395-

The Conneissenr,$ Choice
A sparkling, nour
ishing beverage of 

[ unquestioned pur- I 
ity. A real palate 
joy. I

j Brewed and bot- I 
tie m the most up- 
to- te and 
tary plan 
Canada by

Heielurdu’ ,f T«r0,t,
‘"•pectio* hrtted

À

Trials ........ ;The Torontos wilt hold their fItin 1 work
out today at 4.30, when the team will be 
selected to play aga nst Alqrts *1 Hamil
ton on Saturday-- They expect .to put a I 
strong team In the fielcj Jihct to bring; 
home the l>aqon; in fact, unless something ! 
serious happens, they should seribus'» 
contenders for .the Dominion champion
ship. Dr. Hendry will referee - and Dr. ’ 
“ggs will be uhiplre.

773UM19

8T. KITTS*.$AS_FLANT PAYS.
BINTCS. Oet. 3» —(Son-

,!y*
MrreltJU.ne9? has bcen ‘ncreaeddati 
ZÎL A netnrol gas ixunpapy u

<*lhng g<vi at lower
n*tir« by 25c per 1090

it

4 ■ *

vflrockton Shoes
No 3.50 il°.

Its V#MGE STREET. ed

V'
u

Scbre's $28*55 Suits
A business suit for a business man

Made to order
R. Score & Son, Limited

77 Westf King Street

/ aMpre
Railway tickets at the . 

ti oL secured by the Toronto

Hamlit

rMuced rate, • 
I aver the C.
for their, game with the Alerte In 

on Saturday, will be obtainable 
at Spalding's neW store, 207 Yonge street, 
Friday and Saturday. The special will 
leave at 1.30. returning at:5.4l.

Three hundred reserved seats will be 
placed on sale at Spalding’s Friday morn- 
ihg. that will be held till 5 p.m., only un
sold tickets having to be returned to the 
Alerts after that ltma ’» '

f ' on sani- 
• in

-
WINES, LIQUORS, Alls, LASER

™ i,,lc ALLEY and poil-

E. T. SAJDELL BM ÏOÏGE STREET, i "UUM EOF Stl$ &t ft SftO*

rlflo®.

■
;

S**tf:?
Write tor price

»<6U
Phone N. 7184 end 192 

U*L 105 Dundaa St*

■
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O.H.A. Convention 
Held November 16

-I. Today's Entries EATON'SOshawa Needs 5C J Homes LAST DAY AT LAUREL. LATONIA.
FIRST RACE—Terrible Bill, Chilton

The annual convention of the Ontario 
Hockey Association will be held at 9 
a.ra. on Saturday. Nov. 16, at the 
Temple Building, Toronto. There will 
be a morning session only. At this 
meeting each chib In the association will 
be entitled to representation by one- dele
gate, exclusive of the members of the 
executive of the association, and this 
delegate muet be a member of the club 
he represents. No delegate will be al
lowed - to represent more than one club. 
Credentials will be sent to the clubs of 
«• e f ssrelation with a Us: of A.men 
men ta to be considered. All notices of 
motion to amend the constitution dt the 
association, the rule* of competition, or 
the rules of the game must be In the 
hands of the secretary, W. A. Hewitt, 
Dally Star, Toronto, In writing, by Sat
urday, Nov. 2.

Officers to be elected Include the presi
dent, first and second vice-presidents, 
secretary, treasurer and an executive 
committee of four members, nominations 
for which must be filed with the secre
tary by Saturday,' Nov. 9. It Is cus
tomary to give the president a second 
term, and H. E. Wettlaufer of Berlin, 
who so ably filled that office last year, 
will likely be re-elected by acclamation. 
Chas. Farquharson of Stratford and 
Kenneth Casselman of London are the 
vice-presidents, and they will also likely I 
be returned to office without opposition."1 
The present elected members of the 
executive are: A. E. Copeland of Mid
land, R M. Glover of Peterboro, Jas. T. 
Sutherland of Kipgston, .and J..R. Bea
ton, now of Toronto, formerly of Inger- 
eoll.

A meeting of the executive committee 
of the association will be held on Friday 
night, Nov; 16, at which business for' the 
year will be wound tg> and the applica
tions of new clubs for admission will be 
considered. The annual membership fee 
for each team Is |6, and the entrance fee 
$5 additional for new clube. Only clubs 
whose fees Are paid are entitled to repre
sentation at the annual meeting.

Molassine MealLAUREL, Oct. 30.—Entries for tomor- King, Voil ta.
SECOND RACK—Madelle, Donerall, Te- 

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old, selling, cumseh. ,SBL!ft£.5SrBi«. F....
",‘rî£,p,,zer::::'l£ SS'LS toubth w.
Thetiéres...............109 Latent ..................... 100 sumption. Royal Tea.
Early Light........... 100 Insurance Man ..lit FIFTH RACE—Countless, Sleeth.Osana.

J* I SIXTH BtACB—Effendl, John Louis, 
U1 Pliant.

row:

Builders ! ib.Investors! s

CO
Put your money into land that is requir
ed for immediate use, or arrange to build 
now and receive a good return on a small 
investment.

This is; the place for you. The factory 
town needs homes. We can sell houses 
and find tenants as fast as you erect them. 
The cheaper houses is what we want.

»
?

W
r

111 Roseltalre 
111 Big Dipper 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
•up, selling, purse $500, 5H furlongs:
Sldon....................102 Dr. R.L. Swar'gr.102
Excallber................102 Fatherola .
Lady Sybil..................103 Carroll ........
Mon Ami..,................103 Thrifty ....
Premier..............«194 Deduction ............... 108
Tonlata...................106 Argonaut
Madman_____......109 Spellbound
Jack Nunally..........109 Food Heart ....100

Also eligible:
Howlet........ .
Viley.....................

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, puree $600, 6 furlongs:
Rose Queen________ 97 Ivabel ........... ...
Kate K........ ............... 104 Seneca II. .
Ben Loyal....;......... 106 Springiness
Perthshire................ 113 Hoffman ................ 113
Back Bay

FOURTH RACK—American Grand. 
National Handicap, $5000 guaranteed, 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile and one- 
eighth:
Bounder...".
Superstition 
Carlton G...
Sir J. Johnson..,..Ill, Worth ............117
The Manager......127 xjohn Reardon.. 96
xStar Charter....... 126 xFrog Legs

Schaller.
Chuckles

0 ?$LAUREL
FIRST RACE—Early Light, Garden of 

Allah. Chuckles.
SECOND RACE—Madman, Jack Nun- 

nally. Lady Sybil.
THIRD RACE—Back Bay, Seneca, Kate

FOURTH RACE—Worth, The Manager, 
Schorr entry.

FIFTH RACE—Blackford, Irish Kid, 
O'Em,

SIXTH RACE—Jacquellna, Cliff Edge, 
Oakhurst.

•MeOshawa is being rapidly developed. Big strides in population and assessment. 
Wonderful railroad construction and activity. Increased output of big manu
facturers. New industries locating and building. .

WAGES ARE GOOD 
TIMES ARE GOOD 
EVERYBODY IS PROSPEROUS !
THE TOWN IS GOOD 
MONEY IS PLENTIFUL 
TO-DAY A TOWN-

TO-MORROW A CITY

.103
HIS MEAL HAS 
RAISED MORE 
FIRST- PRIZE 

LIVE STOCK than any 
other food in Great 
Britain; forty first 
prizes at the Canadian 
Natio nal Exhibition 
were also won by live 
stock fed on Molassine 
Meal. Now that you are 
feeding new oats, it is 
very essential to use 
Molassine Meal with 
every feed. It is good as 
pasturè. All phone ord
ers promptly filled. Reg
ularly, 300-pound sack, 
$2.10. Friday bar-

1.75

T•104
t

109
109 K.

WORKINGMEN ARE BUSY• 
MANUFACTURERS ARE BUSY 
FARMERS ARE BUSY 
MERCHANTS ARE BUSY 
RAILWAYS ARE BUSY 
BANKS ARE BUSY

1 !.106.106 Surfeit 
. 97 Flail . ,102 !> %

i
_'rik .•101« Mr104

SIXTH RACE—Puree $600, gelling, three- 
year-olds and up, 1 $-16 miles :
Sister Florence...-.96 Moonlight .............. 9S

96 Beautiful ................

107

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OSHAWA 115
ICOMNMMHBpi _ .

Cousin Puss.............103 Royal Prince ....104
104 Beau Brummel ..104 
107 Effendl ................... -

John Louie.
Frog........ .
Dick Baker 

Weather clear; track faet.

112

You Cannot Find a Place So Good
We have for sale a few lots in the heart of Oshawa. Houses are built on adjoining lots.

$200Buys a Lot see them
CONDITIONS are evident to all.
Oshawa needs 500 homes. We have 
the best land in Oshavya for sale, V 

and at prices that ensure good f 
returns. You can go down and f 
back in half day. Arrange 
with us, and investigate.

Special—Parties Going Down Saturday Afternoon, Join Us

.112.94 G. M. Miller 
107 Le Horse .. 
.100 Hilarious ...

.103
,108
110 i

Result* at Latonia.
LATONIA, Oct. w.—Today's, race re

sults are as follow»:121
FIRST RACE—Allowances, two-year- 

olds, 6ti furlongs :
1. Go well, 100 (Loftus), $6.30, $3.50, $2.90.
2. Klebum, 100 (Turner), $6.20, $4.20.
3. Star of Danube, 104 (Buxton). $7.30.
Time 1.06 4-6. El Palqmar, Flying Tom,

Rifle Brigade, Palatable, Anna Patricia,
Cream, Nash Cash also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds and up, one mile and seventy y«ro» :

L Wander, 107 (Turner), $4.20, $2.70, $2.40.
2. Feather Duster, 100 (Henry), $3.20, $2.70.
8. Captain Bravo. 103 (Grose), $3.10.
Time 1.43 3-6. M Gambon, Malzle Girl,

Earl of Richmond, Oreen and Lassie also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Allowances, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :
11. Semproilue, 109 (Henry), $4.90, 13.70,
C2?°joe Dlebold; 104 (Gross), $A90, $4.90.

8. Sun Queen, 100 (Turner), «.40.____ .
Time 1.13. Settle Sue, Wlntergreeh. |

Roberts, Cash on Delivery and ,nort

xSchorr entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, purse $600, 1 mile and 70 yards:
•100 Warner Grls'll...i06 

...107 

..•109 

...110

OSHAWA has all city conveniences— 
paved streets, electric light, sewer sys
tem, street car service, substantial pub
lic buildings, beautiful homes, bright 
stores, good hotel accommodation, a 
busy, active city council, and all the 
prospects of a 20,000 population in the 
near future.

»

Bee
Pedigree.’...................107 O'Em ......... .

107 Irish Kid ..
Golden Castle....*109 Ben-Wilson
Suffragist.................. 113 Anavrl ....
LordElam.................

Blackford

114 three-year-
114 Henry Hutchls'n.U4

Michael Angeloo. .117 Heldeman .............. 110
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, purse $600, 1 1-16 miles:
Col. Ashmeade...*103 Oakhurst
Jacqueline................106 Don. MacDonald.108

106 Cliff Edge

Results st Laursl.
LAUREL,, Qct. 30.—Following are the 

race resulted today i
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, maidens, 

selling, purse $600, 6 furlongs:
L Mary Ann K., 116 (McCahey), 9 to 6,

T to 10 and 1 to 3.
*. Astute, 106 (Doyle), 11 to 6, 4 to 5 

and 1 to 2.
8. Fly by Night,

3 to 1 and 8 to 6:
Time 1.16 4-6.
SECOND .RACE—Three-year-olds and 

steeplechase, selling, purse $600,
L Bl^rivC^lL^ting), 4 to L North Toronto Hoek.y Club. ,

9 to 10 and 1 to 4. The .vorui ruroiAiu Ilociivy vlub will
2. Ltzzle Flat, 126 (Stevenson). 7 to 2, hold their annual meeting In. the town

3 to 6 and out. j hall. North Toronto, on Friday, Nov, L
3. Jesuit. 136 (Krause), 11 to 20, 1 to 4 .1912, at 8 p.m.

and out. -----------
Time 4.17 4-6. Benora jknd Azure Maid 

also ran.
THIRD

gam
—Harness and Farm Implement 

Department, Basement.
1

/ Please
' send Maps, 

Plane and 
further Infor

mation.

•103

108ElOro........
WarHom

•Apprentice allowance claimed of five 
pounds.

Weather clear; track fast.
PARSONS-BOOTH 109 T. EATON O^wmJ>

103 (Martin), 10 to 1,
NAME

LIMITED 3 rAt Latonia.
LATOKIA, Oct. 3U.—Entries for tomor

row are as follows :
First RACB-SelUng, two-year-olds, 

purse $600, six furlongs :
Gold Color...
Guide Poet..
Province.......
Trojan Belle
World’s Wonder...106 Terrible Bill ........110
Chilton King 

SECOND RACE—Allowances, two-year- 
olds. purse $600, one mile :
Madelle.........
Counterpart
Prince Hermls....... 106 Fellow Man .
Donerall......................108 Tecumseh .............. 10*
Usteppa.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. purse $500, six furlongs :
Island Queen...........97 Common. Touch. 99
Corropsls...................101 Incession
Salesta................. ,...102 Ben Prior .............. 102
Tillies Nlghtmare.104 EUz. Harwood ..104 
J. H. Barr
Merrick... ________________ __

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, $600, six furlongs :
J. F. Crowley..........100 Royal Tea ...
Kootenay................... 106 Cracker Box-
Campeon.....................110 Presumption .........110
Jim Bascy..................112 Grover Hughes...126

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, allowance*, 
three-year-olds and up. one mile and sev
enty yards :
Impression 
Elwah...
Ella Bryson 
Countless.................. .116

18 Kipf Si W., Toronto TeL Main 293S ADDRESS
T.W. Florence

Volthorpe also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap,

Thomas Stakes, six furloùg» :
127 (Loftus), $$.», $2.60,

the Fort ;....loi Sands .......
;*»,.102 Ardelon ........
....106 Roy B.............
.......107 Polly Worth

,102
.106 1. Hawthorne,

^"Foundation, 106 (Moleeworth). $$.»..106
land Naps, says he will handle the team 
from the bench next season If he can de
velop or find a good man to fill his shoes 
In centrefleld.

107 Intercollegiate Cross Country.
The titiei'-Cwie ,;ati cross country run 

will be held at R.M-C. on Nov. 2. when 
representatives of all the Canadian col
leges will be present. Including Campbell 
of. Varsity, this year's phenomenal run
ner.

’Wants to Know if Ladies 
May Attend Boxing Show

113 **10'

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and one-six

teenth:' , .
1. Joe Morris, 116 (Loftus), $2 70.
2. Colston. 101 (Turner). $2.70.
3. Bell Horse, 113 (Carroll), $3.70.

Creme de Menthe and

112 .Vollta RACE—Three-year-olde and 
up. selling, purse 2600, 6 furlongs :

1. Seneca IL, 118 (Kederls), 8 to 6, 7 
to 10 and 2 to 6.

2. Chemulpo, 108 (Teahan), 20 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

8. Veneta Strome, 106 (Ambrose), 20 to 
1, 8 to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.14 4-6. Blue Th stle, Elma, 
Cherry Seed, lima. Magazine, Anavrl,

, ... Lord Wells and Thrifty also ran. 
BACE-One and one-eighth FOURTH RACE—United States cavalry

exhibition, by Troop C, 16th Cavalry, be
tween third and fourth races, $20 to first, 
♦10 to second, $6 to third.

1. Sam Jackson, 107 (Glass), 10 to 1, 5 
to 2 and 4 to 5.

2. Mission, 103 (Schuttlnger), 12 to 6, 7 
to 10 and 1 to $.

Adam ■•da’s Cambridgeshire. _ 3._ Shackleton, 112 (Butwell), 5 to 2, 9 
NEw aAKjvai', unit., vet. a).—'The . to 10 and 2 to 6.

Cambridgeshire Stake Hand cap today re- Time 1.64 2-6. Star Jasmine, Hedge, 
suited as follows: Louis Wlnans' Adam I and John Reardon also ran.
Bede first. La Boheme second, and Drtn- j FIFTH RACE—(Fourth running race)— 
more thltd. Twenty horses ran. The \ Thfee-year-olds and upward, condi tions, 
betting against Adam Bede was 100 to 7. Purse $800. 1 1-16 miles:
The Cambridgeshire Is a flat race for 1. Spin. 106 (Ferguson), 3 to 1, S to 5
three-year-olds and up, and Is run over and 4 to 6
a distance of one mile and a furlong. 2. Jim Caffery, 107 (Butwell), 10 to 1, 4

to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Little Ep. 102 (Karrick), 10 to 1, 4 

to I and 2 to 1.
Time 1.46 4-6. Camélia, Ceremonious, 

Clem Beacbey, Tick Tack. New River, 
Fond, Montagnlc, Cheer Up, Virginia 
Créeper, Mies Jonhh, Shelby and 
Sand also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile and one-six
teenth :

1. Blackford, 107 (Butwell), 8 to 6.
2. Rey, 101 (Byrne), 8 to 5.
8. Manaseeh, 101 (Carter), 3 to 6„
Time 1.47. Ragman, Bounder rfiid

er also ran. •

Joe Tinker announced yesterday that 
he would never again play with the Chi
cago Cuba He said:

“I can't play the same kind of ball un- 
I did under Chance.

*..102 Eleusis 
...108 Lord Marshall ...108

105

over the ..108There was general satisfaction 
no smoking edict at the Arena, especially

tlcipate
der Evers that 
Murphy may prevent me playing any
where else, but he can’t make me play 
here.”

It Is said that Garry Herrmann, owner 
of the Cincinnati Club, and Tinker have 
agreed on terms for the latter to manage 
the Reds If he can get his release from 
Chicago. In speaking of this today Tink
er said:

“Herrmann will give one tnflelder and 
two outfielders for me. No pitchers are 
to be Included In the deal. I told Mr. 
Herrmann that I did not want the Cin
cinnati Club weakened. After our talk 
he decided that he would give Grant for 
me. or that Evers might have two of the 
following four outfielders : Mitchell, Kin
sley. Bates or Kyle.

"Evers says he will not consent to a 
trade "unless he can get Mike Doolan of 
Philadelphia for a shortstop. That is 

rtÿflnjust to me. as there are Cincinnati 
players available that would make up a 
good Infield." (

106 Toy 108
the boxers, who will Pah 

tournament, NoV. 11 and 12. Sev- 
addlcted to the

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

among 
in the
eral patrons who are 

- habit looked at It the same way. 
can forget the pipe for 
hours same as 
spondeut writes asking It ladles will be 
permitted to attend the bouts. Hitherto 
it lias not been the custom.

Time 1.45 2-8. 
Whltewool also ran.

Win Unfinished Harness Races 
at Dufferin Park—Meeting 

Has Proved Success 
in Every Way.

102 SIXTH 
miles:

L Console, 107 (Turner), $8.
2. Mudsill, 109 (Buxton), $6.60.
8. Mockler, 1W (Henry), $4.60.
Time 1.62 1-6. Manager Mack, Effendl 

and Jennie Geddes also ran.

They 
two or three 'I100 Sureget . 

Ill Milton B.
109at the theatre. A corre- 114

.106
100

BASEBALL GOSSIP. ,

Blily Clyrner, who handled the Wllkes- 
borre Club of the New York State League 

.last season, is said to be the man who 
will get the place left vacant by George 
Stallings as manager of the Buffalo Club 

„ :n the International League. Stallings 
1 will try to pry the Boston Braves out of 

last plaice next year.

joe Birmingham, manager of the Cleve-

at the Toronto 
raced off

The two unfinished races
yesterday0'In thTzTtroT.Midnlght Oro 

who had two heats In, won the first heat 
after a change of drivers. Charles Den
nis was put up behind the horse and he. 
got him away on a trot, and he went au 
th* wav well gatted and won handily.

In The 210 pace it took two more heats 
to aet the winner. Clara Paul, who had 
twe?heats in, was a strong tevortte. When 

I «-h. word Was given she sailed to tne 
front, and It looked at the «trelch turn 
as If It was all over, but Billy Sims, 
who had been trailing behind her, pulled 
out and outbrus-hed her to the wire. In 
S fifth heat Ray held Clara Paul oft 
the early pace till the three-quarter pole! 
was reached, when he Btepped arounÜ 
his field and won the deciding heat by 
a length from Billy Slfns. The latter 
horse went a smashing race for his new 

and should be heard from this

m
97 Sleeth

.................... 106 Ozana
104 Merry Led ..........107

.100
104

| SPECIALISTS!
In the following Diseases of Meet 

Piles Varicocele 
Ee zeros 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, Nerve end Bladder Diseases Can or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.tn. to 1 p.m. and 8 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 s.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free. ____

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
8$ Toronto at, Toronto, Out

'
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Aflectfeaa

r
Epilepsy
Syphilis
StrictureN VALID

■STOUTi \ builds up the system

Beach Emissions

À

Stlck-
'M

Union Stock Yarde Horse Department.
=*‘es by auction at the Wednesday sale 

at these bar
ed-7owner,

winter i at the Ice meetings.
2.30 trot, purse 34CO—

Midnight Oro (Dennis)........
Axle Audobon (Williamson)
Bedclia B. (Baxter) .............
Bud Bryson (Collins) .............
Cr es cote (Ray) ....................... .
Black Bill (Marshall) ............
Bttyson Wilkes ..................... rr.,
Ora Dell (Shafer) .....................
1 lie Principal (Odell) .........

Time 1.12, 1.12, 1.13, 1.71%. 
and trot, purse $400—

e not as numerous as 
usual, althé trade by private sale was 
good. (

A large number of horses were offered 
and were of good quality.

Eddy A Glynn of Sault Ste. Marie 
bought a ldpd of eighteen extra heavy 
horses for usAln the lumber woods. These 
horses welgheds-frorn 1500 to 1700 pounds 
each.- Mr. C. McKinnon of Port Arthur 
bought a part carload. Abel Boyd, city, 
got a pair of heavy horses. Mr. C. O. 
Dudley of Colborne, Ont., purchased an 
extra fancy pair of heavy-draughts.

Other buyers were : Wm. Fleming, city; 
Henry Speers, city; Medland Bros., city; 
W. Towers, city.

RICORD’S whJch'wUljpenaanem?
cure Gonorrhœa. 

eeLStricture.etc. No 
matter how lone standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be di 
pointed In this •! per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drvo Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Terauley. Toronto.

ntfiS1
8 SPECIFIC i?,

A
3
6 k
4
4 sap
7
»

and enriches the blood 
for Winter warmth-hut 
Its chief attraction Is 
delicious flavor, so in 
viting that you thor
oughly enjoy each 
taste.
Get it at dealers and 
hotels.

7

2.10 pace
Clare Paul (Ray) ...................
Billy Sims (Proctor) ............
Daisy at Law (Irvine) .....
Nettie Ethon (McBride) >. 
flaly D. (Meade)
Furicsa (McDowell) ...........

Time 2.17, 2.16, 2.19, 2.18, 2.20V*.

MEN1 2 1
3 1 2 
2 6 6
4 4 3 
3 3 4 
6 6 6

2
h l

Private Diseases and Weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine mailed In plain 
package. DR. STEVENSON. 171 Kins 
Street Beet, Toronto. odT

6 It I6
4

Baptist Carpetball.
Last wetu <, «curée, n re ns follows :

College.............. 55 Memorial ................
First Ave.................127 Parliament ...........
Pape Ave.....................104 Jarvis .......................161 Involuntary Losses, Nervous Debility,
Oselngton................. 102 Dufferin .......... 90 Blood Disease affecting Throat, Mouth
Christie........................ 101 Century ....................110 and Skin, Unnatural Discharges, Lost

Games this week : l Vitality, Kidney end Bladder Atfec-
Oct. 29-Jarvls at Chester, Century at ' tions, and all diseases of the Nerves sod

B1°or. Genlto-Urinary Organs a specialty. It
Nov. 1—Memorial at Dovercourt, Duf- makes no difference who has failed te

fertn at Indian Road. cure you. Call or write. Consultation
Free. Medicines sent to any address.

Hotel Woo* bine to Loach, Disc or u *So». Tee Room aad GH|I. Special roc ' HoUr,l^ d Jcûc' 7 to ^ 
Laochroa, 13 to 3, After-theatre par- DR. J. REEVE,
ties specially entered to*. Maslc. 102- 18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
11# King street west. ; ed-7 | .phone Nôrth 6132.

6 a nf.i iz:i 62 MEWS DISEASES.ieFrank Chance, deposed manager of the 
Chicago Cubs, who Is visiting at Albu
querque. N.M., on. h1s way 
les. Is quoted as saying: '

. season will be a second division team, 
I and everybody knows It. Murphy alone Is 

responsible. 1-Ie refused to give me money 
with whlc hto get new players, and he 
•s now façe to face with the condition 
that I predicted."

;1440
to Los Ango- 

The club nextt

A

kutrfz---------- o. *Hotel Kr»D*meDH. ItAdle»' Red Gen- 
:lemeo'e ™

Krnasmana. Open till 13 p.m. Corner 
Church and Klae Street». Toronto.^
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Thc Woildrs- Selection*
BY CKNTAUB.
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ILLIARD StPOÛi
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f REGULATION 
BBowlincAulq 
Zx - 102 & 104
L AD€LAIDE ST..W.

; of Bowling Ai| 
pplies. Sole 'eji 
ie celebrated

>> Bowtm
BALL’

i best on the mturj 
slips', never loses 

ills true, hooka < 
es flot become g re 
laranteed, is cheâ 
eputable 
"h the rules 
A. B. c. ,
’ alleys are pa*l 
Try one on the ej 
and you will M
1!.

Carlyle, VictorlaSi.JG 
-las: 3, R. CalleadW'J
V. Weir,, Victorias.' .‘î|
[.■ Hooper, Màple Letd*T|
leathers; 3, J. Nioks*. 
roft, Maple L.eafS. " '31
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f Toronto
Invited 0-13

V7 OU’LL be proud to serve Kuntz’s 
1 Old German Lager on your table. 

Brewed by the costly Old German 
Process from the finest materials, it 
is the highest-grade lager brewed on 
this continent. Put up in_ smart
shaped bottles, with attractive Old 
German labels, which present a stylish 
appearance on a tray or the table. 
Order a case sent to your home. 
Sold by the leading liquor dealers, 
cafés and hotels almost everywhere 
in Canada. 41
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0 The Toronto World I believe the solution of these 

questions to lie at the very heart 
of the bigger question: whether 
the government shall be free or 
not. The government Is not free, 
because It has granted special fa
vors to particular classes by means 
of the tariff, 
these special favors have been 
granted have formed great combi- 
blnatlons by which to control en
terprise and determine the prices • 
of commodities. They could not 
have done this had It not been for 
the tariff. No party, therefore, 
which does not propose to take 
away these special favors and 
prevent monopoly absolutely In 
the markets of the country sees 
even so much as the most ele
mentary part of the method by 
which the government is to be set 
free.

V

At Osgoodc Hall i JOHNil FOUNDED 1880.
' A Morning Newspaper Published 

Beery Day In the Tear. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,

<0 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
TELEPHONE CALLS:

RAIN 6808—Private Exchange con
necting all department*

88.00 .
will pay for The Dally World for one 
rear, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
ar by mall to any address In Canada. 
Great Britain rr the United State*

82.00
•rill pay for The Sunday xfrorld for one 
year, by mall to ruiy address Id Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
or for sale by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
til other foreign countrle*

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any Irregularity or 
delay in delivery of The World.

THURSDAY MORNING. OCT. 81, 1913

-
1! announcements.

*:.
y11

Oct. *0, 1913.
Motions set down for single court 

for Thursday, 8lst insu, at U a-m.: 
Porcupine v. Water*
McIntosh v. Shew.

8. Re Allen Estate.
* and 5. Wlndatt v. G. B. A S. Ry. 

Co.
6 an<ï^7. Re Glov Adhesive*
8. Perkins v. Armstrong.
Peremptory list lor divisional court 

for Thursday, 81st Inst, at 11 a.m.:
' L Berol v, Griffin.

3. Thomson v. McPherson. 
rU. Portealance v. Milne.

4. Jaynes v. Hatfteld and- cross ap
peal.

8. Smyth v. Harrl*

The men to whom *$
1.1 m . Go2-

«*• <§»j■ Tlie - 1
Business -Vs 
Man’s favorite 
Brew.

t; Ht \ <

GETTING READY We h 
Levies’
Wlater

1 j Here Since 1851—
The Very Beet Fall Count 

Guaranteed in Every
Particular,

A i

| every d
variety! 
ed grd 

. checks.
Double 

„ $148 p

lil 'x
i

Preparing for Period of Rail
way Development — Fifty 
Acres Being Set Aside by 

Council for Factories.

Light and sparking. 
Delicious and refresh
ing. The best health 
drink for the whole 
family. That’s

The control to which tariff legis
lation has led. both In the field of 
politics and In the field of busi
ness, Is what has produced the 
most odious feature of our present 
political situation—namely,the ab
solute domination of powerful 
bosses.

The reason that I feel justified 
in appealing to the voters of this 
country to support the Democratic 
party- at this critical Juncture In 
Its affairs is that the leaders of 
neither of the other parties pro
pose to attack the problem of a 
free government at Its heart. Nel- • 
ther proposes to make a funda
mental change In the policy of the 
government with regard to tariff 
duties. It Is with both of them, 
in respect of the tariff, merely a 
question of more or less, merely a 
question of lopping off a little 
here and amending a little 
there; while with the Democrats 
it is a question of principle. Their 
object is to cut every special fa
vor dit, and cut It out Just as fast 
as It can be cut out without up
setting the business processes of 
the country. •

Master’s Chamber*
Before J. c. y^'iwieu., .w., Master.

Wall v. Dominion Cannera—M. L. 
Gordon for defendant* F. McCarthy 
for plaintiff. Motion by defendants 
before pleading for an order for par
ticulars of statement of claim in am 
action by plaintiff against the company 
and two other defendants for a judg
ment requiring them to transfer 10 him 
100 shares of cotomon stock in defend
ant company. Judgment—The defend
ant company asks for particulars of 
when and where the arrangement al
leged by plaintiff ' was made and 
whether tt wag Verbal- or In writing. 
Considering the lapse of time and the 
fact of the defendants being a corpora
tion, I think these facts should be giv
en, and also by whom these shares 
were to be granted and at what date. 
Particulars showing who were present 
at toe time such arrangement was 
made should not be given unless they 
were officers or agent» of the com
pany. As to that p&rt of the motion 
asking that paragraphs 6, 6 and 7 of 
statement of claim be struck ou-t as 
embarrassing, I do not think the mo
tion should prevail. Costs of motion 
In the cause to plaintiff only, as well 
ftir the reasons already riven and be
cause after serving a demand for par
ticulars on the Toronto agents of plain
tiff’s solicitors, the present motion' was 
launched without waiting for any re
ply to that demand. *

Phillips v. Lawson—C. A- Moes for 
a defendant. J. P. MacGregor for 
plaintiff. Motion by defendant for an 
order extending the time for delivery 
of. hie statement of. defence. Order 
made extending time till 7th January, 
1918. Costs In cause. , .

Playfair v. Black—J. T. White Hfor 
plaintiff* No one contra. Motion by 

.plaintiff* for an order giving leave to 
proceed. Order made. Not to issue 
until 31st Inet.

Canadian Electrical v. Robbs Menu-- 
. factoring Co.—Slmley (Johnston A Co.)

The construction of the different for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff on
consent for an order dismissing action* 
without cost* Orderxmade.

Re Solicitor—Pleuoton for solicitor. 
Motion on behalf of solicitor for an or
der fqr substitutional service of notice 
of motion for an order for taxation and: 
appointment to tax by registered let
ter addressed to the client at Drum bo 
P.C. Order mad*

mijx
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BOWMANVILLE, Oct. 80.—The pass
ing of the waterworjcs and sewage by
laws two weeks ago, meaning the ext- 
pendlture of 8160,000, seems to have 
awakened new interest in the towns
people to the possibilities of the 
tural advantages of Bowmanvllle which 
have heretofore been neglected*.

Transportation facilities are being 
greatly Improved. For over 36 years 
the citizens and manufacturers have 
'been at a disadvantage In traveling 
and shipping. The only means have 
been by the G. T. R.; their station is 
situated oqp and one-half miles from 
the centre of the town. Two years ago 
a spur line was (built by this company 
from the main line up town and the 
freight sheds moved to Its terminal. 
The Canadian Northern 
whose main station Is two miles north 
of the town, is building an efectric 
spur line to this plan* The Toronto 
and Eastern Radial tracks are laid 
thru the centre of the town, Bowm&n- 
vllle being the terminal for this line. 
The last railway to build thru the

THE VICE-PRESIDENCY.
The death of Vice-President Sherman 

recalls the curious fact that for fully 
half the time during the, last sixty 
years there has been no one holding 
the office of vice-president. Mr. Sher
man will have no successor as vice- 
president until March 4 next, when a 
new presidential term begin* Secretary 
of State Knox would become president 
should Mr. Taft die or resign tomor
row, but he is not the vice-president. 
Since 1S11> the vice-presidential office 
has become five times vacant thru the 
accession of the vice-president to the 
presidency.

When President W. H. Harrison died, 
meny believed that his successor should 
styje himself “vice-president acting as 
president,” but John Tyler thought 
differently and assumed the title and 
dignity as well as the power of the 
presidency. His example was followed 
without question bV Fillmore, Johnson. 
Arthur and Roosevelt. Since 1850, four 
vice-presidents have died In office, to 
wit: King, Wilson. Hendricks and Sher
man. Mr. Sherman, by the way, was 
nominated with Mr. Taft at Chicago, 
and the old line Republican elector* If 
any are chosen next Tuesday, will find 
toemselves without a candidate for 
vice-president.

The duties of the vice-president are 
not onerous. Hels the president of the 
senate, but has jio vote except In the 
case of a tie. There Is always the pos
sibility of his suddenly becoming pres
ident, but. for all that, the office is 
lightly regarded and Is often conferred 
by the merest chance on semé man 
without experience In public life and 
entirely unknown outside of the state 

. or perhaps the city in which he lives. 
Mr. Sherman had served for years in 
eongress, and his name was familiar 
to the people before. he became vice- 
president, still It is in the highest de
gree unlikely that he would ever have 
been named for the presidency.

As the people of the United States do 
not vote for president or vice-presi
dent. but for presidential' electors, 
the death of Mr. Sherman will have no 
direct effect upon Tuesday's voting, 
cr upon- the subsequent voting by the 
electoral college, except In the unlikely 
contingency of a Republican victory. 
In that event, the presidential electors- 
would really choose the vice-president 
Instead of merely registering the choice 
of the people.
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The Light Bottle '!

is brewed only from 
pure barley malt, 
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! The purpose of this reprint, we take 
it, was to prove that Mr. Wilson at 
least agrekd with The Globe In taking 
the tariff plank of the Baltimore plat
form seriously.

i
-I Railway,#

This woi^ld 
that Mr. Wilson, If elected, would seek

mean11

HOF B RAUSingle Court.
Before Riddell,- J.

Kelly v. Neplgon Construction Co.—
S. G. Crowell for plaintiff. J. G. Tal- 
conbridge for defendants. An appeal 
from report of local master, and 
tlon for Judgment on the. report by 
plaintiff. Both motions enlarged by 
consent until Nov. 7 next.

Downey v. Burney—J. H. Mow* K.C., 
for plaintiff. J. E. Jones for defendant.
Motion by plaintiff for an order con
tinuing an injunction. By consent en- ' 
larged one week. Injunction continued 
meantime.

Crawford v. Colville-tl. G. Smith fqr 
defendant. W. H. McFadden, EC., 
for plaintiff. Motion by defendant by 
way of petition. At request of plain
tiff,who Is on his way from Strathoona, 
motion enlarged for one week.

Merrimam v{ Laldlaw—W. R. Cavell 
for plaintiff. E. C. Cattanach for of
ficial guardian. Motion by plaintiff on 
consent for Judgment .in an aoclfient 
case resulting In death of her husband.
Judgment by consent for plaintiff for 
$1100. including costs. Of this amount 
8100 is to be paid into court to remain 
during the minority of Lucy Merrittiàn, 
unless further order to the contrary, 
and balance of $1100 to be paid to the 
plaintiff, the widow.

Heyd v. Bretfster^-W. J. McLartv 
for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for 
an order continuing an Injunction. Men
tion enlarged one week. Injunction 
continued meantime.

Cartwright v. Wharton—D. T., Sy- 
nr.ons, K.C., for defendant. J. H. Mes*
K.C., for plaintiff. An appeal by de
fendant from the report of the master 
In ordinary, finding defendant liable to
Plaintiff In $1400 damage* Reserved. ____

Attenborough v. Garrett—A motion Divisional Court,
for an order continuing an Injunction. Before Riddell, J„ Sulherland, J., H*f- 
No one appearing, motion struck from d dleton, J.

’j „ Olsop v. Machln.—H. A. Burbldge
Re Campbell—R. McKeowh, K-C., for* (Hamilton) for plaintiff. C. A. Mas- 

applicant. J. J. Maclennan for respon- ten, K.C., for defendant. An appeal 
dents. A motion for an order declaring by plaintiff from the Judgment eg 
en absentee to be dead. By consent Latchford, J.. of June 21, 1913, An so- 
motion stands till 20th Inst tlon by plaintiff, a merchant of Ke-

Cowie v. Cowle—J. W. McCullough ncra, against defendants, directors et 
for plaintiff. Defendant In person. A the Kemora Mines Limited, under the 
motion by plaintiff in an alimony ac- Ontario Companies' Act, to recover 
tlon for an order that defendant de- $2125.50, being the amount of a Judg- 

UP P->ssesslon of lands to ment, costs Mid Interest formerly ro- 
plalntlrf, who avers that she cannot covered against the Kenora Mines 
“’l u"d?r the order In that be- Limited by plaintiff. At the trial the
hal. while defendant remains in pog- action was dismissed without cost* 
session. Reserved. Appeal argued and Judgment mss mil

to repeal all duties levied for protec
tive purposes, because such duties are 
denounced by the platform as uncon
stitutional.

But does Mr. Wilson Intend to 
change the tariff so as to make It a 
tariff for revenue only? Does he pro
pose to make any radical changes In 
the tariff If elected president? Refer
ring to the tariff in his speech at Phi
ladelphia on Monday last, the profes
sor said:

L; N -ILIQUID
The most

EXTQACT of mmt.
invigorating preparatiea 

of Its kind ever Introduced to hria 
and sustain the Invalid or the athlete 

W. H. LEE, Chemist", Toronto, ’ 
Canadian Agent

; - : manufactured by ii«
Th* Hêlnherdt Salvador Irewvrv. 

Limited, Tbronio.

1 Vi$
a- mo-1 - town Is the C.P.R., and their conrtruc- 

tlon gangs have been busy excavating 
for the paat five month* Their pas
senger station and, freight sheds are 
located in the northwest part of the 
town and are very central.

To Induce manufacturers to locate 
In Bowman ville the town council at a 
special meeting decided to buy 60 acres 
lying north of the C.P.R. tracks and 
adjoining the Toronto and Eastern 
Railway, which will make ideal build
ing sites for new Industries.

The housing problem Is being grad
ually solved by the Bowmanvllle Real
ty Co. erecting over forty workingmen’* 
houses during the past summer. The 
Bowmanvllle Building Co. have also 
acquired four acres of land and are 
now asking for tenders to build houses 
Besides the building being carried on 
by these companies, a number of citi
zens are erecting house* Merchants 
are also fitting up unoccupied flats 
above their stores to accommodate 
families who are unable to rent houses.

The recent discovery of otl and gas 
in and around’ Bowmanvllle hag also 
caused mtkh stir among property own
ers and speculator* The Standard De
velopment Co. has leased 7000 acres In 
this vicinity to further exploit these 
oil well*

The board of trade have a busy year 
(before them, having arranged an ex
tensive program. First they are ar
ranging a three days’ membership 
(campaign, by which they expect to 
add 300 members to the roll. Ques
tions that will be discussed are: Es
tablishing à market which will fur
ther lower the cost of living In Bow- 
manvllle: nominating a progressive
mayor and councillors, and appointing 
an Industrial commissioner to have 
charge of a publicity campaign.
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It has sapped the originative 
powers ; It has sapped the Inde
pendence; it has checked the en
ergy of America, and now we are 
asked not to venture to exercise 
our energy at all. There Is no se
rious dispute among men as to 
what have been the consequences 
of the recent uses to which , the 
protective policy has been put, be
cause, as your chairman said, we 
are net debating radical changes; 
there is nobody seeking national 
office who propoaea radical 

. changes.
New with regard te radical 

changea in the national 
program. Nobody ie propos
ing to upset business, and 
the very gentlemen who are threat
ening you with the upturning of 
the foundations of business knew 
that nobody is proposing 
more than they promised 
and broke their promises.

street Improvements is progressing at 
a rather slow pace. The concrete 
foundation on Roselawn avenue has 
been completed, but there la no sign 
as yet for the top finishing to 
irence. The Egllnton avenue Improve
ment is also progressing slowly, altho 
the concrete foundation has been laid 
till past the Mount pleasant road. The 
*sphalt mixer has been on the job for
the past week or two, but It had to be —-5, Judges’ Chameber*
abandoned and toe asphalt has to be Before Riddell. J.
«•ought In from the city. • The Sher- Hood less v. Smith—J. G. O’Donogihue 
wood •avenue improvement has also foe plaintiff. E. D. Armour, K.C., «or 
been kept back for lock of material, but : defendant. An appeal by plaintiff from 
yesterday part of the street received ! the order of a local Ju4ge at Hamilton 

, sprinkIlnk of tarvla. I of October 24, directing that plaintiff’s
Work on the C. P. R. grade crossing I wife be Joined as a party within one 

has been temporarily stopped between ! week and in default that hie action be 
Summerhlll avenue-and Dovercourt (dismissed with coet* Judgment—There 
road. The steam shovel at Leaslde : can, I think, be no doubt that this Is 
Junction has ben shut down and taken a case of non-Joinder, which Is most 
apart. The earthy hauling train got ; objectionable. I cannot see how the 
ahead of the pile driving and trestle- ! plaintiff Is hurt, and all rules of prac- 
work gang. There Is also a scarcity ; tice must, of cours* be elastic. I 
or laborers, owing to the fact that the , think that the order was properly made 
Bulgarians, Macedonians and Greeks ; now that she be made a pafty, but 
are rushing home to engage In the J the penalty should not be (on default) 
wîf; . that the action be dismissed. Jt will

Magistrate Clay held police court in be sufficient that the order be made 
the town hall last night, when he dis- that the action do not come on for 
missed Frederick Rankin, who was trial unless and until the amendment 
charged with ringing In g-false fire , be mad* I think, too. that the costs 
""wXr — n ,, . both here and below may be In the

W. M. J. Gould, who was charged cause In view of the delay In moving, 
with assaulting Edward Lehar, was in re Estates of Goldv/ln Smith and 
fined 85 and costs, $10 In all, or 30 Ml% Smith—R. C. H. Cassels for Art 
day* In JalL He was given time to pay Museum. G. Smith for trustee* McG. 
t i..noc? t0d3y- , Young. K.C., for Homer Dixon. An ap-

The charge against Mr. and Mrs. Alf peat by the Art Museum from the order 
Butler of the Davisville Hotel of sell- 0f the" master In chambers of Sept. 26, 
mg liquor without a license, was again directing an interpleader Issue, 
postponed for another week. Judgment: I do not think the issue

Mr* Charles Lowey, who has charge directed by the. master Is the proper 
or her little nephew,. Albert Edward on* If the book was the property of 
Carey, whose father’s whereabouts Is Mr. Smith, it Is admitted that the 
not known, and Whose mother Is dead, museum Is entitled to it. It was In 
brought her nephew before the magie- Mr.'Smith’s possession after his wife’s 
tra.e with the request that the lad be death, and not as executor apparently, 
committed to the Children’s Aid So- it was not administered by the exe- 
ctety on the grounds of being wayward cutom as being of Mrs. Smith’s estât* 
a.r’d incorrigible. She came in posses- in the absence of other evidence, Mr. 
sion. of the boy about three years ago Smith must bq taken to have been the 

’i1,8 prom *e of receiving $10 a month 1 owner at the time of his death, and tile 
™L,? -kee?‘ but the rtî£ney waa forth- art museum its present owner. Acpord- 

once. Chief McIntosh ingly. If an issue Is to be directed at 
raised the question as to who shall pay all, It is right that the art museum 
for the boys keep, as he was bom should be a party, and the party de
in Sarnia. The matter was postponed fendant. But T. F. H. D. stands In a 
°T a, wert- . different position. He has no right to
it Ml been reported that the corner the book at all unless (1) it belonged to 

rt. \°nge street and Pleasant avenue Mrs. Smith; and (2) heis entitled therc- 
has been sold to a syndicate for $40,000. to under her will. He would not have 
The property has a frontage on Yonge any locus standi in the premises at all 

°r. 87 feet and thf depth is 120, unless he could prove that If the book 
rP 11 »..at present occupied by Mr. M. were Mrs. Smith’s he would be entitled 

-vr monument work* « to It. The matter c^uld not be deter-
Mayor Brown and Town Solicitor mined by simply deciding whether the 

Gibson arc leaving for Ottawa tonight autograph book was the property of 
t"1*1 lhe c,îy Ahe the «aid Ooldwtn Smith at the time of

!Pe 'Tfr°Pto apd Maetara Devdppment his death. Such an/lssue might be euf- 
F°’’,P.<k nK. th0 Savamment to Pass ficiént It the executors of Mrs. Smith 
t « n 1° ?rot^t th2 7lunic1pali- were asserting a clalm, but the present

the*® com- 1» quite a different oase. What T. F. 
pn"‘e* w'thout having to ask leave to h. D. must take upon himself t# estab- 
erect their poles. tlah is that he—not simply the estate

of Mrs. Smlto-rls entitled. The appeal 
' mutt tie allowed with costs to the ap- 
I Pell-ant (tmdl the executors, to any 
I event). The order will be amended by 
, striking out In paragraph one all the 
: words after. the words “Goldwln 

, Smith,” whert they first ofccur, and
The Scarboro Plowing Match will substituting the following “la the pro- 

take place on lot 28, concession D.,- on P°rty of T. P. H. D. as against the Art 
Kennedy road, on Thursday, Nov. 7. Museum of Toronto.”

McDonald v. Trusts and Guarantee 
Co.—M. L. Gordon for defendant* F. 
Ayleeworto for plaintiff. Motion by 
defendants for an order for defendants’ 
costs of action.

Judgment: On the argument before 
the- divisional court It was rather sugi 
geated than claimed in evidence that 
the defendant* as trustees, had made 
charges against the fund which were 
improper. The court accordingly gave 
plaintiff a reference, If they desired to 
press this claim at their own peril as 
to costs. They took the reference and 
lhe master found that "the defendants, 
being chargeable by the plaintiff with 
a *u7* .°^ H3.97 lees than the amount 
toe defendants are entitled to credit 

pla.|,ntlffs are not entitled to 
participate further to the proceeds of 
wie sale of the mortgaged property.

bas been filed and haV be- 
to?t abeolute- Defendants now ask 

00,18 bc disposed of. 
muet P®y all toe costs 

scr\ ed, as well as the costs of ttiie 
motion forthwRh after taxation—all the 
posts over which I have any control.

County of York a plan, profltoand ho»k 
V0f,,the iofijkllon Ot a pro- E°,e5 branch line and wyes In the

nr tHR*op YoÜt t0 conn«ct the line 
Of the Canadian Northern Ontario Rail- 
ZfX Company from Toronto to Sudbury 
with th* proposed line from Ottawa 
rjjnn’ns into the northern portion of 
the City of- Toronto, through lote 1 to 
6 imfluelve In the third concession east 
of Yonge Street and lot 2 in the fourth 
conceslon east of Yonge Street In the 
Township of York, and thag four 
weeas after the publication of this no
tice application will be made to the 
Board of Railway Commissioners for 
Canada for an order under the ea’d 
section authorising the construction 
maintenance and operation thereat 

R. H. M. TEMPLE. 
Assistant Solicitor.
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In short, Mr. Wilson stands where 
Mr. Taft stood four years ago. He 
only proposes to do what the Repub
lican platform of 1908 and 1912 say 
should be done. We are sure that ho 
would be pie first to, repudiate The 
Globe’s suggestion that the tariff plank 
of the Baltimore platform is to be 
taken seriously.

I Toronto, Ontario, 
October 30th, 1912.
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v THE RUSSIAN PARLIAMENT.
"Only a few years ago the establish

ment of the Russian Douma was hall
ied se the inauguration of a real par
liamentary regime. In its first Incep
tion It might have resulted in the 
crystallization of the inchoate mass 
of popular opinion, and would have, 
without doubt, but for the strongly 
adverse Influences at work in the Rus
sian capital. The earlier Doumas did 
not hesitate to oppose the policy of 
the czar, as Indicated by the Russian 
Imperial ministers. They were too 
much Imbued with ,,reform ideas to 
please the bureaucracy. »

Prussia has In force a clever scheme 
designed to prevent the popular will 
from exerting its proper influence. The 
electors are divided into three sections, 
according to their ~ assessed wealth, 
each of_ which sections returns the 
same number of representatives. As 
the upper and middle class act toge- 
gether, toey always command a ma
jority over the third section, represent
ing the masses of the people. Much 
the same device has (been Imposed to 
secure that the Douma will be In ac
cordance with the views of the czar 
sad his ministers. The Imperial Rus
sian revolution has thus „toeen delayed,; 
but it will be all The more thoro when 
it comes, as it will surely come.

2ÜËI
MELONS AND MEMORIES.

Conveniently for Itself The Globe
i HI
: il ; iff i
: 3* i Ward Seven bavin 

wreck 
to his
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scene:
very
V W’l
a me: 
lande 
that

IS
the 8

has a short—a very short—memory. 
Yesterday, in an editorial paragraph, 
it observed that our humble selves 
were going to do terrible things to the 
Borden government it the Canadian 
Pacific Railway was allowed to cut 
the "melon.’’ The melon was cut cer
tainly—not by the Borden 
ment—but by a "joker” Inserted In 
Canadian Act of Parliament, for which 
the present government was In no 
way responsible, but which the Lau
rier administration might have easily 
eliminated. As The Globe has raised 
the point, it might assign a portion of 
its editorial space to explain why It 
defended the Canadian Pacific when It 
C#t its

Shortly before 11 o’clock yesteruay 
morning a rather unique accident. In 
which the usual conditions were re
versed, occurred at the corner of Hum
berside avenue ani Dundas street 
Peter Devlson of 1077 Dufferln street 
was driving a light, wagon filled with 
sods In a southern direction on Dun
das street. When it reached the cor
ner a northbound automobile, driven 
by John Chadwick of Western ave
nue, turned out. Owlpg to the cele
rity to the chauffeur the motor car 
was brought -to a full stop, but the 
horse, which was traveling at a vrisk 
trot, could not be checked as quickly 
and Jumped entirely Into the car.

When the horse had been extricat
ed, with a great deal of difficulty, by 
the respective drivers and a police
man, it was found that Its forelegs 
were severely bruised, while the motor 
car also was badly battered. For
tunately no one was injured.

Work was commenced yesterday on 
West Toronto's new theatorlum and 
vaudeville house. The new theatre Is 
being erected on the old Gilbert pro
perty on Dundas street, opposite Med- 
land street, and will be a modern 
building in every way.

Mr. P. M. Grant of Elizabeth street 
and his brother-in-law, Major Harri
son of Welland, Ont, left today for 
Point au Baril, where they will shoot 
deer and partridge. -—is.

Rev. Dr. Griffith Thomas of

l
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penultimate "melon.” That 
particular "melon" Jwas expressly
sanctioned and defended by the late 
government and The Globe argued 
editorially that it in no way concerned 
the people of Canada.
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Now that It 
has had its eyes opened It might, In 
common decency, refrain from attri
buting to The World Its
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cllffe College will preach In St. John’s 
Church on Sunday morning next.

The Men's Association of St Mark's 
Church held their annual meeting and 
election of officers last evening In their 
clubrooms at Ford and Connolly 
streets.

I Dundas street, between Gilmour and 
Clendenan avenues. Is being very much 
lmprdved by the laying of the new 
Improved macadamized road, called 
“tarnla.’’ When this Is completed Dun
das street will have a macadamized 
roadbed from West Toronto to Erin- 
dale.

The Keele street firemen received a 
call late last night to the house of 
Michael Ryan, 21 Lindsay avenue, 
where a blaze had broken out thru 
unknown causes. Building and con
tents were damaged to the extent otl 
about $50 before it was extinguished.

Alexander and Mary of Teck Chap
ters. Ladies of Justice, held their grand 
lodge meeting last night in St James' 
Hall, Dundas street A' large number 
of ladles were present

The Young Men's Bible Class of the 
High Park Avenue Methodist Church 
will give a concert there tonight 
Among those upon' thé interesting and 
amusing program are to be: Rev. By- 

H. Stauffer, humorist; Miss 
Coutts-Baln, Scottish singer; Harold 
Russell, baritone, and Miss Annie Mo- 
Kay, pianist

In*Herbert Shea 
McDonnell, wholesale

a driver of W. T. 
grocer, 72 Frortt

THE GLOBE AND THE PROFESSOR etreet- was sentenced to 12 months In
A day or two ago we" ventured to Klng6ford '

tor embezzling $1619 belonging to his 
employer.

He

SCARBORO me.r tnv
LV //Ft

KæÊsz
•fblJ.
off!observe that if anyone besides The 

Toronto Globe took the tariff plank .of 
the Baltimore platform seriously the 
United States would beHn the throes 
of a flnancial^panfc and the tariff Issue 
would be, as The Globe seems to think 
It 1* the supreme issue in the present 1 
campaign. We thereupon reviewed the 
history of the Democratic party since \ 
the civil war, to prove that while it | 
assailed the 
made no serious effort to reduce It 
when In office.

■ ? I . don/ H
for

( tar
thaA large number of prizes are to be 

competed for. V \ V»I
»^tL* mei

V re» 
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'.f 1<7 Ckief r»s-

Gunner./1
I* tariff In opposition, It,

What the Chief Gunner SaysI kThe Globe does us the honor to re- j 
print our editorial, and In a parallel 

. column quotes from an address de
livered by Professor Wilson* toe De- j 
mocratio candidate for president, on : 
the 8th tnsf., as follows:

“There are two occa
sions when a gunner 
feels perfectly happy,' 

—one is when his shot hits 
the target and the other is 
can enjoy a chew of Empire 

Navy Plug Chewing Tobacco."

*
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In practically every speech that 
I make I put at the front of what I 
have to say the question of the 
tariff and the question of the 
trusts, but not. because of any 
thought of party strategy, because

when heeE
Thenon
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YORK COUNTY 
ANDSUBURBS

A Gold 
, Fox

Makes a handsome and 
strong brooch pin. As a gift 
to a lady fond* of 
country sport çne is quite 
appreciated. Seven dollars 
is the price of a good one.

cross-

Wanless & Co.
Toronto's Oldest Jewellers

402 Yonge St. :: :: Toronto
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'^1* AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

the weatkjr HOOSEIEIT IS CHEESED SsSS
By TENS! THOUSANDSlast nUrht centred to the northward of .lîfjTi. _£5 ^Vr-h

Lake Superior has almost disappeared. V - - - Iftere la but ye way to prevent such
and an area of High pressure now ex- division and that Is to forestall It by
tende from the great lakes Westward Coatlmeed tress Page 1. the kind of a movement In, which we
to the Pacific. Light showers have oc- —- ,   ____ _____■___ a#e now engaged.
curred in the lower St. Lawrence Val- 8.20 o clock before Senator Joe. M. Dix- ‘ yy.^. Against Evil.
ley. but the weather has been for the on, chairman of the national commit- -0ur ____10 utu uf resolute
most part fair thruout the Domlnloh. tee, could secure, order to present Mr. infliwtjanca UD<>n the rights, and fuU tu^sn>m^n=ouverma4V6T K^Xops'. speaker. - !ackîSgï££ $ the dlîtte. of ever,

We have a‘ beautiful stock of 28-40; Calgary, 20-88; Edmonton, 18-48; blo2^ h|* *ee" p^,uUîf1^ matt and. every woman, within this
Ladles' and MUses' Coatings for ! Battieford, 26-40; Moose law, 28-44; «aid Mr. Straus. In the fact greBt land at ours. We war agalnft
Winter Wear In the ssneh-densnnded , Reelna, 28-40; Minn-edoea, 13-34; Port ; ^hat In every Important epoch of its 1 vhe torcee of evil, and the weapons
Reversible Patterns, and Including Xrthur, 24-82; Parry Sound. 42-46; Lon- development, firvm the beginning «■ we use are the weapons of right. We
every popular color. These cover a don 41.61. Toronto, 42-62; Kingston, leader has arisen who was best quail- do n„t greed against greed, or
variety of slngle color ^nd psttern- 42^2; Ottawa, 40-64; Montreal, 44-56; fled to carry the nation thru storm hatred against hatred. Our creed Is
^ecgks0Uriripeieae£lng reflned Quebec. 34-W; St. John, 36-60; Halifax, and 8treB8 to toat hUrh plane of o^Sat Ud. u. be^ost to aU, to feel
check , p --X- I 30-54. . _ righteousness and justice that has sympathy for all and to strive lor an

91MK 92.00, 92*0, | 1 built a nation wlilch today stands fore- und€r8^dlng of the needs of alL Our

—Moderate winds 1 fair end suite cool, tnost of all the nations In the worldtn purpose is to smite down wrong. But 
Lower «St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod- Utterprettog trie, spirit of human rights «those who have done the wrong

©rate to fresh westerly winds; fair for the highest welfare of all the we on\y the tindHeet charity that 
and cooler. . . people. comDatlble with causing the wrong

Maritime—Moderate to frezh west- "Washington, Jefferson and Lincoln t rpa8e we preach to no man, and
^Superior—Westerly 'and'‘southwest- %Z *" *“*«*■ °f *** tW° ^ th® °»™ 0 Wh,^i^v™ Vfr^m
erly winds; mostly fair and quite cool. rtods' _. • . tÎD. removed from vindictiveness as from

Manitoba—Generally fair and cool. right for Social Juotioo. __ weakness. , _ , ^
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Pair and We are now kin the third stage of --e>0 nCTt forget, friends, that we are 

cooL * °ur development—the struggle for eo- nat proposing to substitute law for
eial Justice and the leader of this third character We are merely proposing to 
period of our national life 1» Theodore buttreaa ‘character by law. We fully 
Roosevelt. Thruout hip administra- recognize that, as has been true In 
tion he gave himself with the devotion tbe pa^t go jt - i3 true now. and ever 
of an Inspired prophet to enlarge the ^ 4nle the prime factor in
opportunities of the plain people of the p,an dr woman's success must
hind." normally be that men or woman’s owff

spoke but a few mo- character—character, the sum of many 
declared Roosevelt, when qualities but above till -the qualities

of honesty, of courage and of common 
sense. Nothing wdti avail a nation if 
there Is not the right type of character 

the average men and women,

!ESTABLISHED 1864.FI-
Special “Ben-Hur” Matinee 

Friday*JOHN CATTO & SON
Scarce 
Coatings

AU TSH WBSX-MAT. SATURDAY. 
Daw * Mr laager's 
■tup-ndou» later- 
national ProduetlPRINCESS BEN-HUR B

..0
'

- For the -benefit of the hun
dreds Who were unable to ob
tain seats for any one of the 
regular Ben-Hur performances 

. at Ithe Princess Theatre this 
week. Manager Sheppard has 
acceded to popular demand 

, and has decided tot put on a spe
cial matinee Friday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock, of, the stupendous 
Klaw. and Brlafiger production. 
This will be Joyous news to 
many who were disappointed in 
riot being able to see the stage 

, .picture of Gen. Lew Wallace’s 
beautiful story at any of the 
regular performances, as the de
mand for seats was far greater 
than the supply.

The seats for the special Fri
day matinee will go on sale this 
morning at the .theatre box- 
oflfce at 9 o’clxtk, at popular 

. prices. •

z
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SEAT SALE FOR THE ENGAGEMENT OF
>■ *•i

.*• 1-v 5, ALICE LLOY(REVERSIBLE)

T ■'A IN THE SONG HIT COMEDY

“LITTLE'MISS FIX-IT
With LIONEL WALSH

BEGINS TODAY.
Evening Prices 81.SO to 26c. Mats.—26c. to «1.00

i

0 IIImss. 1
/ \rDouble widths,

8840 per yard.
(Samples out of town oft request) ,

t I . — t — > —J —s 4
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- Reversible 
Lap Rugs

> Si

* i
>

one-half of the states are represented 
In congress by Democratic and one- 
half by Republican majorities.

The decision would, therefore, go to 
the senate, whose duty It is -to select 
a vice-president. The senate to limited 
In It* choice to those two candidates 
who receive the highest number of 
votes for vice-president In the electroat 
college.

The thing essential In all kinds of 
traveling and specially pretty and 
attractive tor Motor Car' and 
Steamer usa We have an immense 
range of these Fine Wool Rugs In . « a^m 
various colors and qualities, lnclud- 1 Noo_ 
lng a big display of the handsoma.•

90*0, 90.00, 97AO, 98*0, o\o.oo eacn. | Mftan of day t7. difference" from ave
rage, 5 above; highest, 62; lowest, 42.

THE BAROMETER.
Wind.

24 N.W.
Ther. Bar. 

.... 47 28.56
Time.

49
'28.62 - 26 W• • • • e 60

!N 48 Mr. Straus 
ments. He 
he appointe^ t(lm aecretary of com
merce and labor, had told him that to 
merce and ^valor, to “tilt the balance 
In favor of humanity."

The crow 
the garden 
opened at o'clock, was entertained 
for nearly two hours with moving pic
tures of the' Roosevelt western tour.
.Cheers greeted every appearance of 

Col. Roosevelt in the film* arid the

! Senate May Décida
If H results on Tuesday that the de

cision rests with congress, the selection 
of the Republican candidate for vice- 
president ha* the utmost Importance, 
because the Democrats are in a min
ority In the present senate. It ms.y, 
therefore, happen, that the Republican- 
candidate for vice-president will be 
made vice-president by the Republican 
vote In the senate and thus succeed to 
the presidency...

Already there has been discussion of 
the availabilty of Gov. Deneen, Sena
tor Borah, Senator Cummins, Senator 
La Follette, former Vice-President 
Fairbanks Senator Root, Senator Bur
ton, Senator Lodge, Gov. Aoldsborough 
and others.

Ladies’ 
Ready Wear

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
among ,
the plain people, the hardworking, de
cent living, right thinking people who 
make up the great bulk of our citizen
ship. I know my countrymen; I know 
ttwt they are of this type. But it is 
in civil life as It is In war. In war 

, it is the man behind -the gun that
cheering swelled to such proportions ^ and yet he cannot do hto
tvhen the speakers appeared on the k unleae he ha® the right kind of 
platform that the Intervention of the In ctvll ute .in the every-day
band was necessary to enable Gov.
Johnson arid Mr. Straus to -begin their 
Speeches.

SAiator Dixon, introducing the can
didate for governor of New York, de
clared the majority of the states in the 
middle west and northweet would re
turn “old-time Roosevelt victories on 
election day."

Cheered for Forty-two Minutes.
Coloriel Roosevelt reached the hall 

at 9.16 o'clock, while Governor Johnson 
■was still speaking. Hto progress thru 
the streets was greeted with cheers 
that . penetrated Into the hall and 
brought an answering cheer from the 
tn-slde.

d, which had begun to fill 
as soon as the doors were

From
....nav re

«AtOct. 30
Nieaura.,..
Oceanic.......

4b& ■Ksyfcsyv.si ! iâfc
. of the finest and moot comprehen- Madonna tV» '."t^'rarie^f 0lcoS?ierindS I M. Commerce..Quebec 

weights, and surpassingly good val- 
' -ass that we have ever offered. Kv-

eryth'ng will be found In this stock pLETTCHER—STltAi'HV—At St. James'
^Mlo^'dreLLn^nd1 prices* ,ti« \] Cathedral: Toronto, on Wednesday Oct 

Very moderate, for instance; I 80th, 1912,* .by. the Rev. .Canon H. P.
suits. 813.78, 814.75, 816.78, fl&OO, | Plumptre, assisted by the Rev. H. G.

Kings tone, Grant, sen of Professor J. 
Fletcher, University" College, to ^urlel 
Agnes Graeett, daughter of the late 
John Strathy of Barrie and of Mra 
Strathy, 102 Bedford road, Toronto. 

KINGS MILLET ATE—On Oct. 30th, at St.
Paul's Chutvh, Toronto, by the Ven.

I Archdeacon Cody, John Gault, youngest 
I son of the late Nlcol Klngsmlll, K.C., to 

This Is the Flannel of Flannels for Beatrice, younger daughter of thé late
I^iel^^uarantoâ nô!' to^thfeke^r R. F. Tate, C.E.. and Mrs. Tate, 

shrink. Shown in a range of plain j MTTCHELL--GREEX—At Mrs. Bertram 
colors, also In nice patterns suitable 
for both night and day wear, shirt
waists, shirts, night robes, etc.

alts, ,...New x'ork 
.. .New York ....Southampton 
....New -York .
....Liverpool ...
....Liverpool ...
...-Marseilles ..

.........Trieste

......... Boston

.New York 

.New York 
Manchester
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r,td. MARRIAGES.4 gun. in civil me .in luo 
life of our nation, it to Individual 
character which counts most; -and yet 
the individual character cannot avail, 
unless in addition thereto there lie 
ready to hand the social weapons which 
can be forged only by Jaw and by 
public opinion operating thru and 
operated' uwm bv l&w." .

- Collective Action.
After discussing aksome length the

position of the Progressive Party as ; Schoolcraft Sherman. But In nearly a 
defined by the national olatfonn, the quarter of a century of public life, 
colonel said: - Jim" Sherman he was io his inti-

“We propose to stand for the sacred mates, and probably half the nation 
rights of childhood and womanhood, referred to him as "Sunny Jim,” a eo- 
Nav, more, we propose to see that briquet he earned as pne might well 

, manhood to not crushed out of the men imagine by a never-falling, att-year- 
As he came upon the nigh pto-trorm, toil, by excesslvh hours of - labor, round sunny disposition,
iru a by underi-payment, by Injustice and | Sherman belonged to

oppression, 
only

"

GARDEN THEATREPRINCESS

Ben Hub Extra 
MATINEE

l

RAU College Street, just West of Spadlna 
Devoted exclusively to a superior exhV 

bltlon of
O fIBiWU» V
flLM, 818.00, -000*0, 922*0,

920*0, 920*0 to 86<MW. Known at “Sunny Jim."
The twenty-seventh vice-president of 

the United States and the only one re
nominated

MOTION PICTURESOT OF WAIT. !
■a ting preparation 
it reduced to hole 
lid or the athlotd, 
imlst, Toronto, ' 
Agent

L'RBD BY 34f

M»or Brewery, 
ronto.
RTHERN Olf" 

Y dbMîAHY

t:-Yiyellà
Flannels

Spécial 
Popular

FRIDAY AT 2 P.M.

>chr-steneu Jameswas
This Thursday, Friday and SâturdOF 

Afternodns and Evening* , i

“A3 YOU LIKE IT*
PRICES;

Lower Floor, 12 rows..........81^0
Balance Lower Floor............
First Balcony .......
Second Balcony............

SEAT SALE THIS MORNING»

Professional Matinee Friday Aftsg» 
noon at 2.16. 461.00

r_____ _ _ Sherman belonged to the school of
When tlrto purpose can I Republicanism nowadays popularly 

be secured by the collective ] called "Regular." 
action of our people thru their govern- To the house of representatives of 
mental agencies, we propose so to the 60th congress he came In the win- 
secure It We brush aside the argu- ter of 1887, just past Me 27th birthday, 
meIIt- of those who seek to bar action with the energy and optimism of youth, 
by the repetition of some formula college-bred from tile halls of Hamil- 
about ‘states’ rights’ or about ‘the ton.
history of liberty’ being '-the history He had, Hke many others who came 
of the limitation of governmental to lead In the national 
nower* or about -the duty of the courts brought with him an education in law. 
finally to determine the meaning of His father, Richard U. Sherman, was 
the constitution. We are for human an editor and public figure in New 
rights, and we intend to work for York St»te. 
them in efficient fashion. Where they *3 Defeated for Ceuc.-c-^

he best obtained by the application Two sessions of oongreta tound Sher- 
dvetrines of states’ rights, then man defeated and out of office, but not 

, states' rights. Where, to for long. In the interim he went back 
obtain them It to necessary to to Utica, built up his law practice and 

of the nation, then returned to the 63rd congress with a
He remained In the

.50 Special Recital By
ARTHUR FRIEÜHEIM

i
came a bedlam of sound and a mass 
of waving color. "With a broad smile 
the colonel stepped forward end waved 
hto hand in solute as the cheers grew 
to volume. Hto gestures for the crowd 
to be seated intensified the noise. He 
Insisted upon standing to his effort to 
bring the crowd to order.

The demonstration lasted forty-two 
minutes. Col. Roosevelt, after a re- 

• f quest to the police to keep order to the 
hall, began ooeaklng.

For Labor Men. ■ 
Colonel Roosevelt In his speech did) 

not attempt to deal with the platform 
of the progressive party, plank oy 
plank. He dwelt especially upon, the 
policy of the party to respect ter wages, 
hours of labor and Industrial Insurance. 
Tha Constitution, he said, should not 
be made a fetish to obstruct the will 
of the people. In opening he raid: 
“Friends, perhaps once In à gAieratiop, 
not more often, there comes a chance 
for the people of a country to ploy 
their part wisely and fearlessly m 
some great battle of the age-long war- 
fere for human rights." After com
paring the crtgle which now confronted' 
the republic with the war of the 
revolution and the war of the rebellion. 
Col. Roosevelt said: “It to our busi
ness to show that nine-tenths of wis
dom consists In being wise in time. 
Woe to our nation If we let matters 
drift. If in our industrial and political 
life we let an unchecked and utterly 
selfish Individualistic materialism riot

Fitch’s residence, 46 Elmer avenue, To
ronto, the home of the -bride's mother, 
on Wednesday, Oct. 30, 1812, the Rev. 

_ e dfcdaail R. S. E. Large, B.A., B.D„ officiating,
I All y 0ATT0 & SDN Frances Irene, youngest daughter of

«IUI1IV ww" tile late Captain John B. Greet, to Harry

BS to Kins St. E- Toronto B*Uagh Mitchell, druggist, of Toronto.
** edit I RYAN—HAWLEY—On Oct. 29th, 1912, at

11 St. Basil’s Church, Toronto, by the Rev 
M. V. Kelly, John Raymond Hugh Ryan 
of Frtmley, Surrey, England, to Gladys 
Amelia Hawley, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Roblln Hawley of

i
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TSe Goldem-Voiced M.rdlça.
1n 222 of The, Rail, 

hereby given that 
sited In the "office 
if " Deeds for thé 
n, "profile and book 
location of a pro- 
and wyes in the j 
o connect the line 
hern Ontario Rail- 
oronto to Sudbury 
line from Ottawa 
-rthern portion of 
through lots 1 to 
rd concession east 
lot 2 In the fourth 
mge Street In the 

thug four 
ication of this ne- 

be made to the, 
Jommlssionere for 
-r under the sa'd 
the construction, 

■ration thereof.
M. TEMPLE, 

iistant Solicitor.

N0RD1CAlegislature, Seats 50c to 21.60. Plan opens Oct. SI.
41.24

INQUEST OPENED INTO 
WRECK OF TRIIN

ASSISTED BY

SIMMONS
pianist

RUMMELL I
VIOUXI8T I

NEXT MONDAY
can 
<yf,tbe 
we are for 
order to
Invoke -the power
thavmighty trow5. ' we arTfoTliberty. hmTse without defeat to the 60th con- 

But we arefor the liberty of the gréas, Whçti he was dominated and 
oppressed and not for the liberty of elected vice-president °n tiro ticket 
the“onpressor to oppress the weak and with Mr. Taft, Cannon, DalzelS, Payne, 

bi^d burdens on fee shoulders of -Sherman and Tawney were fee great 
the heavy-laden. It is Idle to ask us quintet during the comparatively recent 

exercise the power of the govern- years In which congress was Republl- ^ the power of -the can. Each of them Invariably wore a 
can we curb the greed that red carnation for a boutcmlerre, and 

titotoh toh places. w7;en onl^by the when Sherman went to preside over th- 
exerclse” of thTîôvernment can we senate he took the custom with him,
«aH the lowly and give heart to the and the flower always appeared at ev-

s,,. h
“We care fm- tacts and not for There to recorded no ume when he 

formula^ We care for deeds and not moved galleries to appluaee ^y a de-
formuias. » recognize no sacred bate from the floor, or changed any , , ,e . J
îtoht o^oppreralon recognize no votes by eloquence, but the statutes MASSEY I Fnday »«<1 Saturday
^^« H^ht to work Injustice. We bear marks of hto work to committee ‘ /Ta I 7 c Now Ath and 9th 
d'v^f L ^upright judlctory. But and caucus and the results ot hto la- HALL ) NOV. »th WlO »U1 

the judges claim -the right to bore on the rules committee, the Inter- Saturaay Matinee—Grand Concert of mak^ our to^Tby Sy interpreting state commerce commission and other Qpseratlc Selections, also Rossini »
make our ‘f" u ydeclding whether or I branches of -the machinery of the l^ouse ..stelrat Meter.”
^.f^^hav^the www to make them, where the real legislation to done. Reserved Seats—22. 21-50, 21 and 76c.
^ - t. clalm ti^ rtohV ourselves to In N. Y. State politics he was a lead- | Plan opens Monday. Nov. 4.
then we claim the forbid any lng figure. He was known In other
exercira ***“* ^ thelr official states. Hto appearances In campaigns
men, no matter wnat rl_ht 8tate and national, were not lnfre-
posl-tlon may be, which is the quent. He was at one time chairman i _ vDKIIYf AI
SSL ‘w-1â “J. BlG NO,SY carnival

Sib“K'SSSS|N«l Monday N„hl, N.t.^4

L Mw. - _ . faithfully. I senate just about at a time when L,oyal MAIL DRIVER SUSPENDED.
“Our peope vmrk hard a^d toltbiuiiy popularly to known as senatorial ROYAL " ---------- , . ...

They do not wish -to sWrk_^ _ dignity was -beginning to feel Its first Thomas Vance, who has a contract with
They, must ^rt be break. In fee chair, Sherman was dig- the federal government ®aP„alu
the work s sake. But there mu rulings, Ms col- of motor cars used In <”11<lt'"F.T1"1 ^aà

I ssfïïrir^: | sai.™sS'W" sas ssta i’SÆrv? s;1 —-

tha-t no Hfe is worth any ng ggnate a8 a day’s business, to be at-
R is a life^of labor -fed effort Ml t„ „ „ he were sitting In his
endeavor. We believe In the joy at Utica, or at the directors' ta-

work for he who labors oa ^ ^ of ^ „any enterprises In
which he had founded a fortune and 
laid fee foundations of another fpr his 
eons.

Toronto. BILLY WATSON’S BEEF TRUST 
Next Week—High School Girls.DEATHS. ed

residence, 148 John -FORSYTH—At her 
street, on Oct 29th, 1912, dearly beloved

, Seat sale at Massey Hall. Re
served, 60c, 76c. 21. and some at 
21.60. Rush 60d.

Continued From Page Land
wife of Frank Forsyth.

Funeral Thursday, at -2.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

McDOUGALD—On Oct. 80. 1012, at 430 
Brunswick aveaue, Frances Margherlle, 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. J.

.^toutes in the proceedings a few 
mo-ments later, fpr when Harold G. Wil.
11 aim a a member of the Q.O.R.. had 
S in. the ill-fated car with Ban-na- 
tyn-e, and who had lived wlthhlm a 
coi MAnnlnc avenue, was cal eld to tne ^ndhewaS,told to’go donwstairs and 
view the body to identify it as that 
of Bannatyne- He returned a moment 
later to say that the body had been
taken away, and word ^as which0was 
undertaker to return it, which was
*°wmia-ms said that he had laot seep 
Ban-natyne alive as the , latte 
marched up to the station platform 
to entrain at Milton, °nt". a?‘errttl1l8 

- sham fight. Williams, who Ufe 
more than a boy, appeared In the w..
Tintt.hox with his arm ‘n a ngr, he 
having been slightly ’njured In the. 
wreck His young face was white, and 
In his‘eyes was the et ill look 
which had came with the terrioie 
scenes of the wreck. His voice was
VCW*lilZFn Simpson. 98 Russe» avenue, 
a member of A Company tj1®, 
landers Bannatyne s company, sa.d 
feat he had last seen Bannatyne upon 
th-e camp ground near Milton after the 
-Sim hat tie He helped to carry the 
Krite-red remains of his comrgde to 
the sTreetsville station after the wreck.

Capt, Archie MacGregor of A Com- 
eany of the Highlanders.also Identified 
?he bodv as that which he had bribed 
to extricate from the wrecked coaCh at
^The coroner then adlpurnetî the in

quest till 8 o’clock tonight
The body was removed by fee under

taker to be burled with that of Mack 
Murdock, the other victim, from the 
armories to . Mount Fleasant at - 
o’clock this afternoon.

The Jurymen.
With James Butler. 7 Westmoreland 

-avenue, as feelr foreman, the follow
ing jurymefi are hearing the evidence.
John J. Wlddls. 640 St. Clarens avenue;
Albert E. Trowlee, 951 Dovercourt
road; Ro-bert A. Perry, 98.9,.W^ft werB so
■tfast • !(iaAr?e Simpson, 576 Gladstone Yverp
Ivenue Thomae Lane. 267 Havelock Margaret; Huston last night, 
street • ’ George/Hamilton, 743 West Mlss Huston's Interpretation of some 
Bl-oor street ; Valter Ferris. 868 West ( the most difficult German and 
Bloor street: John W. Stinson, 762 Dov- Frenoh gongs was wonderful and de- . 
ercourt road. . . llghtful. Her perfect gestures and j

Coroner Surprieed. f-clal exnresslon, the depth of feeling
Coroner Smith of Streeteville to .not she displayed, held the apprecla-

pleased with the decision °£ *•** ,udience spellbound and carried
Fnfethe dreàtlt0«f avîctimaf the wreck, them In fancy thru the *8 *"eS
He raid yesterday- "It’s a mystery to and incidents depicted In the terscs.
me. I certainly intend to make nay The sorrow, changing gradually to Mr j D, g. Barrett
Lihle*U ia,nfendStoUiubpoe^ thc CTR Fruhe ’’ *the so^ feing** qhaltty of the It you suffer from chronic lndlgee- president* Electors are 
officials, the chief desp-etcher at p0"''»-lumber song, "lm Somner," the versa- tlon forget about the stomach and j the ballots of their constituents 
don. fee englneer fro-rn Toronto, A_ R. sentlments of “Der Tambour," the y attention to the condition ot the - c&ndldates for president and vlce-pres-
^o-nfe'T'oronto «vtoSfi anVthe^’lN majesty oTthe French song "En Sour- and bowel. Ten to one that ^ ther eis a moral obli-
W authorities Th"re Is no reason dme’’and the blltheness and levity of la where the real trouble lies to resting on those electors to sup-
that I can »ee why the Toronto in- “Fautoches” and “Mandoline, ^ere The liver gets sluggish and Tails to - ttation rest g

' vcstlgation should be any fuller I felt by the audience, even tho the fUter the bile^ from the blood, the port the nominees of the the ^
it is the action of the military d { which these sentiments were b wels become constipated and the structlons are merely directory and nf*

You may were not entirely under- Xle digestive system Is upset mandatory Therefore there wiU be
stood by them. J As to* cure, you cannot do better . 110 defect In the ballots to be -cast

That the audience was delighted ^j,an to read of Mr. Barretts , Republi-'-an candidate -
with Miss Huston's rendition of the experjence with Dr. Chase’s Kidney- ôcntlal electors, even tho they _ 
various numbers was obvious from L,yer pui8. There Is no treatment as lB gome “Pon i t
the enthusiastic applause that she re- gQ prompt and thoroughly effective, the name of 'Taft and Sherman, 
reived and by the many ecstatic ex- Mr j p. g. Barrett. Nelson, B. C., gherma-n being deceased. ..
clamatlons uttered between the num- and formerly of Twllllngate, INfld. The I^tlonal Re^bl^ Conation 
bers t writes:—“For several years I was a delegated to its national commniee

The old English, Irish and Scotch -reat 8Ufferer from indigestion. The power to fill a vacancy on the ticket, 
folk songs were beautifully rendered feastl b,t of food caused me consider- but it to known that fee committee will 
and the people marveled at the won- trouble and often I could scar- not be at thto time,
derful 'versatility ,of ,talent displayed “ at a meal a day- The many Complications Threaten.
by Mtes Huston, In l*r7nterprctatlon rer^edles I tried proved futile until to If next Tuesday no Improved Train Service,
of all the songs, whether German, g j began the use of Dr. Chase s tors receive a . J constitution the Owing 4o fee Increased travel on day 
French or English. Kidney-Liver Pills, and after using votez then by fee constitution tne Nos_ 17 and 18, leaving Toronto

Unlimited praise to due the Pianist ab0"t eight boxes I was completely election will be th:rown ‘^o t ^ 9 a.m. and Montreal 9.05 a.m.. and In
Mrs. Gerard Barton, who undertook about *SlnCe that time Ihave not of representative, and feec^dldates offer every comfort to pa^-
on two’days’ notice to plajr the1 ac- been troubled with Indigestion, which to be v®‘fdbf.%t)l0tef '^limUed gers. the Canadian Pacific Rtilw v has 
companlment to these/uongs, which are consider a great blessing. sentatives . , ^ 8 In the elec- Inaugurated a oarlor car service In ad 11-
extremely difficult ^ originally writ- chase’s Kidney-Elver Mils, one to t-hos evoted^by otectonfee tice^ naugu first-class sleepers
ten. hut doubly so as Miss Huston to- ^ dose. 25 cents a bo, all dea era , %*$£*£ *£ ^Um con,titled between Toronto and Montreal, which 
terpreted them. or Edmanson Bates & Co., Limit a, j ^ unabie to make a decision, | should prove popular with the travel-

I’oronte. h 1 because the states vote as a unit, and lng public. _ _______
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SAM HOWE’S

LOVE MAKERS
FLONINCi SINNItT, The Toronto Clrt 

Next Week-BOBIKSOlTURUSOS GIRLS

Majestic Grand OperaCoj
30 he Cast. 80 lx Chorea

4444 40 lx Orebeetra. 
MnrieKwka’s Masterpiece

McDougald.
O’CONNOR—At Toronto; Oct. 30, 1912,

Miss Mary O'Connor, aged 46 years.
Funeral from A. W. Miles’ undertak

ing parlors, 396 College street, Oct. 31. 
Interment In Mount Hope Cemetery. 

WEBSTER—Suddenly, Le title Webster, 
widow of the late Isaac Webster, In her 

loyal member of TÆ.dy Sal-

I Court
iLherland, J., MU- 
1, J.
H. A. Burbldga 
iJSff. C. A. Man
dant.

«4ELIJAH *CHEA’S THEATRE
“ Matinee Dally, 36c 1 Evealags, ■a ;

IN ENGLISH.An a ppeal 
Judgment eg

80e and 75c. Week of Oct. 
Miss JEdae Goodrich| Phil Staatg; 

Halllgan A Sykes; Jordan Trio; HalOis 
Heaechel-Morrls« Reed Brothers; Swot 
tt Mack; Ramedel Trio; The Klneto- 
graph; Scott and Keeae. ed

the
e 21, 1912. 
merchant 
ants, directors of 
Jmlted, under tho 
Act, to recover 

mount of a judf- 
>rest formerly ro- 

Kenora Mines 
At the trial th«

<1 without costs, 
idgment reserved. ,

An su- 
of Ke- 62nd year, a 

isbury’s Lodge, L.T.B., No. 36.
Funeral from her daughter’s residence 

(Mrs. F. Hunt), ti Withrow avenue, on 
Saturday, Nov. 2nd, at 2 p.m., to fee

Could Not 
Digest His Food * :Mats 25c & 50c >1 , ■ CRAN D THS GREAT MORALITE FLAX

IRiverdale Rink OPERA AFOOL%?Jz&
HOUSE 7HERE WASllUUOt Next Week-Three Twins

Necropolis.

Suffered For Years From Indiges
tion Until Cured by Dr. Chaotia 

* Kidney-liver Pilla.
FRED. W. MATTHEWS

:FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
2S5 Epadlna Avenue

Coll. 761 and 792 246
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE

= c rt‘.y ssass tr&rzsm
that the persons carried were a mgll 
driver and his slater.

"The regulations demand that no pa#» 
senger. be carried, and men, while ll 0891 
employment, are under poetofflce cen» 
troi,’’ said Mr. Vance.

i A

1-r\

MissHuston’sRecital te Use Gibbons' Toothache Gnm—Sol# by 
11 druggists. Price 18 Cents. 241Y ■ r’Without exaggeration one of the 

finest muSloal recitals ever held in the 
Conservatory of Music Hall, or. In fact, 
in Toronto, was enjoyed by those who 

fortunate as to hear Miss

1 C~

%G \ comes with . , „
best to really happiest.1

l| MESENTSIIERMN 
-P15SE0 IE UTOTIEI

1Missed at Washington.
The illness wtilcn ]>ro'iJ iatal was 

little known of In Washington until 
the last few months. Mir. Sherman 

no-t present during the closing

ING i y
1

cco was
days of the last session and the senate 
without^ a president pro tem., by fee 
death of Senator Frye, and unable to 
agree upon a successor, got along by 
temporary agreements, placing some 
senator in the chair for two weeks at 
a time. When he disappeared, seeking 
rest and health to vain, Sherman was 
genuinely .missed about the capitol, to 
the departments, at the White House, 
where he was a frequent caller, and 
alway-s exchanged a 
President Taft, and 
where he often walked.

Vice-President Sherman was bom to 
Utica on Oct. 24, 1865. He was married 
in 1881 to Carrie Babcock at East Or
ange, N. J.. They have three sons, 
Sherrill, Richard U., and Thomas M., 
all living and In business in Utica. The 
vice-president was an Elk, a trustee of 
Hamilton College, a member of the 
Dutch Reformed Church, a member of 
many clubs and a business man of 
wide Interests. ‘

Continued front Page 1.

IIn the old days you paid a hundred 
or more for a bicycle. Today you can 
buy a better one for a fifth as much. 
Now—big production is bringing 
automobile prices down. And Ford 
as usual is the first to reach bottom.

Runabout ..
Touring Gar 
Town Car ..

chosen to cast

( h.
new Joke with 
on the streetssuppose ,

rest assured’’ha^the investigation here 
will be just as complete as it can be 

Four subpoenas are already $ 675Â rmade.
tosued.0 750• • »"» j

Smeke ■

Club’s No.l Cut Plug I
"Red Tins" I

JustvPIaln, Honest Virginia To- ■ 
bacco, cut coarse, smokes coo», ■ 
and will not burn the tongue. ■

2-eztis 20c. 1-oz «■ 10c ■ 
8-oi Hz 75c. 16-oztiv $1.50 ■
A. CLUB & SONS ln*Toro*tn ■

ed I

. 1000 »I

These new prices, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont., 
with all equipment. An early order will 
mean an early delivery. Get catalogue from 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, 
106 Richmond Street West, Toronto, or 
direct from Walkerville factory.
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a edHarper, Custom» Broker, MeKlaaoa 
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MAT. TODAY
30c, 73c, «1.00ALEXANDRA

V E RYWOMAN
OPINIONS OF THE TORONTO PRESS 1

“The play Is deeply impressive to "As a show or a sugar-coated Bef
its moral appeal, Its picturesque mon, ’Everywoman’ Is a great eue- 
staging and Its strong situations.*'— cess.”—Telegram.
World.

"One of the most Interesting and 
unusual productions that the Ameri
can stage has seen to a generation.”
—Mall and Empire.

"The audience sat breathless 
throughout the play.’’—Star._________

“Extraordinarily beautiful. Has 
and thrall over thegripping quality 

heart.’’—News.
"The production is beautiful in 

every respect and company finely se
lected."—Globe.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS SELLING FAST.
JOHN OORT presents the piquant prima donna,

L I(N A A B ARBANELL
lie V brilliant and sparkling new OPERETTA,

“MlS S PRINCESS"
COMPANY 106—Night a*d Set# Mete, 50e to $1.50# Ther# Met## 50c to SI.00,
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i ill
The NurseryIE/TY Nordica on Monday1

H vj
. Why Babies Cry. ' The sale for Nordica yesterday at 

Massey Hall exceeded all expectations. 
The record may perhaps be found In 
■tne scale of prices arranged for the 
event; 60c to $1.80, which has evidently 
caught the fancy of the public. Nordica 
Is In magnificent voice, as Is evidenced 
by the following taken from The Ban
gor Dally Commercial of Oct 11, In re
viewing the great Maine festival:

“A superb orchestra and orchestra 
means much, but with all this there 
was Mme. Nordica, herself a veritable 
queen of song, and right royally did 
her audience pay her tribute, calling 
her back again and again until It was 
Impossible to keep count of the times 
she bowed her acknowledgement or re-

I a
■Receptions dùring November and De

cember will be held at Government 
House on the following dates: 'Thurs
day, Now 4, Thursday,- Nov. 21, Thurs
day, Dec. 5. The visitors’ book will 

, . not be signed . at these receptions.
< Those cal hag are requested to have one 

card with - name and address on It 
rekdy to present at the drawing room 
door.

it
The little b&bjqgcrles because It Is 

tired of lying on one side, and Is not 
strong enough to turn over.

It cries because It'le not sufficiently 
warm.

The baby cries when Its ck>thing is 
too tight or crowded under It In bunch
es. Pins are many, times the cause of 
the baby’s crying. A safety pin is not 
always comfortable. The baby can 
lie on a safety pin In eu oh a manner 
that it will be painfully crowding into 
the tender flesh, 
the baby cries.

Give the baby a drink of water when 
he cries. If that does not stop the cry
ing look for other causes 

Overfeeding will create indigestion 
that makes the baby cry. *

The baby d'lès because he is tired 
and sleepy. He needs to lie in a quiet 
place and be left alone. Nature will 
do the rest.

The hungry baby will cry, but the 
baby that to fed regularly will not get 
hungry enough to cry.

Look for the cause when baby cries; 
remove ,tt and make the child com
fortable, and the crying will cease. 
The healthy baby does very little cry
ing without legitimate cause for it 

Crying may become a habit it the 
mother is not careful. If you attempt 
to keep a two-year-old baby on a rou
tine you adopted when he was six 
months old, he will cry constantly with 
discontent. When he Is older he will 
cry at the slightest provocation. Such 
children require tactful treatment. 
Not too much sympathy, but bright 
cheertness. It you are quite sure he 
hasn’t indigestion, get him interested 
In hto toys and games, and use these 
to divert his attention when something 
causes a crying spell.

»The Daily Hint From Paris
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The Lasting Qualities of the
Gourlay Piano

!The Bal Poudre has been postponed 1 
until Jan. 10, owing to the members of ‘ 
the Toronto Cricket Club having chos
en Dec. 6 as the date for their ball.

-1
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Mrs. E. H. Baines and Miss Amy 

Baines gave a very nice tea yesterday 
afternoon In honor of the latter’s de
but, the debutante being very pretty 
In her white satin frock veiled with 
crystal embroidered net and carrying 
an armful of beauty rosts. her other 
flowers ailing a large table In the 
background. Mrs. Baines was looking 
handsome In silver gray satin with 
Robespierre collar of pansy velvet and 
white lace, pearl ornaments and a bou
quet of violets. Mrs. Baines, sen., who 
also received, was In a smart black 
gown-and bonnet with white feather. 
The’pretty rooms were arranged with 
flowers and shaded lights and the long 
table In the golden brown refreshment 
room was centred with a large gold 
basket of chrysanthemums The 
eletants were: Miss Kathleen Jones, 
Miss Llghtbourne, Miss Wedd, Miss Bea
trice Brown, Miss Louise Herring and 
Miss Parsons.

Look for pins when I

« l
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i
gponded to encores so continuously de-, 
nianded. Madame Nordica sang glor
iously, carrying all before her in her

False economy in the selection of a piano 
invariably leads to constant expense and dis
satisfaction, and puts a restriction on the 
highest musical ambitions.

The Gourlay Piano co-operates. It 4s not 
built to sell at a low price, but is constructed 

x throughout with the one idea of pre-eminence. 
Materially and artistically the Gourlay is the 
piano for your home.

v Because you don’t buy many pianos in a 
life-time it is best to make sure that your piano 
is going to be economical in up-keep. Not 
onlÿ does the Gourlay Piano ptand in tune but 
as the years pass it will prove but little le5 
valuable materially and musically, and the 

. source of a flood of • pleasant memories and 
recollections.

I ?
i big numbers and making an Irresistible 

appeal In her lovely, tender songs she 
sang with such consummate art. Breed 
and opulent are her tones and yet so 
aarvelouely controlled that they are 
capable of the most haunting cadences 
-of softest tone arid are throbblngly 
sweet and glowing in her trills and 
other vocal embellishes.’*

The concert takes place on Monday 
right.
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A supper of twelve covers was given 

In the royal suite at the King Edward 
last night for the Smitti-Bartlett wed
ding party. The decorations were of 
white roses, lilies of the valley and 
orchids.

Miss Clara Denison Is giving à tea 
this afternoon In honor of Miss Edna 
Raid.

Mrs. Norman Allen, 108 Carlton 
street, Is giving a tea this afternoon 
from 4.30 to 6.30.

I!li7 Day Nursery 
Opened in the 

Northeast End

];
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! A nursery has been opened at 26 

Arundel avenue by the ladles of the 
East End Day Nursery, to take care 
of the large amount of work In the 
northeast part of the city. The nur
sery provides a home during the day 
for children whose mothers are obliged 
to go out to work, and also assists in 
securing work for women needing it. 
That there was a real need for such a 
place Is proved by the fact that already 
there Is an average attendance of ten 
children per day. The ladies of the 
East End Nursery, after fitting this 
one up and having it well started, turn
ed Its management over to a board of 
ladies living In the district. Any dona
tion, either money or otherwise, will 
be very acceptable.

The first regular meeting of the man
aging board will be held on Tuesday, 
Nov. 6, at 2 o’clock, In the nursery, 26 
Arundel avenue (third street east of 
Broadview avenue, running north from 
Danforth). Any ladles interested are 
cordially invited to be present.

t-» Mrs. A. J. Patti eon, Laburnum ave
nue, was the hostess of a tea yesterday 
afternoon for her daughter, Mrs. 
Fisher, who was y earing a pale blue 
âhlffon gown mounted on white satin 
and a large bouquet of violets, Mrs. 
Pat tison b.elng In pale gray satin with 
real lace and diamonds, bouquet of or
chids. Mrs. Robs Howard and Mrs. 
Harold Pattlson assisted in the recep
tion room and those In the tea rooms 
were: Miss Rina Barker, Miss Irene 
Hioltby, Miss R. Barker, Miss Hazel Pat
tlson and Miss McGill, who each receiv
ed a corsage bouquet of pink roses. 
An orchestra played during the after
noon and the polished tea table was 
centred with real lace and golden 
chrysanthemums.

! ; !i
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i drove Immediately to the station and 
left for a trip across the holler.

At St. Joseph Church, on Monday, 
Oct. 28, the wedding o-f Miss Mary 
Clarke to Mr. John Lynn was solemn
ized by Rev. Father Rohleder. The 
bride wore a white, silk dress and car
ried a bouquet of roses. She was at
tended by Miss Flossie Rogers, who 
was attired In pink silk, while Mr. 
Alfred Clarke, brother of the bride, 
acted as best man. During the mass, 
Miss Genevieve Kelly sang "Ave 
Marla,” with accompaniment by an 
orchestra, and Mr. Gcrnard Kelly sang 
several tenor soli. A breakfast was 
held afterwards at the home of the 
bride, 7 Woodlblne Beach, where Mrs. 
Richard Clarke received the guests.

The presentation of prizes by the 
48th Highlanders, set for Friday night 
at the armories, ha» been postponed on 
account of the death of members of 
the corps 'In the C.P.R. train wreck 
at Streetsvllle, Ont, on Thanksgiving 
Day.
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kSt. Paul’s Anglican Church, Bloor 
Street east, was the scene of a quiet 
wedding yesterday afternoon, when the 
marriage of Miss Beatrice Tate, daugh
ter of the late R. F. Tate, C.E., and 
of Mrs. Tate, to Mr. J. Gault Kingsmlll, 
youngest son of the late Nlcol Kings- 
mlll, K.C., was solemnized by the Ven. 
Archdeacon Cody.

The bride, who was given anvay by 
her brother, Mr. P. F. Tate, was attir
ed In Ivory satin with duchess and rose 
point lax;,.-, square court train and tulle 
veil with wreath of orange blossoms. 
She carried a shower of roses and lilies 
of the valley, and the groom's gift to 

’ her was a sealskin coat: Miss Georgina 
Tate attended her sister as brides
maid In rose crepe de chine with black 
velvet hat and bouquet of American 
beauty roses. The grotfriTiT gift to her 
was a silver card case. Mr. Harlow 
Fleming was best man, and the ushers 
were Mr. Heweon Harman and Mr. A 
Teaslee. Mr. and Mra Kingsmlll left 
later In the afternoon for a two months’ 
trip abroad, the bride traveling In a 
brown tweed tailor made and brown 
velvet hat.

St. James’ Cathedral was the scene 
of a wedding yesterday afternoon 
when the marriage was solemnized of 
Muriel Agnes Graeett, daughter of 
Mrs. J.ohn A Strathy, to Mr. Grant 
Fletcher, son of Prof. Fletcher of the 
University of Toronto, and of Mrs. 
Fletchbr. The chancel was banked 
with tall palms and the altar with 
white chrysanthemums. The ceremony 
was performed by the rector. Rev. 
Canon Plumptre, assisted by the bride’s 
•eusin, the Rev. H. Grasett Kingston 
of Lindsay. The service, which was 
fully choral, was In charge of Dr. Ham, 

choir, which preceded the bridal

!Kj
17 OF DOUBLE-FACED MATERIAL.

The three-quarter length cutaway, 
closed with large buttons, is a fa
vorite sityle for the fall coats, 
typical model is shown In this sketch. 
It Is made of double-faced blanket ma
terial, showing decided knots of red. 
In the gray and black stripe. Thè 
reverse side Is light gray, and all edges 
are bound with gray silk braid.

‘ The sleeves are cut with the long 
armhole, and tab-like extensions on 
the upper and lower sleeve are but
toned to the sleeve In such a man
ner as to simulate a wide cuif.

The hat Is a favorite shape for the 
season and Is faced with a satin puff. 
The only trimming Is a fancy bunch 
of feathers, showing brilliant red mix
ed with grav.

11 li
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VBUBBLING BP FROM THE ROCKf i

It is claimed by geologists that our 
far-famed Laurenlian Mountains are 
the oldest rock formation in the world. 
These sturdy old settlers are rich in 
minerals and mineral springe. . The 
most famous of all Canadian Table 
Waters comes from the Laurentlans. 
This is RADNOR, the Empress of Table 
Waters. RADNOR Is bottled at the 
springs. Besides being an exceptional» 
ly choice table water, RADNOR mixes 
with anything.
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Receptions Today.

Lady Melvin Jones, also on Friday.
Mrs. T. Crawford Brown, also Friday 

and" not again this year.
Mf». J. F. McLean (nee Flavelle of 

Lindsay), post-nuptial, this afternoon, 
also Friday afternoon and evening, 65 
Highlands avenue.

Mra Bertram Walker, post-nuptial, 
23 Summerhlll avenue, afternoon and 
evening, and afterkvards- on the first 
Thursday. . ,

Mrs. Norman MacLaurfn (nee Burn
ham of Port Hope), post-nuptial, 4 to 
7 o'clock, at 717 Spadina avenue.

Mra Wilfred Hugh Robertson (nee 
GUverson), post-nuptial, at 813 flloor 
street.

Miss Strathy and Miss Mary Strathy, 
Clarendon avenue.
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EXW THE COMMON DRINKING CUP
Washington] ôct. so. — (Can.

Press. )-^Secretary of the Treasury 
MacVeagh, with one swoop today abol
ished the time-honored public drinkling 
cup from railroad cars, vessels and 
ether conveyances operated in Inter
state traffic, and from depots and wait
ing rooms of common carriers.

Rose Coghian Pictures at the Garden 
Theatre.

Shakspere’s "As Xou Like It” filmed I 
by the famous Vltagraph Co., with Miss 
Rose Coghian posing as Rosathjd, and 
Mr. Maurice Costello as Orion 
hove its first Canadian presentation at 
the Garden Theatre, College street, Just 
west of Spadina avenue, this afternoon, 
ct ntinutaig for the balance of the week. 
Matinees each afternoon commencing 
at 2.15. Evenings open 7 to 10.30.

Owing to the fact that Miss Rose 
Coghian was selected to pose as Rosa
lind, and as Manager Brick feels that 
much Interest to those in the theatrical 
profession will attach io her appearance 
cm the screen, he has decided to give a 
professional matinee on Friday after
noon, at which the courtesy of the 
house Is extended to all members of the 
profession.

74’tji J- h
who was g’v£n away by her father, 
looked lovely in her beautiful wedding 
gown of soft white satin charmeuse 
draped with bebe Irish lace, which was 
caught up with a spray of orange 
blossoms. Her veil of tulle was ar
ranged In cap effect, with wreath of 
orange blossoms, and she carried an 
empire shower of roses and* lilies of 
the valley. There were three attend
ants, Miss Muriel Massey as maid of 
honor, Miss Grace Massey and Miss 
June Allen, bridesmaids. Mr. Jotyi W. 
Bartlett, the groom's brother, was best 
man, and the ushers were Mr. Harrold 
Marriott, Mr. Harold Franks, Mr. Carl 
Allen and Mr. Hugh Smith. After the 
ceremony the bridal party and guests 
drove to the home of the bride's par
ents In May place, Roeedale, where Mrs. 
Smith held a reception. She was wear
ing a handsome gown of heliotrope 
charmeuse and hat to match trimmed 
with moleskin and pink roses and 
carrying a bouquet of lilies of the val
ley and v'olets.

The|.| l
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Receptions.
Mrs. J. Harold Walker, for the first 

time In her new h-ome, 204 Glen road, 
North Rosedale, on Monday, Nov. *, 
and afterwards on tne first Monday 
of each month.

Mrs. R. A. Weir and the Misses 
Weir, formerly of Markham street, 
will receive for the first time In their 
new home, 170 Geoffrey street, on Sat
urday, Nov. 2. Mrs. Wm. Morrison of 
Hamilton will also receive with her 
mother.
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party up the aisle, singing “The Voice 
That Breathed O’er Eden," and "O, Per
fect Love," during the signing of the

will i '

l mregister. The procession was led by 
the ushers, Mr. Hugh Fletcher, Dr. 
George Strathy, Mr. , Leslie Lilly and 
Mr. Gerard Muntz, walking two 
abreast, followed by the bridesmaids. 
Miss -Helen Blggar and Miss Margaret 
Fletcher, slater of the groom, gowned 
alike In pink satin, veiled In mauve ac- 
eordlon pleated chiffon, with small 
coats of laoe and black velvet hats 
trimmed with tulle and tiny pink rose
buds. Next came the maid of honor, 
the bride’s sister. Miss Dorothy Strathy, 
wearing pink satin veiled in pink 
oordlon pleated chiffon and small lace 
«oat, Her hat was also of black vel
vet and she carried pink roses. Lastly, 
With her brother, Mr. Harry Strath 
came, the bride In her beautiful we 
ding robe of white satin draped wit 
chant 111 y lace, the skirt being cut away 
to show a petticoat of the same lace 
trimmed with pearls. Her tulle veil 
was caught up with orange blossoms 
and she carried a shower of roses and 
lilies of the valley, her only ornament 
being the groom’s gift, a pendant of 
pearls and aquamarines set in platin- 

Mr. Atmon Fletcher, the groom’s 
as best man. After the cere- 
s. Strathy, mother of the 
i a reception at her home in 

which was decorated 
golden chrysanthemums.
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m lii3Clubs and Society.
The Dickens Fellowship Rainbow 

Bazaar In aid of the Home for Incur
able Children opens this morning, and 
continues all day In the Fosretere’ Hall, 
College street. .

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Toronto Women> Press Club will take 
place at 5 o’clock this afternoon, fol
lowed by high tea at the Dorothy 
Janes Tea Room.

The monthly meeting of the Toronto 
Humane Society takes place at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon.
. The first twilight musicale of. the 
season took place In the galleries of 
the W.A.À yesterday afternoon, when 
the artiste were: Madame Innes-Tay- 
lor. Miss Williamson, Miss Chellow and

------— i Miss Mary Campbell. Mrs. J. Ç. Wat-
A quiet wedding was solemnized In son was the tea hostess. Among those

Miss

and ■ Mr. J. 
sailed by the

Mr. Wm. McCausiand 
Northway, Jun., have 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosso. m ii

ft
li rThe marriage of Miss Barbara Ger- 

rard of Hepworth, Ont., to Mr. Ernest 
Durie of North Toronto was quietly 
solemnized Saturday afternoon by Rev. 
J. W. Stephens. The bride, who was 
unattended, wore a smart tailor-made 
of navy blue and black picture hat, 
and carried a shower -bouquet .of roses 
and lilies of the vallèy. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Durie left for a 
short trip to visit points in western 
Ontario. On their return the happy 
couple will reside In Hepworth, Ont.
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th PARKDALE W.C.T.U.

Park dale Union will hold Its month
ly meeting Friday, ; Nov. 1, at S p.in., In 
Dunn avenue Methodist Church.
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First call for breakfast7Ladies! Attention Is directed to the 
display of Fall Millinery at Ruther
ford’s, 542 Yonge street, where all the 
n< west models are being shown. sSt. John’s Church. Norway, on Satur

day evening, when Mrs. Esther Bea
trice Chesman was married to Mr. Hor
ace Charles Mills. The br’de, who was 
given away by Mr. Fred Chesman, was 
wearing a gray tailor-made with black 
beaver hat and pink wings, and was 
attended by her sister. Miss Catlirlne 
Nlchol, who wore black serge.- black 
heaver h’at and white wings, and the 
groom's gift, a pearl necklace. T". 
groom was attended by his brother, 
Mr. Clem Mills, who also wore the 
groôm’s gift, a gold locket. The couple

urn. 
brother

present were: Lady V£h!tney, 
Whitney, Mrs. and Miss'Morgan-Dean, 
Mrs. W. A. Charlton, Miss Charlton, 
Mrs. Albert Gocderham, Mrs. Bruce, 
Mrs. and Miss Kingsford, Mrs. Moore, 
Mrs. R. S. Williams. Mrs. R. S. Wil
liams Jr.. Mrs. James Bicknell, Mrs. 
Harding Eaton, Mrs. Harding (St. John, 
N.B.), Mrs. H. B. Anderson, Mrs. Bea
con. Dr. Stowe Gullen. Miss Marjory 
Wilkinson, Dr. Margaret Johnston, Mrs. 
Wilton Morse, Mrs. Drummond, Mre. 
Pick, Mrs. Sigmund Samuel, Mrs. and 
Miss
Gormully.
lot of landscapes done this year jt 
the Woodstock summer colony. Each 
Wednesday a member of the associa
tion will arrange a small exhibition of 
work for inspection.

The regular meeting of the Park- 
dale Travel Club wa* held on 
at the residence of Mrs. E. Job. 102 
Jameson avenue. Mrs. Gllmour presid
ing.. An Interesting paper was given 
by Mrs. Menzie on. “Mythology and 
Folk Lore.” "Civic Art In Germany,li 
by Mrs. Wardlaw, and “Reminiscences 
of a Recent Visit In Berlin,” by Mrs. 
Anderson completed a most instrui. 
tlve and enjoyable program. The music 
was much appreciated. Mrs. Robert 
Steward sang "For Yofc Alone” and 
’ Happy Days," and Mrs. Lome Mar
shall contrlbutedy-a couple of charm
ing vocal selections.
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with pink «.nd
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VICTROLA8—WHERE?
Everyone finds Hetntzman & Co.’e, 1 

103, 195, 197 Yonge street, a delightful ■ 
•Place to buy their Victrolas and 
cords.

Jtf T^me, 2.15 a.m. It starts with a 
gentle whingeing, gradually rising 
to a shrill crescendo. That’s a signal 
that his babyship is ready for his 
early morning repast.

Equally useful for big shavers. 
Heats any liquid for any purpose— 
shaving water, hot drinks, etc. Uses 
very little current, and is always 
ready. »• *

ir

Slmes’s Church, Howard street, 
wie of a wedding yesterday 
when v the marriage was 

solemnized of Alice Muriel, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Smith, to Mr. 
Frederick Russell Bartlett, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. R. Bartlett. The ceremony 
was performed by the bride’s brother- 
in-law, the Rev. F. C. C. Heathcote of 
Winnipeg, assisted by, the rector. Rural 
Dear. Cayley. Mr. J.'i W. F. Harris m 
presided at the organ and during the 
signing of the register Mr. Harrold 1 
Marriott sang “Because." The bride, I
...........- - ------------------ ' =°1

St
s tiie sc 
ernoon, re-

MThe Î
quest, Miss Olive Balfour again favor* 
e-d the club with a piano solo.

The time is
I Jacobs. Mrs. Kappele, Miss 

Miss Samuel exhibited a 7Fortunate for you if, instead of hair
ing to grope your sleepy.................. approaching for the

i^a 1 ^s^ribution in the Needlework 
Guild* All garments are being collect
ai, and ladiea interested will please i 
send m their donations to their presi- 1 
dents as soon as possible.

Call in and have the demonstrator 
show you how convenient and sim
ple it is. Finished in polished nickel, 
strictly hygienic, and as easily 
cleaned as à
Pints, $6.50; Quarts, $7.50.

I

Phone the Home Comfort Number

I way
through the draftv hallway to the 
kitchen, you have an Electric Milk 
Warmer handy. It is but the work 
of a moment to attach the cord to 
the lamp socket and turn the button, 
and in a minute or two baby’s " meal 
is ready.

i*. »
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»■ V ‘Ar !Oct. 29 cup. In two sizes :s; :

Prince George 
Hotel
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m A delaide- four-o-foarA Bracelet Watch Gallery Tea Reora
Open eve ry afternoon * to 6. Orchestra an ! 

victrola. Entrance York St.

1

I The Toronto Electric Light
Co., Limited, 12 Adelaide Street E.

% 11is oqe of the most acceptable 
of presents. This week we 
are showing a special line 
with gold-filled "bracelet, 13- 
Jewel movement, at $15.00.

By special re-\J j*6
i IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY

A quiet, bu*y year Is md.xetted with 
progress in an uneventful way. 
usual undertakings are - favorable.

Those born today will have poaltive 
natures of tht self-assertive kind, and 
will succeed If under wise Influence* 
early In lift, 
trolled are heugMine.sr an da tendency 
lo run to extreme»

Dr.MarteFs Female Pills ■Un-

».
Nineteen Years the Standard m■

mI’rwcrllwd and rrcemmeniled toe no- 1 
men’s ailments, a «4ti«llril|v prepared 
remedy of proven wort*. The rreull 
from their uee Is quick end perms ne nl. 
For sale at all drag starsa*
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MECCA SALVE
Best on Earth 

25 all Druggists
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HELP WANTED.FARMS FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

.SYNOPBffe OP CANADIAN ' NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

A NY person who Is the sole head of » 
family, or any male over 1* year* 

old. may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Donlltion 
Lande Agency or Sub-agency tor the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions, by
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or T A. GODDARD, 60 Richmond street 
sister of intending, homesteader. u • West. Phone Main 321*. ed7 -f

Duties.—Six months*' residence upon and ............I— ■ . ■ '
cultivation of the land In eaeh #f throe TF YOU wish to purchase a farm, im- 
year*. A hoar.-steader may live within A proved or unimproved, anywhere In »«. 
nl -j miles of hie homestead on a farm of Canada, wrlto ua psrticulvwof what yow |m 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and oocu- ^s a kige Uat &*hvto* *
pled by him or by his father, mother, son. Srt°* f°r ”-le- Mulholland A Co., Me *—■ 
daughter, brother dr sister. - Mnnon Rldg. to , ■ . IQ

MSKSBBAhÈ r&S£3&e-**&
$8.00 per acre. 4... - ------ ----------- . —

Duties.—Must reglde upon the home-
rfK.'UJSBX'«rSrïteJïï Fortier & Walker

i iSL'ïï’ÏÏiS* tS rSK?..“ SS 131 Victoria Street
acres entra. , u
. A homesteader who baa exhausted his 

lAomeetead right and cannot obtain a 
if may enter for a purchased

PASSENGER TRAFFIC MALASOFAT ™ ■¥

J. A. Goddard K^arjejghts
qpA^ Kingston road. Juit east of the 
Hunt Club, sold on easy terms and no 
Interest charged on the unpaid purchase 
money for three years. Lot will be given ' 
free to purchaser building and- oocupytn* ; 
the first home, aUd special c*Tars Will be 
given to the next three purchasers build- 1 
Ing and occupying their homes. Early i 
buyers wilt receive big profits in Kalmar 
Heights. C. WHITE A CO, 68 Victoria

> sfoat

I I'M
1 ilPrivate Secretary 

Wanted
Must be expert short- 
hand writer and compe
tent to 800k after corres
pondence. Only experi
enced men need apply.

Box 59, World

A BALANCED FOOD
Wholesome, nutritious, palatable, digestible. Feed your milch cows . 

“HALASOFAT” and Increase your profits. îû preparing cattle and Hogs 
for the market you will And “MALASOFAT” an economical producer of 
High-grade Beef and Bacon.

Ask your Dealer, or send direct for information.

t
«<61 OKflA-INDIAN ROAD, 10 rooms. 

IpiAW' sun rooms and billiard room,
Lot 60FAST TRAINS TO

New York
1 AW)

Philadelphia

vst-t'all finished In first-class shape. 
I by 130. »-

,11000~*NBAR I,ldl“ Gr<r,le- ujjg*
room In basemsht. House Becorated 
throughout, beautllul view of park. Make 
appointment to see these houses.

6241

PARK FEED MILLING COMPANY, LTD 
17 River Street, Toronto, Ont, Can.

4
etreeti Main 6436.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. WE MAKE a specialty of Niagara uie- 
VV trtet TruR and grain farms. If tn 
need of anything in this coooeetlon, write 

Melvin Gaymen A Cm, Real Estate, 
and Financial Broker», Nb^B

3434..13 p.m. end «.OS p.m. Dally

IFROM TORONTO T ONCE—Experienced hotel wait- 
Mrs. Jackson, 4(6 Yonge.

H
A resets. ■? f 1surance

ueen street, Bt. Catharines. Ont.Finest Equipment.
Smooth Roadbed. *'

Electrle-llghted Pullman Sleeper».

ONLY' DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.
Tickets, berth reservations, at 

City Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge streets.
phone Main 4.209. ed7tf

123455

ACRES for sale on Vaughan road, 
three miles from Toronto Apply 

er 7 p.m.; 74 Follls. 3*6

parlor main,
Mrs. Jack-

123404 ' '

A-T ONCE—Generale.
-A- housemaid; good wages, 
ion, 405 Yonge-TEUTONIC, NOV* 2Montreal

Qnebee
Liverpool

yU
tr ARK HAM FARMr-gtt an acre w«l buy 
W lis acres, all cleared.; soli clay loam; 
Watered by spring «reek; orchard; well 
fenced; two get» of building»; brick, 
«even-roomed dwelling: batik bam, stable» 
underneath; also frame,slk-todmee- house; 
bairn, driving houOe and sheds; general 
purpose and dairy farm; Hi miles from 
railway- station ; 22 miles from Batons; 
dear schools, cherche» end banks. A. 
tvillis, Room to; 16 Teroeto street.

! A T ONCE—Cook, kitchen maid, dlnii^- 
A. room girl. In and out-of-town fares

123166
& Including the Finest Steamers

•CANADA—Not. lo. fDec. 31. I \ 7MEGANTIC—Nov. as. I LAURENTIÇ—Nev. », tDec. 7.
Rates—First, 1*2.60; Second, 161.76. I eOUe «Mas» Cabin <V). M0 and 161.

♦ From Portland, Me., and Halifax, N.S., at Winter Rataa

OTHER SAILINGS mrla t paid. Mr*. Jackson, 405 Yonge. i.

A LARGE real estate corporation de
al. sires the service» of an expert sales
man, preferably a man with a good cee-

‘atftcjg £&

proposition to the f\£ht man. Reyllee 
confidential. State experience and re
muneration desired. Box 7». World. edl

f
FACTORY SITES.

dkQfUV-DUC HESS and Sher bourne; lot 
•fuW <0 x 117, to lane; side lane; light 
on 3 sides.

WHITS STAR Line | Romesteaa /ignt ana exmw oovauin «.

IteaKr' ,r,4Ss
to.on per acre. Dutlea—Muet reside si* 
month» hr eafcb of three years, cult! 
fifty acres and erect a house -worth M

AMERICAN LÎK1 ca
PI y month. Cherhenrg, Soodfaunpto». 
Oceanic... .Nov.2 Majestic.Nov. 1* 
•New Yortt. Nov.» Oceanic Not. 28

■ Plymouth. Cherbourg, Southampton.
St. Loula__ Not. 2 St. Paul.. Not. 18
New York. . Nev. » Phlldel’ Nev. 23

BEN and Sber bourne : lot 4» x 
to lane; gocxL central looa-MWr$ JBRE Is a bargale ter some—<1600 will 

A buy 3» acres; over *» acres» well 
mbered, largely hardwood; 12 acres un- 

cultivatitra; comfortable house and 
table; near school; good locality: 6»* 
ailes from Bracebridge; terms to suit 
urchautr. A. Willia. Boom 36. U 1bW»W 
treet.

... of three veers, cultivate
acres and erect a house -worth 6*6.86.

W. W. CORY, g3L«EH, jg q !
^ni. to 6 p.m. dally. Call » Col- ;B

T>AiLWAY MAIL CLERKS—City Mall ' i
A* carriers wanted by Canadian Cover a- 
ment. Many appointments coming, ex- »<-, r . 

BUSINESS OFPORTUWTFE8. celleot pay. Full toetalls free. Franklin , ?r
4-L— Institute, Dept. 7*7.. Rochester, N.Y. ed

OR SALE—Store hod general stock ■ ■ ■■ ---------------, . . _______
of merchandise. With eKabflslKd pMy- YYTANTBD—A llvv teat estate firm jar seed 

g business.' FMteffloe worth two Fun Vr man with n «nod tnc* of ealesmwi.
M a red dollars per «mom goes with the te place a few hundred loto in a fast 
46 business. Phone; A1 : buaSte* lecatten growing towa, swris «auldw IwaaW»

♦elect farming district, no other Store big eoasnlsalee allowed. Bax 9. Vlonq.
for a

l»*ro

• American Line steamer.
New Pork, Rueeaatowa. LlverpoehSnr.sEs

•Cymric carries passengers In oh6 
i cabin. Claie II. and Class HI. only.

New York—Medltegfwen ' Mr. 
Canopic Noy. fr. i f ™'
Boston, MesUterreuepn Por*m, Italy. 
UnWapte. . Nov. » «lanepte Dec. 12 
•Cxetlc... .Nov. 28

•Via Madeira and Algiers.

tlon.
ATLAHTIC TRANSPORT

New York. London Direct. 
Mln>washa Nov. 2 Hfn'âpellg Nov.22 
Mfn’foukn. .Nev. • Mln’hah* Nov.Sg

.J4-Deputy of til# Minister of the Interior.

Jh&jtSgdfSi ra1®;**' T
,.L. ■„ , .pd swv à.np..e ■ 1 , S-..7 ■ ■ .'.e=g

ané Jarvl»; lot » x«fï S,w.
lflfct-JV-QÜBEN Sf. and Greenweed; lota 

wOv 5$ x Ü66, 81 x 165; good, level land.

MARtt> STAR LIHt
t<ytfM¥ï-DVNDA8 ST., uilnaten; U 

aJUVVU acres; on C.P.R-i a.good In- 
v est meat.

piORTIER ’ A WALKER,

• ■ 4Leaden, Parle, via Dover—Antwerp.
Iceland.... Nov. 8 VudcrVd Nov.20 
Finland.........Nov. IS Lapland Nov. 27

WINTER CRUISES
1 RIVIERA — ITALY — ÉCYPT PANAMA CANAL ceausd tbndbrs addressee to the

i vwwrçi — •»- tiyssTMSw
T„a ssu*»■,«..«.. KssssastaMassa

over Campbellviltle Rural Mall Route, 
from the Postmaster-General's pleae- 

1 ure.

i . sw*w^.-^w*ws»«

E I

MAIL CONTRACT 131 Victoria
i oi**

'■»;m) ed7For Sale or ILease
Bardie! Grocery^ond Blltdher Shop, Yonge 

street and St. Clair avenue. The coming 
district. Dwelling, stables, large lot anti 
driveway. McArthur - Richey - Trimble, 
Limited. Exclusive Agents, 88 Yonge St. 
Phone M. 6117. 461

■ -i
INTANTED—Floor and dachlne radiator ol 
VV molder: steady work; highest wages itl 
paid. Apply Superintendent, Domini»» ,..//■> 
Radiator Co., Ltd., Toronto. m

tiADBIATIC,, J ,'eED*IC,,
/XLD ESTABLISHED chfria and glass- 

ware business in Hamilton for sa|e. 
Box 64, World. 466

The Largest Mediterranean Btesmets jaB, g. Jam. gg.^Teb. 8, Feb. 22. 

Nov.se, Jaa.7, Jau.21, Feb. 18. Mar. 4 | 28 and 28 Daye, «7S and upward.

BOOK NOW FOR THE FIRST CRUISES
“ADRIATIC" NOV. 30 I ‘^LAURENTIC" JAN. 8

Apply*to As*rtoV^1,G.FTm,RLI^!,^^n^J,gei.t. 41 *«*.

Toronto. Phoue M. 864. Freight Ofdee, 2» Welllngtoa li. B.. Toronto. 34«7

the
•Sis

AGENTS WANTEDPrinted notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postotflces of Campbellvlile, Kelso, 
Mountsberg, And at the office of the 
Poe (office Inspector at Toronto.

O. C. ANDERSON, -i

; st#REAL ESTATE HIVSWTMENTS.
TIE PRESENT ATI VES wanted ih «very 
XX town In Canada for our unexcelled 
labor-saving cleaner; every householder 
buys on sight; exclusive territory given;-1 ^ 
this is a genuine money-maker; wt-lte for » 
particulars. Canadian Cleano Company.
61 queer, street east, Toronto.

■RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited,corner 
XX Btoor and Bathurst, specialists lh 
Western Canada investments. ‘ ed

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.

A RTHUB. FISHER, carpenter, store 
A and office fittings, 114 Church street. 
Telephone.

*■
—e

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

ROOMS TO LET. :•* HSuperintendent.
Poetofftce Department, Mall Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 22nd October, 1*13

edl v* 30 iSTART A BUSINESS for yourtelf-$2 ;UV room, steam heated. Sait bach tor. ! ^ starts any honorable lady or gentle-
' man in hlgh-c.ass business; can make 

from 325 to Ï50 weekly; pays from the , 
Start. National Mall Order "■ -. T
Montreal, Uanaia.

•V» :
Ila ;
Kit
11.11'

■DICHARD G. KIRBY, carpentei 
iX trâctor. Jobbing. 64» Yooge-et.

r. oon- 
ed-7Unsurpassed Luiàny and Comlolt

A V . Madeira. SlWhlMr. Aigle»*

' “LACONIA" N«W. *, Jan. 4 
"FRANCONIA” Nov. 28, Jsn. 18 
.“CARONIA” Jan. 30, Has. IS

/
MEDICAL.CUNARB

Cruises
! TOHH MUKKIS—Alterations and re- 

U pairs. 24 Ann street Telephone. 3t«

rrULBLES of all kinds made to order. 
JL Carroll, 1I St Alban's. 2«

i. TAR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fie tela» and 
U diseases'll men. 5 College street, ed .J i-trfu i

rail 
HmiJ

VX/ANr-i'KD-^Oirl to do general house- «
VV work, where housetosid is keot. two 
in family, nb Children. Apply 17B Grescent • 
toad, Roeedale,

DOMESTICS WANTED,
tt. ELLiOVf-^8peclallst—Private dl",-

when eured; consultattoa 
east ed-7

D4, MAIL CONTRACT eases; pay 
tree. KLyueen

TO LET.

THROUGH
TRAINS 22 A DVERTISING space to let on south 

■Ja. flank of building 
street,
Street».
Best Adelaide street

1 ;OBALED TENDERS addressed to the 
” $*ostmaster-Generâ! win be received 
at Ottawa until neon on Friday, ther eto.
December, 1813, for the conveyance ef 
His Majesty1» Mall» on a proposed con
tract tor four /ears, six times per week, 
over Grand Valley Rura» Man Route,
No. 4, from the POstroaSttr-deneraVs 
pleasure. 4

Printed notices contain!tag further 
Information as to condition» of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank
Pdstofftoe»® of ^Ol-and Va!?cy, w1rid*ynar! j .^/.wpf.WTyTTTr< aiakg. L'£,

CK C., AHIXBR8QN*'V>
Superint

SXSttti&VBitJB!!

dlseesea matte; female, heart lungs, stpm- 
i.eb, Impotency. nervous debllfty, heaorr- 
raid». Heurs 1 to » p. m. e»

v a LA gaste without chaeue 
X 67ÇP0VERS PXRUITTBD^

F<* Partial apply, to {
Rti STEAMSHIP CÔ^ t 

21 State St., New York.'

I.?east of Yonge 
between Adelaide and .Richmond 

Apply W. & Brook, C.E., 30 \tti KTED-Women of good address and 
VV business ability; must be edecs ted 
and able to put a flràt-das» proposition ;i.i* ’
before: prospective buyers. Most have the. 
best of references. Apply Mrs. Gurnett. ? 
International Securities Co., Ltd., Koysl • -v.f* 
Bank Building.

BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX. *34

Mami- s—Ei^——

OCEAN
•LIMITED.

TO. TX1L STEVENSON, Specialist. HrIVate 
iJ disease* of man- 171 Ring east ed

HE RBAL18Ts!

' *—e11-11 J'm ---- "I ,— - f-i - “J
a LVER’S Eczema Cure. 169 Bay gt„ 
A. Toronto—Puru herbe In capsules; sure 
cure tor long-stand idc alimenta; guaran
teed t# benefit or tuor.ey refunded. ed7tf ,

ARTE8AN WELLS,___________
rxTELLS drilled ^by^wTllufiman, Hum - 

W her Bay P.O. ' ' • ei*
— e. r«*wr>t

rrtrr
SALESMAN WANTED.

signs:4, toLeaves 7.33 p.m. Da tty
_ I v - e^gSMf «aroie: "5

I or coll) tor lift of positions now open ‘ _‘-f 
j , DRINK HABIT. |,».« «BfeSg

ed-7 lags, 7 to 9. ______ edt*

1
ESTATE NOTICES.for Quebec, Riv. du Loup, Camp- 

bellton. Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John, 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

*NOTICE TO CREDITORS.'—IN THE 
Matter of Joke ft Leach, el tke 
of Toronto, la tke Coaety ef 
Merchant. 1

Notice la hereby given, that the above- 
named has made an assignment te me 
under R. 8. O..10 Edward V1L, Chapter 
64, of all his egtate and effects for the 
general benefit of bis creditors.

A meeting of créditera Will be held 
at my office, 64 Wellington street west, 
in the City of Teronto, op Monday, the 
4th day df November, 1913, at 3.30 p.m. 
to receive a statement of altars, to ap
point Inspectors, and for the ordering 
of the estate generally.

Creditor» are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the 
date of suoh meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
30 days from this date, the assets will 
be distributed among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of whlqh notice shall hare 
then been given, and the assignee will 
hot be liable for the asset* or any 
part thereof so distributed, to any per- 

. son or persons of whose claim he shall 
not then have had notice.

N. L. MARTIN.
Assignee.

Dated at' Toronto, this 29th day 01 
October. 191'2.

Er ■CKy.
York, f "Service 6D8INES» AND PICNIC LUNOHE*.

1 1*I<14 T>HONE WARREM^-*»* '*36. 1ÏS 
_____21— A Bey street.1

1
‘ tioq ilvent.:<5

MARITIME
EXPRESS

1 Jarvls-st., Toronto. Pkooe N. 463*.ed
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 

T. T. SS. Victorian and Virginian 
T. SS. Corsican and. TunUlan 

Bailings every Friday. 
MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 

T. SS- Grampian and Hesperian 
T.SS. Scandinavian end Pretoria» 

Sailings every Saturday 
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND 

LONDON

» ARTICLES FOR SALE.rtuasCft 8TaMp<l PATENTS.
!

COAL AW WOOD............... Slti'JS.. ITS ÆSSSLuSr*-

M’lfS —1 PATEN"). AND uÏcaZ , „ , .
MM. in car tots, wr.ia ior pr ------------- -------------------- ---------------- --- Z^ASH REGISTEti, hanasome nickel- »

T71ETHERSTONHAUUH * CO., the eld plated, detoll adder, registers one
r established firm. Fred B. Feiher- ! cent to 320 ; 4-year guarantee; perfect con- , 
stonhaugh, K.C.. M.E.. Chief Counsel and dltion; quick tale price 34». Box 64», 
Expert. Head Office. Royal Bank Build- , Jrillia. ' ed*
ing. 10 East King street, Toronto. ■ ■— --------- - ■■■■ .........
Branches ; Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg. vihahLES DICKENS- NOVELS, fUll 
Vancouver, Washington. ed V leatlier edition de luxe, 176 illustra-

= tiens (21 volumes), (eased), perfect condt- u 
tlon; quick s*ie price, $11.60. Box 669, ’ " 

- Orillia. «1 rïï5

r»ltJNi'lNG - <-»ras. envelopes, tags. 'f®. 
XT billheads, statements, etc. ; prices 

Barnard, ii Dundas. Telephone^

I -

Leaves 8.15 a.m.
Dally to CampbeTUbn. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points further
east

MAIL CONTRACT r,S I*d7 r*VLD MANURE and loam for lawns and • 
=ta Vf gardens. J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis SL

.-.u.'.-.tv.-.-j.

ao’rPEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
” Postmaster -General will be received 
a,t Ottawa un*H neon on Friday, the tth 
December, 19X3, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Malls on a, proposed con
tract for four years, three times per 

way between Ebordsle and 
(Rural Mall Delivery), from

m THE ONLY BUTCHER*.One Close Cabin (U.) Servie» 
Sailings every Sunday.

For full information as to sail
ings, rates, etc., apply to ; •

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE g. "BB
DYERS AND CLEANERS.

13 to the Atlantic Seaboard. week each 
Markdale 
the let January next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed conttact may*be seen and blank 
foAns of tender may be obtained at the 
Postotflces of Bbordaile. Travertton, 
Markdale, and at the office of the post- 
offlee Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Postofflce Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa. I2nd October. 1*12;

;

THE ALLAN LINK% For further information con
cerning Rates, Reservations, etc.. 
apply to S. G. TIFFIN, Agent, $1 
King St. E., King Edward Hotel.

edtf

t-v
| Ï7 YONGE ST„ TORONTO

Phone Main a 13t.
Herron’s Dye 
street. 316 LEGAL CARDS.»<6

/-•URRy, Ô'CUNNUR, WALLACE & 
V Macdontld, 36 Queen street East.

Z>llAtvLr.S W. KEttK. Barns te., Hums- 
VV den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Tonga

PALMISTRY.

41* Church streytf i(K8. HOWELL M Pnene Mala _______________
hatÏers. ”

- - - - —- 4
T ADIES' and gents' hats cleaned a.nd 
L remodeled. 17 Richmond SL East.

2467tf

r. ITrightm rient t

T/ic 34 LAUGHTEK SALE-'l’wenty thousand 
dollars of furs, 66 York.TTIHaNK VV. MaCLEAN, barrister, So- S 

P Uditor, Notary Public. 36 Vleterla-st : 
Private funds tu loan. Phone Main-2044. ;

ti •-*i 444 - tin'.qyat
'Lino

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Surrogate Court of tke County ot 
York—In the Matter el tke Estate of 
Louie Rlumbergh, late of tke City of 
Toronto. In the County of York, Tin
smith, Deceased.

t
1 uvssusrassr p $ ; -W. Petrie, Umlted, 'So- « 

til tot 
___ ten

:
»

WB-m
HOTELS.IAt

Cruise i •V,
/vgoNE as from the sea. The most 
U ,apld seller of the age. Send 10 cents ,,, 
for sample. Canadian Ozone Supply Co.. 
Hamilton, Ont. ______*

ttoTEL BRANT. Burlington, Canada’s 
Xl leading resort. Open . thruout the 
year; steam healed bungalows for rent. 
Write for booklet. • 3466

IJi ALFRED JONES, K.C., Barrluter, 
Solicitor. Notary Public. Solicitor for 

the Town of Cochrane. Offices, Rumford 
Bioolf.^h aver.ua Cochrane. Oat.. ed7

MARRIAGE- UèÉENSEa.

MAIL CONTRACT s.Notice is hereiby glveft pursuant to 
5w,Brest.thePyrs- ! Section 55, Chapter 26, of the Statutes 

‘htillirliiil of Ontario.. 1 George V., that all per- 
rSVH , • i sons having claims against the estate ot SEALED TENDERS addressed to the

Amughtlufcnssesn . the gaid Loula Blumbergh,, deceased, O postroaster-Genesal will be reèelved
to— thepaUtiaf ' - f who died nn or about the 21«t day ot at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the’6th

tmi August, X912, at the City of Toronto, | December, 1913, for the conveyance of 
f. C C riNriNNATI f Ongarlo, are required to send by post, i His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed con-
je O* Llil'VIl'*’*» t * i prepaid, or to deliver to H. T. Canntrt, tract for four years, six times per week,

1. (17,<Kro TONS) I ;i King Street West, Toronto. Ontario, oyer Rural Mail Route from ALlIstoh.
Equipped with every laxmry ot -solicitor, for the executors ot the said Ontario, to commence
best modéra hotel» •_ _ _ deceased, .on or before (he, ljt.h day or ot the Postmaster-General.

Leaving (AM Oft I*il3 November, 1912. their names and ad- printed notices containing further
NewYUik df**" ***?$ *^L„7v dresses, with full particulars of their information as to conditions of pro-
Vtslting FUNCHAL, CADIH, GiBttAb- cixJms, in writing, and the nature of i posed contract may be seen and blank
AR, ALGIERS. GENOA, villk^ t)1£ securities, if any, held tty them, duly forms of tender may be obtained at the

FRANCHE, STRAtiUSB., » a - verified by a statutory declaration. postotflces of Allistan, Rosemont. Ar-
kiijmki CONSTANTI- And further take notice that after Rngtoh, Fintona, Sheldon, Everett, and 

MBMWA PAL- the said 14th day of November, 19X2, at the office ot the Postofflce Inspector
rc«wn AND NaFlÊsV the assets of the said estate will be dis- at Toronto.ERMO. and tributed by the executors among the
o A IN A VS «P < .vir parties entitled thereto, having regard
AM 1.1 toA I J UP only to the claims of which they shall

then hax^e notice, and the estate will not 
be liable for any cla0nj| not filed at the 
time of the said distribution.

Dated at Toronto the 8Lb day of Oc
tober, 1912.

t,
!midsC1Î

HOUSE MOVING. j articles wanted.

XTI/ILD ginseng toot wanted In my vo» 
VV quantity; Itighest price* paid. Send vtuf 
for price list. W. Crawford Gotfatt, • 

ngu E. UULT, issuer, Viamest tiq,.u- Orillia, Qnt. ed7
Vf mg, 402, Xonge.stieut, tovavto: wit------- -——*•—-—•

not nece*»»ty. Wedding rlags,

■a,fURCH—Issuer ot Marriage License» 
j)I weeding nag» 1er sale. 166 Queen 
West. TeL Coll. 6* Appointments nutde.

! it*

8 --- ------- —-
TDLETT'S Drug Store. 662 Queen West. 
J? Issuer. C. W. Parker.

TTOUSE MOVING and raising dose. J. 
tj. Nelson. 1«> Jkrvls St. ed7 !I e-1

bfj DOGS WANTED. ftat the pleasure
TNOGS WANTED—a. for. terrier dog. 
XJ three months old: a Dachshund dog,

a?.; SRuffii te. ‘asv.t
■Box 65. World Office. Toronto. ___.

, VETERAN LOTS WANTED.

VX7ANTED— Hundred Ontario Veteran W Lot*. Kindly state price. Box S3, ’Z,
Brantford. *»-7 Zg

t.-fa !

nttiscs

î! 456i 246
$ STRAYED. BICYCLES, ofm : architects.

riEORGE wÏgoÛINLOCK. Architect, 
U Temple Building, Toronto-Main 4500.

J. __-—  -------—. .«y :
XTEW and «econd-hand—Repalr». accès- ■ :<tr 

series. Leeter's. 92 Victoria-street. - ,
■ #tm

CSTRAYED—2 horses, black and gray, 
O aged from brickyard at East Toron
to Sunday. Oct. 27. A reward will be 
given for return to Chapman Brlek Co.. ! 
Limited. East Toronto. _________ «

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent. 

Postofflce Department, Mail Service 
22nd October, 1912.I Branch, Ottawa, EDUCATIONAL. istf

------- --------------- -—------------------------------ ”t
/-SET THE CATALOGUE ot KENNEDY 1
(jr SCHOOL. Toronto. Bpeeialtsts In 
Stenography. ___________________ ~ '

Send for full Information.■
i Hnmbursr-Amerlçim Line, 41-45 Broao- 

“ s J. Sharp, Canadian Paesenffer 
! Vgettt. London Ï Northwestern Rnll- 

10 Adelaide St. East, and H. Fo 
Chaffee. R. * O. N. Co.. 46 Yonge 

Wellington St.. Toronto.

444 MONEY TO LOAN-1i.
""FURNISHED HOUSE WANTED.

ÜMAILL, well- furnished house or flat, 
K3 with two bedrooms and sitting room; 
separate entrance; sUuatlon fairly cen
tral. Reply, stating rent, etc., to Box 61. 
World.

s •AiTONEY to ican on short dates. J. A. 
JXL Halsted, 166 Bay street.

H. T. CANNIFF.
24 King Street West, Toronto.

war, 
ter 
SI., cornerCanadian Pacific Ry. UX7ESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE an I. toff 

W Academy of Languages. College- 
** Ijoverrourt, Toronto.

iBUILDERS' MATERIALS.
, r iME. Cementr titc.--,:ruahed Sto?e at

Li cars, yards, bine or deliver ed;be«f TERM noxv in session—Instruc- ....
quality ; lowest price»-; prompt service. ' individual. Write for free cats- The Contractors SupplVcompaw. Lhuit- ^gue. Dondnlon Business College, To- 
ed. -ÿle^nooe Mam 6iL9. M. 42-4. JPark mg^ j v. Mitchell. B.A,, Principal. tf

m
athan Blumborgh anu 

erg, executors of the 
Will of the said Louis Blumbergh,

4444

for N 
Bomhi

Solicitor
Emily

■ ‘■d
MAIL CONTRACT ed

EMPRESSES iOUNARfrSTEAMSHIP
C sj*

deceased.; ENTERTAINMENTS.

TïILLY H-1SLAM, Inimitable Eccentric 
Character Comedian, 51 Wldmer St.

, I SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE ! v) Postmaster-General will be received 

Matter of Walter Edward Chap- ■ at Ottawa until noon on Friday, Htb De- 
man and Frank Bannister, hiding cember, 1912, for the conveyance of His 
under the firm name and stxle of | Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract 
Chapman nnd Bannister, of the I for (our years, six round trips per week. 
Township ot. 1 ork, in the County of over Rural Mail Route from Kettleby, 
York, Grocers, Insolvents. Ontario, to commence at the pleasure

of the Postmaster-General.
Notice is hereby given that the above- Printed Condntonee0fUoroposed

named insolvents have made an as- formatlort a's to condltfons of proposea 
alignment to me of aU their estate contract may be seen and b.anK terms
and effects under R. S. O.. 1910. Chap. °îflt®n.d®.r KetttobyGlen'tiHe.and atthe 
64, and amending acts thereto. offices of Kettieby. uienvisie^ ana at i

The creditors are hereby notified to office of the Postofflce inspector at 
i meet at mv office. 23 Scott Street. To- Toronto. ANDERSON.

. ronto. on Monday, the 4th day of No- , f- C' Superintendent.
1 vernber, at .^ p for Àh®hPî1#n,0jî®,2* \ " postofftce‘Department- Mali Service
I aw^toVng inspectors and fixing the,> | Branch, Ottawa. 29th October. 1112^

QEAT.ED TENDERS addressed to the j renmneratton. «d to^th.^ene^l or-
, O postmaster- .eneral prfda5\$15t>, | ° The creditors are hereby requested to 
; at Ottawa until noon Qni * ÿfyance of ! flle their claims with me. duly proven, 
lleetunber. 1SJ.-. 1 de nroeosed -con- i on or before the day of the'meeting, and
His Majesty’s Malls 0"ar^°50tsr^g„er after “he 28th day of November, 1912. 
tract for four year-, *,x New I‘ will piocced to distribute the assets
week, over Rural Mall Route from New i w.h R having regard only to

oftf fo wSSraL , the ‘claims of which 1 shall then have
,epato4 Toronto, tflis 30th da^f

BS-s.VJ.ssxaiîirfL'KK -r- «ichaRDt=w e

Offices Of New Lowell. Stagner, and at 45 - Ass-gnee.
ihe o£fice of the Postoffice Inspector at
Toronto.

Yew,V^,k,X«rrow..^«-to.
Liverpool.

York. MciUierreneen.
Portland. Montreal. London.

WEBSTER * CO.. Agents. 
Kina and Y once Streets.

’ Cement, i 
!, corner; i-

ROOFING.mHE F. G. TERRY CO.."Lime, 
X Mortar. Sewer Pipe, Etc 

George and Front-ets. M. 2191.
AND OTHErl STEAMSHIPS SECURITIES, LIMITEDAdriatic. nALVANIZED Iron skylights, metal - 

Ui ceil.ngs, cornices, etc. Douglas Bro,., - ft 
124 Adelalde-strset West. ed7 .rt

-46Nerr1 . -Nov. 1 
. . Nor. 7 
. .Nov. 15 
.. Nov. 20

Empress of Ireland . 
Lake Champlain 
Empress of Britain . 
Lake Manitoba ...........

Main 6371202 Kent Building
Will buy. sell and exchange business pro
perties, city lots and farm lands.

A. F. :ed ART.
Y W L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. 
•I. Rooms 24 Wert Hint Street. Toronto.

i
FURNITURE and INTERIOR 

’ PtiUSHING.
I- - - 1
T H. HORNELL. a Alexander street. 
U . N. 426. _____ _______ ____________214

"" GLASS AND MIRROR6.

!•yed

' FRUM ST. JOHN, N. B. !<e DANCING ACADEMY.

y T. SMITH'S Rlverdale Private 
te- oanctng Academy., 1* the Royal 

131 Broadview. Individual

REDMOND & BEGGSEmpress ot Ireland . 
Empress ot Britain 
Empress of Ireland. .

of Britain. .

.. .Nov. 2!) 
. . . Dec. 13 

. . . Dee. 27 
.. . Jan. 10

V
Architects and Structural 

Engineers
(Late of City Architect's Dept.),
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILDING 

TORONTO.
MAIL CONTRACT TMFERLAL GLASS WORKS-i 

1 thing in *13*3 for builders. 33
Canadians', 
instruction. For particulars write.üànpretta

I. E. SUCKLING, Gen. Agi. for On-j to uluaL
: 2441rPhene A. 176. ed FLORISTS. 1 itarlo, 10 King St. E„ Toronto.

edit FINAL NOTICE SHOE REPAIRING.
wtEAL—Headquarters for floral wreaths 

—551 Queen West, Coll. ÎÎ6*; 11 Queen 
.East. Main 3738. Night and Sunday
pnone. A^alo 5734. ed-7

/'vO’ITERILL'S—Bouquets and floral de. 
U signa 1066X6 Bathurst street. -'ll

txtHIL* V WAIT—First-class workman- 
W mansldp. 8ager. opposite Shea'», 
Vlrtorla-street.__________________________ **» ,

HUNGER STRIKE SUCCEEDS.
OXFORD, Eng., Oct. 3).—Tire suffra

gette hunger strike in the British jails 
brought abiut tiie release today of 
Helen Craggs of the militant eectloa 
of the woman’s rights party, who was 
sentenced to nine months hard labor on 
Odt. 19. for attempting to set fire to 
the residence of Lewis Vernon Har- 
<N urt. -

The health of Miss Craggs broke 
down under die strain of her fast.

The Canadian Guardian Life Insurance 
Company, having ceased to carry on the 
business ot Life Insurance in Canada end 
l aving applied to the Minister of Finance 
tor Canada lor the release of its asset» 
and securities, hereby gives notice to any 
Policyholders In the eaid Company cp- 
Ltslne such release to fila their opposi- 
?nn With the said Minister on eg before 
the "5th day of November. 1912. !
1 GEO. T. DENISON. JR.,

Solicitor for the Company.
Dated at Toronto this 16;b day ot Aug

ust, 1911 ■’ - «X

KCLlAMD-AaUtflCAH UN£
Twill-Screw Steamers, iront 12,5v) 

to 24,170 tons.
York—.Plymouth,

Rottcrlsm.
tiAI2i-'OS

DENTISTRY.New
Boulogne and A ECTIFTCIAL TEETH—Your teeth rs- 

A quire attention, pall on us. Conetw 
tatlon free: set for 36. Bridge and crow* 
specialists. Extraction with gas. Riggs, 
Temple Building.

ÏSew
.LIVE BIRDS.z *

i Oct. lu /CAMPION S BIRD STORE, 175 Dundas 
V eti<«t. Park 75. cd7

Ujûüam .....................
Uotterdam ...............
Potsdam .....................J”*;' ,
Nfw i rinle-Screw Turbine Stpamer j: 
32,000 tons register in cours# of con-
eiructicm.

.Oct. y». ■W

Capt. Goodwin Lyivts Island.
C'apt. Goodwin lus moved f-rran the 

island to his wln’.v l;ome at 233 Uur- 
keley street.

TAR. KNIGHT specializes painless tooth 
.... iti extraction exclusl vely. SO Yonge 
edi street, over Sellers-Gough. K67tf

O. C. AXDCnSON.
Superintendent, 

l’ustoftice Department. Mall Service
qgaacll. Ottawa, 29th October,

TTOPE'S—Canada s leader and greatest 
XI bird store. 109 Queen-street West, 
phofle Main 436».

$8
k? H- M. 31ELVILLE A SOX, 

General Passenger Agents. 
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto St».

r ,2B y
ed52

•1

J

l

?;
- Sr- »

T. . >• 1

CANADIAN NORTHERN STEiM- 
8H1PS, LIMITED.

Sailing Schedule. 
"Royal Edward” and “Royal 

George."
From Montreal From Bristol

S*So. . B.SrK.ra. ..KSl
Nov. 13...Royal George. . .Nov. 31 
From Halifax Ffpm Bristol
Nov. 37.tBoyal Edward... •——■ 
Dec. U.tRoyal George,Fri.,Dec.27,
•------ ...Royal , Edw, VV ed., Jan. S
Jan. 8. . .Royal George. . •-------

•Withdrawn for annual Inspec-
1- '

.

■ tion.
■ . fChristmas sailings.
B Apply any Agent, or 
g Bourlier, General Ag^nt,
.g King and Toronto Sts.,£‘TorotKO.

H. C. 
Cor.

J ;
î i-\ À! i

i

|

UNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE 
Fast Time te

SASKATOON. 
REGINA 
CALGARY' ,
ROSSLAND 
IfANCOUVER 
SEATTLE ,v 
PORTLAND 

Sfandaird and Tourist Sleeping, 
also Compartment Observation. 
Cars, via Canada’s Greatest High
way.

WINNIPEG 
EDMONTON 
BRANDON 
NELSON 
SPOKANE 
VICTORIA 
TACOMA

General Change of Time 
October 27 th, 1912.

Toronto City Office, 16 King 
street east. ; edtf;

SS

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

WHITE STAR—LARGEST 5TE AMERS^T AX ADA
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Mining Markets Easier—Profit-taking Comes Into Play
ENORMOUS INCREASE IN fl|C BFRPIPTS TEMPORARY SETBACK “

WORLD’S WHEAT STOCKS OF LIVE STOCK' IN MINING MARKETS : I

»
1I I * «

J *-r '

.41 :

-

■ ! I ‘•.V,.
■j

o-o-’! i« I
Profit-Ttkiig Coses Iito Play 

ted Iadaces Easier Underteae 
-Prices Held Op Well—Co
balt take Dewe te 18 Agile.

■kina, Raw Pure, Tallow, etc. :
—Hides.—

No. 1 Inspected steers and
cows ..........................................

No. 2 Inspected steers and
cows .........................................

No. 3 Inspected steers, cows
and bulls ..................

Country hides, cured.
Country hides, green............0 11%
Calfskins, per lb
Lambskins ..........
Horsehair, per lb..................... 0 37
Horeehldee, No. 1
Tallow, No. 1, per lb............. 0 «%

-Wool.-
Unweehed, coarse ...
Unwashed, fine ..
Washed,
Washed,
Rejects .......

SILVER PRICES.
London—Bar silver, 2Sd oz.
New Yore—Commercial
Mexican dollars, 48%c.

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Opi Hlsh. Low. Cl. Sales.

Can. C. b...... W% ... r..............
Dome Ex. .... 11%..............> • ••
Holllnger ..’..14to;i460 1440 1440
Cob. Lake ... 60 ..........................
Tuckets pf:... «% .........................
Mex. Nor. b.. 61%-.........................
Campbell . ,-.U. $8 ........................-

learisk Statistics Regardiag 
Available Sapplies Sead Prices 
Crashing Dewawird—Chicago 
Pit Weak—Cera aad Oats Qe 

Lower.

aAll Classes of Cattle Lowers 
Sheep, Lambs and Calves 

Steady — Hogs 
Lower.

Brazitia*0 14 to «.... bar silver, 62%c.
1 018 Their

........ 012 ôii Li0 13 1.0000 12% The mining markets experienced a 
temporary setback . yesterday .when 
profit-taking came Into play and ef
fectually checked for the time being 

Receipts of live stock for Wednesday the firm disposition. Liquidation was 
at me Unlop Yards, , were 128 care. 21» , not particularly.,.insistent except In 
cattle, 1213 hogs, 2534 .beep and lambs, certain of the Cobalt stocks where the 
.»i * ..i. «■ recent upward movement was most
ana -» caives. pronounced. The list, however, prov-
.there were many lots of good quality ed readily vulnerable to pressure, and 

cattle, but few of the choice quality wound up the day generally at small 
steers, and an abundance of the medium, declines.
cu.umon auo interior ngni eastern classes While the decline, except In parti- 
on sale. oular Instances, was by no means ma-

Trade was slow with a dreggy market terlal In extent. It served a purpose 
wun prices lower on au masses except- jn eliminating a number of weak ac-

counta had been overhanging
but there were few, u any, of this elate 
on sale.

2,0010 IT0 14 coo BUYING COUNTS0 750 50 1,000CHICAGO. Oct. 80.—More courage 
developed today on the selling side of 
wheat than had been witnessed In some 
time. An understanding between Rus
sia and Austria relative to the Turkish 
war gave the bears an advantage that 
was increased by a big gain in the 
world’s available supply. According
ly, the market trio steady at the close, 
finished %c to l%c under last night. 
Latest trading left corn %c to 4c down, 
oats off a shade to %c, and provisions 
varying from 25c decline to a Hke ad
vance.

Right from the start there was de
cided pressure to sell wheat. Improv
ed crop prospects In Argentine, large 
receipts at Minneapolis and well stock
ed conditions at Western European 

bear sentiment.

* l Mining stocks are seldom carried on margin, and shake outs are not es 
easily accomplished as In other securities. Good buying has been going on for 
some time in COBALT LAKE, PETERSON LAKE. CITY OP COBALT ul 
BAILEY.- This Is beginning to count, as was evidenced by yesterday's market. 
We do not look for any spectacular movements, but we are assured that merit 
Is being recognized in the mining stocks. Buying or selling orders will receive 
our prompt attention.

3 60
• «% 17.60»

The To• is
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it w
.1018 to $.... 
.0 14% .... New York Curb,

Quotations and transactions on the New 
York curb, reported by Erickson Perkins 
& Co. (Join O. Beaty) :

fathom t 
eerily Ms 
gevd rect 
ston. and 
vRnce of 
Ortai* t 
more pai 
also show 
tbelr pos

0 1»coarse 
fine .. 0 22

A. J. BARR & CO... 0 10
—Close— 

Ask. Bid. 
.. 13 n
.. 20 16

PHONE MAIN 8402. 6# KING STREET WEST.GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 

follows :

Ontario oats—(New, 87c to 88c per bushel, 
outside.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 44%c; No. 8 
p.W„ 43%c, lake ports.
1 Ontarlp wheat—New, 96c to 96c, outside. 
Inferior grades down to 70c.

Rye—No. 2, 78o per bushel, outside, 
nominal.

Peas—No. 2, $1, nominal, per bushel, 
outside.

Buckwheat—62c to 68c, outside, nominal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 96%c; 
No. 2 northern, 93%c; No. 8 northern, 91%c, 
track, lake ports; feed wheat, 70c, lake 
ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $6.70, in cotton 10c* 
more; second patents, 16.20. In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, 86, In Jute.

Barley—For malting,' 66c (47-lb. test); 
for feed, 48c to 60c, outside, nominal.

Corn—No. 8 yellow, old, 68%c, c.l.f., bay 
ports.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran. 622 to 823 per 
ton; shorts, 826; Ontario bran, $23, In 
bags; shorts, 826, car lots, track, Toronto.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $4.10 
to $4.26, delivered.

Members Standard Stock Exrkaage. edtfDome Extension .. 
Foley - O’Brien ...
Granby '.......
Holllnger 1 ...
Kerr Lsflte 
La Rose ... 
McKinley ... 
Nlplsslng ...
Rea Con.................. .
Plenaurum 
Preston East D..., 
Pearl Lake ..
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Queen 
Swastika ..
VVpond ,#*>■*—■
Trethewey ......r,.'
Vf est. Dome .........
Yukon Gold .......... .

60% FLKMINQ A MARVIN
Members Standard Stock . 

Exchange.
$M LOMSDEN BUILDINR

PoroNpIne and Cobalt Steel»

14%
.. 2%

2% eral 1 
terate

the market. On the first Indication of 
weakness stop loss orders, put in by 

All o frier grades, good, medium and nervous speculators, were encounter- 
common, sola from 8ec to sue per cwi. ed. The easier tone was furthered by 
lower man even last Thursoay'g quota- anxiety considering the outlook from 
tiuos, winch were ihe lowest oi the sea- a financial standpoint. The Influence 
sun. We saw heiters of good quality, of the Balkan crisis had been over- 
weighing 90v 10 Huai lu»., sell at «6 to *6--*, looked up to this time, but the unrest 
FiS’li'F,*1 1,a»e ^Lt,U8ht « ,l.eaet in other exchanges found a reflection 
wee^s M* ’ eVen 1101 tW° in this Instance

The supply was large, and far greater J'fkslt Itgks Lsads Decline,
than the demand, ana there was a large In 1™ Cobalts the brunt of the de- 
number still unsold at the close of Lie cllne was borne by Cobalt Lake. These 
market. f shares dropped back rapidly during

Alt claeses of heifers, common, me- the day, losing a full four points at 
dium and good sold at much lower prices. 48, and closing still on oiler there, 
Jacob Kellerman of Dash wood, unt„ had with bids a fraction lower. At that 
15 really good heifers, Wv to fuuu los. figure the stock stood a full 7 points 
Zf^ZUZS ,h„e at wl,en below the high price of Tuesday. Na-
he expected to «g1 turally the shares failed to resist tht

Butcnere. influence of profit-taking from specur
lative holders, and-considering the ex
tent of- the recent advance in which 
they rose from around 30 to 65 the re
action was not at all surprising.

The other Cobalts demonstrated a 
similar disposition, tho the weakness 
was not so pronounced. City of Co
balt dropped half a point at 27, Bailey 
failed to hold its recent advance, and 
the big dividend payers were general
ly lower. Crown Reserve closed bid 
for at $8.46; La Rose was quoted at 
32.46, and Kerr Lake was off ten points 
at $2.60. ’

The only exceptions to the Inclina
tion to weakness were Peterson Lake, 
which sold up to 11, a gain of a full 
point, and an advance of almost a 
point In Timlskaming. Both these were 
bought In view of the favorable out
look. Peterson is expected to benefit 
considerably by reason of the recent 
strike on Its Cart Lake property .work
ed under lease by the Seneca Supe
rior. The handsome surplus, shown 
by the Timlskaming In Its former 
statement leads to the belief that It Is 
only a matter of time until a bonus 
will be, distributed, and speculators 
are accumulating the stock on that 
account.

Porcupines Generally Weaker.
In the Porcupines a lower disposi

tion was generally' shown. Holllnger 
was off 16 points to $14.46, and closed 
on offer there, with bids five cents 
lower. Crown Chartered dropped back 
to a new low record at 4, and was of
fered there at the close. Jupiter lost 
half a point, and Pearl Lake was also 
slightly lower, reflecting the general 
weakness. Plenarlum sold at 90, 
against $1 on the previous sale. Dome 
Lake was an exception, with an ad
vance In the bid price.

The reactlcfn In the market did not 
nave any effect on sentiment, which 
remained cheerful right up to the 
close of business. The general idea 
was that the setback was only a natu
ral outcome of the recent advance, 
and that thé list would resume Its 
buoyant attitude In the very near fu
ture again.

8 M25 ei%IV* Telephone M. «VZS-g.
I High end low quotatiohg om Co

balt and Porcupine Stocks for 1811 
mailed free on request #47

centres aided 
Cora for October delivery sold at 

tbe lowest price of the season, and 
at nearly the lowest for other options. 
Increasing new receipts furnished trie 
main reason. /

Oats took oolot from c 
ranged a little lower, 
dwindled. "

Investment buying put provisions on 
the upgrade. A helping hand came 
also from the packers. Except for a 
setback in October pork the market in 
the end stood 7%c to 25c above last 
night.
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That is Assumption Based on Je Jt EASTWOOD 
Estimates of Gold Produc- stook Broker i* King if w.

tion—Profits Run Into Porcupine and Cobalt stockstl0fVFrr0!.5 riun mi° bought and «old. Information glad*

Big Figures. 5y turnlshed on application.

.. 40other grain and 
Export call' i ■*%

; t&e ton 
seemed-Mining Quotation».

—Btaadard— 
Ask. Bid. . to the f•i

STM
Cobalts—

Bailey ....
Beaver Consolidated ............
Buffalo .......... ,... ..; 1
Chambers - Fertand 
City of Cobalt ..
Cobalt Lake ....
Crown Reserve 
Foster ...........
Gifford ......................
Great Northern ..
Goqfd ..........
Hargrave ...
Kerr Lake- .
La Rose ....:..........
McKln.-Dar.-Savage 
Nlplsslng- 
Ophtr ...
Otlsse ...
Peterson Lake 
Rochester .....
Right of Way 
Silver Leaf .
Silver Queen .
Timlskaming ...
Trethewey .....
Wettlwufer 

Porcupine-
Apex ...........................
Detroit .....................
Crown Charter ....
Dome Extension ,.
Foley - O’Brien ...
Holllnger ...................
Jupiter .......................
Moneta ........................
Pearl Lake .........___ ____
Porcupine Imperial ........
Porcupine Tisdale ..................

edtf=
... 7% 7H 4141% W.T.CHAMBERS & SOJf2.06%

18% Considerable speculation is rife as to 
Jr» the probability of trie Dome Mines, 

z n. tlx Limited, paying a dividend In the near 
11% » futuhe- The company has had Its big
<% 5% stamp mill going for many months I

... 6% 6 now, and the earnings must have run
% ... up Into large figures in that time.

4% 4 Consequently trie street Is figuring on
the. possibilities of a distribution of 

. „ profits before tbe turn of the year.
* It is generally understood that the 

Dome is putting thru its stomp mill 
2 ore, averaging between $8 and $10 to 

10% the ton. This would mean that the mill 
2% Is producing bullion to trie value of 
5 $4000 per day or $120,000 per month.
8% The cost of all operations at the prop- 

erty will not exceed ’sixty thousand 
5* Adlers per month even taking Into ac - 
y count the large amount, of permanent 

construction now under way. This 
...... 8% i% means a net profit of $60,000 per month.
............... 20 It must be understood that this amount

3% is-estimated only, but Is probably low- 
13% U% er than the actual figure*.

With these facts In mind, it is safe, 
to assume that with profits of $700,000 

41, per year, the declaration of a dividend » 
oL? ■ by the directors will not be long 

2 layed.
......... With the Installation of the power

Preston East D............:........... 3% s from WalweAtin Falls the cost of pro-
îttZ, ................................ ® Z? duct km will be decreased $120,000 per"
Swawtlkft a » CdT-VVpond..".;'."............................ „L Tbe Dome Mines. Limited, is capital-
west Dome .........l»ed at $3,500,000 in $10 shares. These

have a present market valuation of 
about $22, or a total valuation for trie 
property »f $7.000.000. Formerly there 
was a bond Issue against the mine, 

4,2» but trite was paid off early In the year 
7,000 when the capital was brought up to 

600 | its present figure.

.8.8»
30

** m
here.

Northwestern Recelpta
Receipts of wneat at northwest points, 

with usual comparisons, follow :
WeeK * ear 

Tester, ago. ago. 
.... 128 119 148 ,
.... 355 607 423
.... 726 1027 1019
X... 656 756 , 230

weighing around 
12» lbs., sold at ♦o.eu to $6; good steers, 
$6.o0 to 46.1»; goooi neiters, 40.20 to 40.00; 
medium cattle, $4.76 to $6.26; common, $4 
to $4,50, iUtct -or, *o .d .0.

Stockers and Feeders.
Feediiio -.-j»cis., ... çç

85.26 to $o.u>; uu>u>, $»fio to 
era, $0 iu -

The best cattle VAl ........ 17%
........ 48

35Chicago .......
Minneapolis 
Winnipeg ... 
Duluth ..........

Louis J. West & Co.Bold at 
j 44.40; stock

er a p 
4 earl 
1-2,- 

the fin a 
advance

aj,"
%?;Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Stock...L* 2.6»
...2.46 2.4»Milkers and Springers. ... ... d !■ vest meet Broken. -

413-414 Confederation Life Ball 
Toronto.

-6A illCKU , ... 
springers soio 1 .y.-.

...1 «ers andEuropean Markets.
The L1VO..-V,. - ~v=cd on wheat

lo %d lower, and on corn to W 
lower. Antwerp wheat closed %c lower, 
Budapest higher, Berlin ^4c lower.

*5»L~ 485 each. but* Veal Calvee.
Common rou».. —valves sold at 

$8 to $4; medium calves, $6 to $6.60; good 
calvee, $7.60 to $8.60, aud choice at $9 to 
$9.26.

.. 8
.. 2% ----- -F. ASA

Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

COBALT and P0HCUFIME STOCKS
Correspondence solicited.

„ 5» KING ST. WEST.
Phone M. 2883.

i
V tiki11

Phcifie 
York, e 
dose.otf 

-Small 
ueuai rr

. 8Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted m Toronto. In begs, 

per cwt., as follows: *
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence....; $4.85

............; 4.85

«

a%r ...

Visible Supply.___.nates show
past week the world's 
f .wheat have Increased 

decreased 322,0»

Sheep and Lambs.Bradstreet's 
that during the 
visible supplies o 
12,01(1,0» bushels, corn 
bushels, and oats increased 31,0» bush-

Tbe sheep
Lambs sold at from $6 to $6.25, the bulk 
going at $6.10 to $6.20; cull lambs, $4.60 to 
$6.60; light ewes, $4 to $4.26; and' some at 
$4.36; heavy ewes and rams, $3.26 to 84.

Mega.
Hogs were lowt.. .* few drovers got

$8.60 for hogs" bought ahead, but for any 
.geld on the market today, $8.60 fed and 
watered was paid. Mr. Harris quoted 
hogs 26c lower, and likely to go another 
36c lower before the week is out.

Representative Sales.
Coughlin ^ vo. sum:
Butchers—16, 18M lbs., at $5.90 : 20, 1186 

lbs., at $6.86; 1, 113Ô lbs., at $6.80; 21, 1290 
lbs., at $6.70; 30, 1160 lbs., at $5.66; 16, 1140 
lbs., at $6.62%; 16, 1180 lbs., at $6.60; 1», 
1160 lbs., at $6.66; 1, 1170 lbs., at $5.50; 3, 1010 
lbs., at $6.60; 6, 10» lbs., at $6.25; 7, 970 H>s„ 
at $6.26; 14, 10» lbs., at $6.26; 6, 1060 lbs.,
at $6.26: 21, 910 lbs., at $6.26; 6, 1190 lbs.,
at $6; 3, 1120 lbs., at $6; 2, 1410 Ibe.. at $6; 
11, 1020 lbs., at $6.26; 6, 120 lbs., at $5.12%; 
6, 1070 lbs., at $6.12%; 6, 830 lbs., at $4.80; 4, 
940 lbs., at $4.80; 6, 3» lbs., at $4.60: 4, 760 
lbs., at $4.60; 8, 970 lbs., at$6.16.

Cows—10, 1330 lbs., at $4.85: 4, 1120 lbs.,
at $4.60; 1, 1140 lbs., at $4.60; 1, 1110 lbs..
at $4.60: 1, 1290 lbs., at $4.30; L 1530 lbe.,
at $4.10; 1, 1120 lbs., at $8.76; 1. 1170 lbs.,
at $3.76; 1, 1180 lbs., at $3.60; 1, 1060 lbe.,
at $3.

Bulls—1, 1890 lbs., at $4.40; 1, 1350 lbs., 
at $4.36; 1, 1460 lbs., at $4.12%; 1, 1150 lbs., 
at $4.".2%; 1, 1250 lbs., at $3.50.

Lambs—82, 1» lbs., at $6.26; 83, 90 lbs., 
at $6.26.

Sheep—6, 130 lbs., at $4 36 ; 4, 126 lbs., at 
$4.26; 2, 195 lbe., at $3.60.

Rice & Whaley sold:
Butchers—19, 12» lbs., at 85.90; 18, 1070 

lbs., at $6.76: 18, 1050 lbe., at $5.60; 2, 1006
lbs at $6.60; 1, 1010 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 1100
lbs., at $5.60 : 4, 1030 lbs., at $5.60; 20, 1198
lbs., at $5.60; 23, 1290 lbs., af $5.99: 3, 1160 
lbs., at $6.90; 4, 11» lbs., at $6.75: 10, 990
lbs., at $5.60; 16, 1070 lbs., at $5.50; 20, 11»
lbs., at $6.50; 6, 905 lbs., at $5.30; 2, 1060
lbs., at $6: 2, 8» lbs., at $4.80.

Milkers—1, $70; 1, $37; 1. $60: 1, $68.
Cows—4, 10» lbs., at $4.20; 7, 1090 lbs., 

at $6.37%; 4. 905 lbs., at $4.90; 1, 1060 lbs., 
at $5.25 : 4, 1126 lb»., at $4.25; 3, 990 lbs., at 
$4.60 : 2. 806 lbs., at $4.25; 3, 1136 lbs., at
$4.85; 1, 1060 lbe., at $3.25; 1, 1210 lbs., at
$4.76; 1, 890 lbs., at $3.60; 4, 1142 lbe., at
84.80; L 1060 lbs., at $5; 1, 1320 lbs., at
$3.25: 2. 910 lbs., at $3.15: 1, 10» lbs., at
$4; 1, 1030 lbs., at $4.75; 3, 850 lbs., at 
$4.25; 4, 13» lbs., at $5; 6, 970 lbs., at
$5.20.

Lambs—634. weighed off cars, 87 lbs., at 
$6.45: 49. » lbs., at $6.25; 38, 80 lbs., at 
$6.25; 18. 89 lbs., at $6.25.

Sheep—23, 120 lbs., at $4.10; 2, 136 lbs., 
at $4.25; 1, 120 lbs., at $4.25:

Hogs—280, 192 lbs., at $8.40 to $8.90.
Hall sold nine loads of stock

.a...u La*jo ueld steady. e • «• e

-..*8%do. Redpath’s ..................
do. Acadia .........................

Imperial granulated ..........
Beaver, granulated %........
No. 1 yellow ....................... .

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
5c less.

ed740 ze in4.80 Tarent*.hi .......... 26 wed.... 4.70
.... 4.70•Is; J. P. CANNON &'C0.-t !• ;4.46 to 220V!

Men ant 
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Visible in Detail.
dstree. » .. ___ _ .neat, United

and east of Rockies, Increase 2,- 
bushels ; United States and west 

crease 50,0»: Canada, ta
nked States and- Can- 

afloat and In 
0». Total Increase,

Members Standard Stock Exchange* 
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Said 

on Commiaalon.

4I State)
684,0»
of Rockies; 
crease 5,776,0»; 
ada. Increase 8,410.0»; 
Europe, Increase 3, 
18,010,0» bushelg.

18Winnipeg Markets. .14.46 14.40
... 36% 36%Prev

Op. High. Low. Close. Close 69 KING ST. WEST TORONT*.).-
edi -;Vifi Phone Mata «48-64». IMWheat— de- J24Oct.

Dec.......... 84%s 85b
May ....
Nov. ...

Oats—
October ........
November .... 
December ....

88% 89%a 89%b 88% 90s
84%b 84% 86b

. 89%s 90a 89%b 88% 90%b

.. 88%b 88%a 88% 88% 88%a
Wed. Tues.

UNLISTED STOCKS,MllllltC STOCK» 
bought and Sold

SMILEY & STANLEY
Phon,.ieMK.i?£££K TO*ONTO

J
,, : 1 111Prlmarleix

Yester. Lai nk. Last yr.i I { 40%sWheat-
Recel pu .........2,447,0» 1,888,000 XL077,0»
Shipments ....1,390,0» 1,827,0»

Corn-
Receipts ........  390,0» 381»» 487,0»
Shipments .... 606,0» 277,0» 299,0»

Oats—
Receipts
Shipments ... .1,025,0»

de35% , 36%b et a
gain

«0 ......... 38% 33%b
*4*Chicago Marketo

J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

i*t Standard Stock Exchange.
Op. High. Low. Ci. Sales,

27% 27 27
61 4$ 48

6eo. 0. Meraon & Co.I Cobalts—
City of Cob..
Cobalt Lake..
Hargraves ....
La Rose ..........
McKinley .......
Nipisstag .......
Pet. Lake ....
R. of Way....
Tlmlskam.........
Kerr Lake ...
Bailey ..............
Cham. Fer....
Rochester ....

Poreupinee—
Cm. Chart....
Dome Lake ..13 ......................
Holjlnger ...... 1466 1466 1440 1440
Jcpiter ...........  37 ..........................
Pearl Lake ... 23 23% 23 23%
Plenaurum ... 96 ® 90 90
Dome .......
Dome Ex.

645,0»
185,0»

1,667,0» 1,360,0»
1,130.0» Prev.

Open. High. Low. CTose. Close. Chartered Accountant,
16 King St. West, Toronto.

Calgaryand Medicine Hat.

f j
•T. LAWRENCE MARKET. tV h*ftt—

May ................... 96% 86%
July
Dec. .................. 81% 81%

Corn- 
May ...
July ...
Dec. ..

Qats—
May .......... 34% 34%
July ........
Dec............

Pork- 
May

1 I 96% 96%
91% 92%
90% 91

97% 1»9? 92 93%Receipts of farm produce were 5» bush
els of grain, and 10 loads of hay. 

Wheat—One hundred ' bushels sold at DEL0R0-M0BAWK 
GETS TIE GOLD 

IN PORCUPINE

21092% 11 10 10% 

38% '38% *88% 

'7% "7 "7

ed9,7», 1,0»61% 61% 
52% 62%
62% 62%

61% 61% 62

61% 61% 52%
98cfi porcup.ne legal cards,

''OUK * MITCHELL, "BamnamTsioUti.
cltors. Notaries, ew.Temple Build Ini. 

ptae°nt0; iwet',leoy', «lock. tiouU PorcS

* DIVIDEND NOTICES.

1,4»62 52% 52%Berlgy—Two hundred bushels sold at 65c 
to 72c.

Oat»—Two hundred bushels sold at 17c 
to 49c.

Hay—Ten loads sold at $18 to $19 per 
ton for timothy, and $14 to $16 for mix
ed ’-ay.
Grain—

. ..1 itt, new, bushel............$0 98 to $1 1
Wheat, goose, bushel........  0 36 ....
Rye, bushel ..........
Oats, bushel ..........
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel .........

J H-'-kwheat. bushel
Seeds— c ______

Al?:ke, No. 1. bushel.... .$11 50 to $12 » ^LIVERPOOL GRAIN— aveu A MG g1 Alstke. No. 2, bushel.... 10 50 11 » |LIVe'’KWL GKAIIMr* EXCHANGE.
Alslke, No. 3, bushel.... 9 50 10 »
Timothy, No. 1, bushel... 2» 2 50
Timothy, No. 2, bushel... 1 25 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton..
Hay, mixed ...........
Hay, mixed .............
Strr w. bundled, ton 

Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Apples, per basket...
Apples, p/?r bbl..........
Cabbage, per case...

Dairy Produce—
iButter, farmers’ dairy,$h SO to $0 35 
Bed, per dozen ....

Peultry, Retail-
Turkeys, dressed, lb........ $0 25 to 30 30
Spring chlekene, lb
Spring ducks, per lb........ 0 14
Fowl, per lb...........
Geese. p«“ lb....................... . 0 14

Poultry, Wholesale—
Spring chickens, dressed..$0 14 to $0 16 
Spring chickens, alive.
Old fo-tvl, alive...............
Sprta-v ducks, lb...........

Freeh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$7 50 to $8 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... .11 »
Beef, choke sides, cwt.......10 25
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt................
Veals, common, cwt.
-*-*»ls, prime, cwt ...
Dressedjiogs, cwt....
Spring lambs, lb........

X at thec3,8» the1 j■»34 24 34% ,000,1.6»24 34% 34 . 34 fits. 32% 32% 32 3! 32% -*-4% 4 4 10,0»
500 PORCUPINE. Oct. 30.—A number Of 
500 good looking quart», veins have been 

4,1» uncovered on the properties of the De- 
1,0» ‘ lortk-Mohawk Mines Co.- in Deloro 

5 Township, adjoining the Porcupine 1
Kendall claims on trie north. The 1 ,irv-T-,- , .

160 company hèts Just finished the second N, , ” h*retoy ®lven that a Din-
year’s assessment work. The loads en- j « , n,?nnïf ,*n^T D*1* Per
countered ran heavy In the sulphides | Jf this Institution P P “
and carried good gold values. It is ' 
probable that the properties will be ex
plored at depth this winter, and a- con
trast may be let for shaft sinking to a 
depth of 100 feet at any time.

The head office of trie Deloro-Mo- 
hawk is in Lynn. Mas* New England 
capital is Interested In .the company.

.rger
i.18.07 18.71 18.07 18 22 1 8.97

.16.22 16.25 16.» 16.» .........
Jan...........................18.60 18.60 18.26 18.60 18.32

Ribs—
Oct............................10.50 10.» 10.60 10.» 10.62
Jan.............. 9.87 9.97 . 9.87 9.92 9.82

Lard—
Oct...........................10.75 10.87 10.75 10.87 10.70
Jan...........................10.52 10.66 10.62 10.62 10.52

380 gun.Oct.
New,HOES ARE LOWER ASAIN 

l« MONTREAL MARKETS
! BANK OF MONTREAL ntlm0 65

.. 0 47 ’ 0*49 

.. 0 65 0 73
the2060I - «. 12 , no sur 

standii 
- tlecttoi
Mar, “c 

rather 
bookln 
dns 1 
The la 
busire 
IB full 
least.

1,0»1 » 3» ...
080 1 00

Dominion Exchange.
Op. High. Low. CL Sales. has been declared 

three months ending 31st 
October. 1912, also a Bonus of one per 
cent., and that the same will be pay
able at Its Banking House In this City, 
and at Its Branches, on and after 
Monday, the Second Day of December 
next, to Shareholders of record of list 
October, 1912.

- 1 for thePorcupines—
Apex ..............
Cm. Chart...,
Dome Ex.........
Holllnger ___
Jupiter ........... 37%
Pearl Lake .. 24% ...

.. 30 ...
- 8% 9

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 30.—Weakness in 
American cables yesterday, together with 
pressura of Canadian offers, caruseÿ real
izing at the opening, and prices were 
lower. Following the opening there was 
further profit taking and an additional 
decl-lne occurred. The weather in the 
United Kingdom was fine, spot markets 

Paris opened lower and

And Prospects Are For Still Fur^ 
ther Decline — Cattle 

at Steady Prices.

2 ..........................
4% 4% 4 4

u%.........................
14» t.........................

2,0»
2,5»1 75 L0M

....$17 » to $19 »

....... 14 »

.... 15 »

.... 16 »

■ -* E»t - .#16 » 
16 » 5»f Rea ...............

Swastika ...
Cobalt 

Bailey .
Beaver
Cob. Lake .... 61
Gould ......
La Rose .
Nlplsslng 
Otlsse ....
Pet. Lake 
Tlmlskam. ... 38% .

-109
"8% "j ■MONTREAL, Oct. 30.—At the Cana

dian Pacific stoeg market the offer
ings this morning were 16» cattle. 12» 
sheep and lambs, 23» hogs and 200 
calves. A fail- trade was done In cattle 
notwithstanding the large offerings, a.nd 
the milder weather. Choice steers were 
scarce, selling as high as $6. Bulls sold 
from $2.50 to $3.» per 1» lbs. , Canning 
stock was in good demand with prices 
ranging from $1.75 to $2.» per 1» lbe.

Sheep and lambs were in good demand 
and as supplies are decreasing some
what, a firm feeling prevails in the mar
ket, with sales of the former at $4 and 
the latter $6 to $:0 per 1» lbs. The de
mand for calves was good, sales being

By order of the Board3,0»easy.. cargo
market l%d to 3d decline. Very favor
able reports continue to C0BA1T LAKE DROPS

BELOW 50 AGAIN L0H. V. MEREDITH.
* * General Manager 

Montreal, 26th October, 1913.

» » to $0 » 7% 7% 7% 7% 2,0»
4_l% 41% 41% 52% 1,0»

% /"% '"%

, he received
from Argentine and this led to outside 
selling with the demand for forward 
shipment light. There were larger tenders 
on October contracts than expected.

Corn opened lower and further declin
ed. The weakness In America vesterday 
and the lower closing at Buenos Avres 
together with large Plate offers led to 
realizing. Spot markets were weak with 
American grade Id ' lower. Argentine 
shipments are expected to be liberal tills 
week.

0 15 0 25
. 1 » 
. 1 25

2 25 4» ...to D;«' 1.0»
246 70
810 ...........................

2% ?% 2% 2% 4,000 
10%' 10% 10% 10% 4.5»

I Cobalt Lake failed to hold its recent 
Improvement In yesterday’s markets 
when profit-taking came Into play and 
the price dropped back again below ». 
The range on the stock over a term 
of years Is aa follows:

Up to 1910 .
Tear, 1312 .
Year, 1911 ..
1912 to date 

The shares reached 55 on Tuesday of 
this week on rumors of an early 5 per 
cent, dividend declaration.

OPTIONS TAKEN 
ON CLAIMS IN 

’ GILLIES LIMIT

50
Corbett & „

—butchers’ steers, $4.76 to $5.»; cows. $3.,.-> 
to $4.86; bulls, $3 25 to $4.26; milkers and 
springers, $46 to $85: 2» Iambs at $6.20 to 
$6.25.

Maybee & Wilson sold : 8 butchers. 1200 
lbs., at $6: 13 butchers, 11» lbe., at $5.To:
16 'ditchers. 1001 Mis., at $5.50: one load 
heifers, 960 Vo?... at $6.60; 10 butchers, 951
lbs., at $5; 10 cows, $3 to $5; one load of | from $3 to $10 each,
steers. 10» lbs., at 85.50: 8 butchers. 8751 An easier feeling prevailed In the mar-
lbs., at $4.76: 2» lambs at $8.10; 20 sheep, ket for hogs owing to the recent de

cline In prices In the Toronto market of 
epreeentative Purchases. ! 25c per pounds, and the prospects are

The Swift Canadian Company bought i that prices next week will be 25c. to 30c 
SCO cattle-fair to good steers at $5.40 to | Per ICO lb's, lower here than they are to- 
$6.75: cows $4.65 to $5: medium, cows. $4 ! day. The demand from packers was 
to $4.CO; cutters. $3.25 to $4: canners. $2.25 good, and sales of selected lots were 
to $3.25; bulls. $3.26 to $4.75: 4» hogs at 1 made at $9 to $9.2a per 1» lbs. weighed 
$8.50 to $5.60: 12» lambs at $6 to $6.2-5 per off cars, 
cwt. : 125 sheep at $3 to $4.25 per cwt.; 35 
calves at $4.» to $9. Minneapolis Grain Market.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris HlN.uaArfu.i», u. -. v.—Close—Wheat
Abattoir Company 3» cattle—steers at —December, 8i%c: May, 92%c; No. 1 hard,
$1.75 to $6: cows, $3.» to $5.30; canners and 88%c; No. 1 northern, S3c to 8774c; No. 2
cutters, $2.26 to $3.25: bulls, $3 to $4.60. i northern. 84c to 85%c.

D. Rowntree bought for Harris & Co.: ! Corn—No. 3 yellow. 64%c to 65c.
2» lambs, at $6 to $6.25: 125 sheep, at $3 to ; Oats—No. 3 white, SO’/jC.
$4.25; 75 eastern, common calves, at $3 to Rye—No. 2. 60c to 62%c.
$3.50; 20 good ralves at $8 to $9.25. Bran—$18.» to $19.

W. J. Neely bought on Tuesday and' Flour—First patents, $4.35 to $4.65; sec- 
Wednesday 250 cattle—steers at $5.» to’ ond patents. $4.20 to $4.45; first clears, 
$6.28, the latter price paid on Tuesday;' $3.20 to $3.60: second clears. $2.40 to $2.70. 
good cows at $4.» to $5; common and me
dium cow?. $3 16 $4.25: hulls. $3 to $4.50: 6» Duluth Grain Market,
lambsl at $6.-10 to $3.»; 70 sheep at $4 to -DULUTiT, Oct. 0.—^,use—Wheat—On
$4.35:/ 35 calves at $5.50 to $8.». < track. No. 1 hard, $S%c: No. 1 northern,

J. H. Baker bought three cars of cattle 87%c; No. 2 do.. 84%c: No. 1 northern, to 
for Fearman of Hamilton, 9» to 10» lbs., arrive, 87%c: Montana No. 2 hard, to ar- 
at $5 to $6.»; one car of la nbs at $6.25 rive. 87%c: October. 86%c, nominal ; De
pp r cwt. cember, 86%r: May. 91 %e to 91%c bid.

S. Halligan bought 1» feeders—steers ----------
at $5 to *5.50: bulls at $3.75 to $4.25.

W. J. Johnston bought 2» hogs for LIVERPOOL, mi. ,.v.—cotton futures
Gunns <Limited!, at $8.25 f.o.b. cars at closed steady. October. 6.13%d : October 
country points, and $8.60, fed and watered, and November, 6.!2%d: November and De- 

Fred Armstrong bought 15 milkers and cember, 6.C0d: December and January, 
springers at $» to $60 each. 6.»d: January and February, ?.»%d; Fcb-

Charles McCurdy bought 23 butchers, 9» mary and March, 6.02d; March and April, 
lbs., at $5.». 6.03d: April and Mav, 6.04d : May and

H. P. Kennedy bought on order : One June 6.06%d: June and July, 6.05%d; July 
load of butchers, 1225 lbs., at $5.85: one and August. 6.C6d. 
load feeders, 8» to 9» lbs., at $5 to $5.25.

.. 0 40 0 45
«

»
J 0 15 0 18 MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL, Oct. 30.—Business In 
wheat over the_ cable was ) very quiet 
owing to trie very limltecp'demand and 
the fact that prices bid ytere out of Tine, 
but there continues to tye a good demand 
fo.- oats and bids from Manchester were 
6d higher at 22s for No. 2 Canadian

<1 U)>
Aeere
•teau-

V 17 High. Low.0 13 0 14 . 8b 7%0 161 •" 29% 11%
29% 12% the

\ Winnipeg Grain Market.
WTNN1PI- G, Oct. 39.—Options opened %c 

to %c down and declined further, and 
trading was fairly active, full advantage 
being taken of the easier prices. The ad
verse news of the political situation In 
Europe, receipts here, and poor export 
demand, ^together with bright reports on 
Argentine wheat crop, were evidently the 
Influencing factors. Cash demand 
slow. Prices were all weaker, the drop 
being %e to %c.

Oats were In.fair demand on the break. 
October losing l%c on the day, and flax 
also in fair demand at unchanged prices. 
The cars Inspected on Tuesday were 101., 
and In sight today 5».

Cash grain : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
88c; No. 2 do.. 85%c: No. 3 do.. 83%c; No. 
4. 81c: No. 5, 73c; No. 6. C2c: feed. 57c: No. 
1 rejected seeds. 83%c ; No. 2 do., 89%c: N6. 
3 do., 78%c: No. 1 tough. 84c: No. 2 do., 
81c: No. 3 do.. 79o: No. 1 red winter. 8S%c: 
No. 2 do.. 85%c; No. 3 do.. 83%c: No. 4 
do., Sic.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 36c : extra No. 1 feed.

Barley—No. 3. 57c; No. 4. 5'2c; rejected, 
48c: feed, 48c.

Flax—No. 1 X.W.C., $1.36: No. 2 C.W., 
|1.*1%; No. 3 C.W., *1.12.

Liverpool Markets.
LIVERPooi., ucl. v.losing—Wheat—

Spot steady : No. 3" Manitoba. 8g l%d ; fu
tures steady; Oct., 7s 8%d; Dec.. 7s 8d; 
March, 7s 7d.

Vorp—Spot easy : American mixed, new, 
kHn-drled, 7s; futures steady; Oct., 5s 
4d : Dec., 5s 2%d.

Flouw-Wln-ter patents, 29s 6d.

The. 65 24t ■■.. 0 14 
.. 0 11 
.. 0 12

COBALT, Oct. 30.—Five working tip 
options h%ve been granted on clarine 
in the old part of Gillies Timber sj 
Limits, which was sold by the govern
ment several yeârs ago. Chief among .» 
the claims optioned are A9, which la 
near the Waldman mine, which was $8 
not long ago taken over by CoL W. L. ' 
Malcolmson of London, Eng., for * 
syndicate, and A57, which Is situated 
near Beaver Lake. The options were 4 
turned over by C. L. Sherrill of Buf
falo to Catlln & Powell, the New York • 
brokerage house, for themselves and ' 
their clients. Mr. Fleming, who la J 
engineer for Catlln & Powell, will hi '
In Cobalt In a short time to look pttgr 
the properties.
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APEX SHAFT DOWN
TO 1O8-F00T LEVEL

12 » 
n » 

9 » 10 »
western for first half November ship
ment. The local market for coarse grains 
wa- quiet. American corn Is weak and
much lower. A good business Is doing In _ ___
flour and mlllfeed for local account. But- | shaft at the Apex property adjoining 
Ler nL2v bu.\ Chees^ the Dome Lake Is down 108 feet, at
flrm.ti d y' Eeg acthe and , which depth considerable sulphides ap- 

Com-—American No. 2 yellow, 66c to 67c. p®®r *n t^le ve'n wblch carries Increas- 
Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 53c to ed valuea- A cross-cut has beem start- 

53%c; extra No. 1 feed, 52%c to 53c. ed to pick up another lead which has
Barley—Manitoba feeu, 6iv to 62c. intit- I been uncovered on the surface about

j 30 feet to the north of the shaft. The 
1 company are also prospecting on their 
claims near the Dome Lake line with 
a view lo picking up some of the rich 
veins which their neigh bon- has suc
ceeded In locating.

7 to5 » was PORCUPINE. Oct 30.-—The new9 » 9 to
.. 7 to 9 50

Û.......10 » 13 »
.......12 » 12 25
.......0 It 0 12

fu
ment,
lan1. tos.FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. went
belo\
Mgh

«4 » to $14 »
10 »

0 80 0 82%

Hay, No. 1, car lots
Straw, car lots, per ton........ 10 »
Potatoes, car lots, bag 
Butter, creamery, iq rolls.. 0 31 
Butter, creamery, solids... 0 28 
Butter, separator. da;ry, lb., v 28
Butter, store lots .................0 21
Eggs, new-laid ................  0 35
Eggs, cold storage, doz ... 0 28
Cheese, new, !b....................... 0 14%
Hohey,-«extracted, lb .......... 0 12
Honey, combs, dozen ........  2 75

tag, 78c lo 89c.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 55c to 60c.
Flour— Manitoba nrirs wh-nt paten*-*

firsts, $5.80; seconds, *5.30; strong 
bakers, $5.10: winter patents,
Choice, $5.35; straight rollers, $4.95 to $5; 
(lo„ hags, $2.36 to $2.40.

Rolled oats—Barrels, $5.05; bags. 90 lbs., 
$2.40.

Mlllfeed—Bran, *23; shorts, *2» to *27; 
middlings, *28 to *30; moulllle. *30 to *36.

Hay—No. 2. pe> ton. car lots. $13 to 
118.60.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 15c to 13%c; 
finest easterns, 12%c to 12%c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, !9%c to 30%c- 
seconds, 28%c to 28%c.

Eggs—Selr.-ted, 30c to 31c; No.
21c to 22c.

Potatoes-Per hag, car lots, 72%e to 76c.
Dressed hogs-Abattolr killed, *12.75 to

1 SK

0 32
0 29
V 30 
0 26U

A# *

PDRCUPINE KRIST
PROVING UP CLAIMS 1

0 30 37c. Liverpool Provision».
Lr\rERPOOL, CXt. ye.—id ops in London 

(Pacific coast). £5 5s to £6 6s.
Pork—Prime mess.

t>* it
0 15

western. 110s.
Hams—Short cut. 14 to*16 lbs.. 65*
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30*lbs. 

71s; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 65s: long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 74s 6d- 
do. heavv. 35 to 40 lbs.. 74s: short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs , G9s: rhoulders.snu 
It to 13 lbs., 60s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, 56s 3d- 
American refined lard, 56s 9d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 64s 
6d: colored, 66s.

Tallow—Prlmfe city, 32s: 
low In London. 80s 6d.

Turpentine spirits, 31s 9d; rosin, 
mon, l%s.

Petroleum—Reftaed, 9%d.
Linseed oil, 35s; cotton seed olL Hull 

refined, spot, 26s ^

Hides and Skins.
Price* revised daily by E. T. Carter &. 

Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep-

PORCUPINE. oifct. 30.—The Porcu
pine Krist Mines. Limited, controlled j 
by the Von Polenz interests of Lon
don, which are headed bv the Baron ,;S| 
von Polenz. are sinking their shaft to 
the 130-foot level In an endeavor to 
pick up some of the veins located on J 
the adjoining McEmnev propertf. 
They will drift, and run cross-cuts ■ 
the direction of the McEnaney leaAw. 1 
and thoroly explore the claims at that 
depth. The Porcupine Krist has of
fices In Montreal and London, Ew 
land.

.
•v Liverpool Cotton.

2 stock.PILES Do no l sutler
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as certainly cure you. UOc. a box; nil 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co.. Limllod, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this 

rind etv-losd 2c. »tnmn to pay postage.

•i *13.
Pork—Heavy Fan-v'a ■••o-t ml mess, 

barrels, 35 to 45 pieces. *29.50: short cut 
backs, barrels. 45 :,j pieces. *29.

Sparkhall & Talbot bought 10 milkers IcaS°mtddll^g, Vata" 6.78d;,C^odr mlddltag wood^tans^^’lbs. iietpurl^lleSS'

S5 aWtoW .WÆ •1<4; pure

4 Austra-Han tal-
CITY CATTLE MARKET^a

com-
Recelpts at the City Cattle Market 

were 24 carloads—181 cattle, 1106'hogs, 456 
php^p and lambs and 9 calves.

ml

tfi

r»-
h%-

• , f
f

J. A. McCAUSLAND & CO.
ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

x

STOCK BROKERS
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks Bought

and Sold -e

We will bo glad to furnish Information regarding the different properties,
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THÉ TÔftONTÔ WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING

* European Markets Firm—G. P. R. Up Again—Brazilian at 90 |m
W. D. MATTJWW».

V1ee-Pr<*tdeat. I

«S
_

EE TREND ‘
IS IEG0L1B

FIRMER TONE 
MARKED LIST 

IN MONTREAL
CO. THE DOMINION4#

1v

RS Bin BOMttHD ». OSUCK, *.r„
PrcaU.lt. coBPOBanon limitedC. A. BOGERT, Oeacnl ■•Baser.

UOni, WHEN TRAVELLING, 
wty and the Letter* at Çfedlt tr.d Travellers' Check* le- 
(tied by The Dominion Bank e great convenience. <
They wire f erclgn exclu»** worries, can be “shed In 
any banking town le the world, and are self-Identifying. 
If lost or stolen, thsy ate of no value to tinder or thief.

Bonght
INVESTMENT BONDSThree Distinct Price Move

ments in Wall St.-—Market 

Wound Up at an Advance 

— Call Money Up„

Brazilian and C.P.R. Improve. 

Their Position* But General 

List is Weak—Toronto 

Stodk Market,

MONTREAL, Oct. 30.-C.P.R. ral
lied strongly In London and New York, 
which resulted In a better feeling lo
cally today. Dealings were on a light 
scale outside of C.P.R., but prices im
proved steadily thru the day and with 
leaders like C.P.R., Montreal Power,

1 Dominion Textile and
The Toronto stock market showed a ’stock» selling at their best price» In NEW YORK, Oct, 30.—The shadow 

(god deal of Irregularity yesterday, so the final tranactlone, the undertone at of war hung ever the financial horleon
fathom "the U^edlst^tton^oX’se- th*°l<** dociedty ^rm. M again today. All foreign markets

carlty list. -Brazilian came In for a <*>eed with a net gam of three points, unsettled aft y an early period of
gevd recovery from Its recent depreg- thus showing a recovery of the greater derate optimism, due to reports that
ston, and wound-Vp the day at an ad- part of the loss in the break ot Tues- i two ^ the leading European powers
vgnce of considerably over a point, day. The opening .at 360 on the steady , ^

. —  --------------1—and improvement of tne London market re- ;,naa
more particularly Canadian Pacific— presented an overnight gain here of lie standing regarding the conflict In the 
ako showed an inclination to Improve pointa After some hesitancy", due to f Ba.kana Brazilian ,.
their position, tho on the whole the i uncertainty las to how London’s high- , London’s early tone was one of Amal. Asbestos ....
general fist seemed given more to | er_ prices would be received In New ! cheerfulness on buying orders from do. preferred ".......................
moderate weakness than anything eUe^York, with the price ranging between the continent and absence of further b. C. Packers A..........ito 146
acme half dozen of the speculative 1st! 259 1-4 -*od 260 1-4, the tone became liquidation in Canadian Pacific. That do. B ........ .?...........
mes ended at declines, thus plainly stronger and the advance was carried ! stock rose over 4 points abroad and do. common .....
evidencing the fact that the nervous- . up to a higher level of 281 In the last almost the entire Amerfcan group clos- Bell Telephone
niss occasioned by the recent violent sale. The high point, for the-, day In ed strong. Ah a result of this apparent F- ¥• =?!”• ”•
depression in financial aircles had by New York was 261 1-4. Improvement our market opened with ^5*55™.’
no means been dissipated. The principal stocks to share in to- a general and substantial rise, Can- cîmâda Cem com »

The European stock rates developed -day’s recovery were Power. adtep Pacific gaining over 8 point*, wttta do nreferred i .
one point gains to Union Pacific, Nor- Cm" QeB E1ectric ... 
them Paolflc, Reading. Lehigh Valley, can Mach. corn..
U. 8. Steel, Amalgamated. Anaconda do. preferred .. 
and American Smelting. Before the can. Loco. com... 
end of ‘the first hour persistent selling do. preferred...
had wiped out much of the advance, C: P. R......................... KS 2671» 361% 2*1
and at midday, when the selling be- Salt ............. ... UW--, 112%
came more extensive and wider " in. c5jr „"2LÎ5.Ï11'"'" ,*? M .« ”’
scope. It was utterly effaced wKh some ........... ,«• "•
issues, selHrg under yesterday's low. Cmw's Nsst „...»!!!! » ii! W ...

. ?. IWIf in Final Hour. Detroit United ...:... 3% «* «14 «
NEW YORK, Oct, to.-James J,-H4U By that time news lppm-Europe had Dorn. Cannera ........ ... 6614 ... «8

• . i again assumed a.n alarming tone, and tie. preferred .
Is in the city on one of his periodica there were signs that the foreign soar- Dam. Coat prêt 
visits, seemingly -well satisfied with the keto Were once more under a severe D.L * 8. psef .. 
general business conditions and out- strain. Short selling, especially In Dom. Steel Corp
* , , ________ ,* ooM. Steel and presumably based upon yes- .......... 1SLx *,
look In the l.orthwest. He said. terday’s financial statement, wee a Dultftn-SbpeHor .......... ... «K 71

"General conditions ere gcbd. The factor Qf, the declining movement, g{®?- cBr„?rtr 
big volume of business created by whi-£,k was checked In the final hour. Lake of the Woods 
natural conditions is here, and the More iess complete recoveries were a-o. preferred
problem ot the roads In the northwest then recorded, regardless of a rise to Lake Sup. Corp ..........
la to take care of It, Great Northern 6 per cent. .In call loans, the rally oon- Mack ay com............ .
lg having no difficulty In handling Its tlnutag to the firm but dull close and do. preferred ...
business, but some roads will Woo un- wlth numerous net gains. The one Maple Iieafcom......
tei trouble.” important letiwey return wad that ot 4°. preferred .....

When questioned about reports that the heading system, which showed MexicsnUB... 
he would enter the banking business» j** gains for both its lines and coal 
Hit utbe pur-hase of Second National company- ; the whole toatirw JflJ.OOO. Mexican Tram 
Bank of St. Paul and other banking In- and a surplus Increase of over $800,000. Montreal Power
stdtutlons In the Twin Cities, Mr." Hill ___  _ Monterey
said: “Not a word to aay. Ndt a word- PflTTfUl PIT SCENE Monarch com. ...Of the story that his purpose in acqtilr- VU I I VII *> preferred ..

tng the banks would be to loam money - OF BEAR ROUND-UP
to farmers at lower rates of ititerest 
that have been prevailing, he astd that 
It was “the vaporings of some report
er’s mind.”

ms

1ent properties,
ENQUIRIES SOUCITED

MONTHLY LIST FORWARDED ON REQUEST

BANK ÔF MONTREAL BUILDING. TORONTO
R. M. WHITE. Manage*

HALIFAX
LONDON. ENGLAND

INFORMATION GIVEN

| outs are not ea 
been going on tor 
r COBALT and
sterday-g market, 

[ssured that merit 
rdergjWiU receive

== TTrr.
■the Cement * ! OTTAWAMONTREAL QUEBEC

THE STOCK MARKETS iwere
Imu-

’ l Urtow i U STOCKSRT WEST. Tdo. prêt. SI .............................
Toronto Ry. .. 139% 129% .139% 1 m. 
Twin City ... tM% 104%
Winnipeg 

do. new

La Rose

20edtf arrived at an amicable ender- 10104%
220 220%

10414 t»Oct- 23.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

86% 8*4 ’ 83% 89%

Oct. 30.

—Batiks— 
Commerce .... 221
Dominion ........ 224 224 223% 223%
Merchants’ . 136% 166% 194% 194%
Ottawa .......... 210 ..............................
Toronto ...........  209 3W4 209 209%

—Trust & Loan- 
Can. perm. .. m .. .
Ham. Prov. .. 11444 ...

-Bonde—
Elec. Dev. .... 92 ...

80
87MARVIN

lard Stoak 
ire.
omnira,

tobalt Stoofcs
i. *«»-•. 
otationa oa Ot. 
Stocka for lit]

let edT

Neill, Beatty & Co.103i
Ü0 144% " PHONE MAIN 3606-4347 

■embers Chicago Board of Trade, Standard stock Exchange.
Private Wire to, Leading Exchanges.

7 & 9 King St. East
Witte For Market Letters on 

Grain and Cotton

20
.. ns u»
.. 148 ...

167% ...
... uo ...
........... ... 109
... 33 ...

33
150 144%
14! ...
109 ...
... 109
32 ...
31 ...

30
l»i
14

20 "X50
Stacks
.Bonds
Investment*

IM Grata
Provlelone
Cotton

92
a much stronger undertone, but Wall 
street tailed to enthuse over the war 
news until late in the day, and for the 
time pr-ire» in that exchange were on 
the toboggan again. Local sentiment 
aeemed- more responsive to that than 

. to the fact that consols made a smart 
gain, ip London, thus showing the im- 
proveij status (jf the, old coiyitry mar- _ 
k#t. NeW York stocks came in for a 
sharp rally during the afternoon, but 
the incident was too late to bring about 
aiy material change in the Canadian 
securities.

Brazilian and C.P.Yt. were the only 
isBues whose action was at all inspir
ing here. The former opened up strong, 
over a point above/file .previous close, 
and early in thé day sold as high as 
M 1-2; a gain of over two points ffbm 
the final quotation on Tuesday. The 
advance failed to hold in Its entirety, 
but the shares at, the close were just 
a shade below 90,7 whl-ch meant a sub
stantial gain for the day. Canadian 
Pacific advanee.1 to 261 1-4 to New 
York, exactly four pointe shove the 
■close.of the previous day.

Small declines were; geqerkl In the 
usual speculative favorites, and at the 
dlose in many instances prices still 
showed the effects of the setback, Win
nipeg Ralls were off a full four points 

20; Duluth Superior, Took*. Riche
lieu apd Steel of Canada each, lost 
half a point. Rogers was off double 
thrft amount at 179, and Porto Rico 
was In the same boat, with a. full point 
lose at 72.
27 ?'12, 4ts lowest price In nearly three 
wtv-ka Quto City was quoted down 
■below 106 for a couple of broken lots. 
General Electric and Lbcohlotlve com
mon were exceptions to the weakness, 
both those stocks showing a firm un
dertone. Toronto Railway wound up 
at a fraction Improvement,- -but • the 
gain was not material.

117 IK I117 .. 2,onOTW00D 20 ISJAMES J. HILL 
ON FR0SFERITY 

IN NORTHWEST

•dr•«>69 NEW YORK STOCKS".V. V ...♦ King It* W.

stock* 
n formation glad- 
licatlon. edtf

96M I-
Cobalt tErickson Perkins A Co.. 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. h -
—pw—n

HERON & CO. I
Members Toronto Stack Ex- ■ 

change. ■;

Investment K 
Securities I

Orders Exeewted In all Market*. I

, Teroato I
I

193 • ai ‘
v —Railroad*—

Op. High. L«*w. Close. Sales 
;........lots* 108% 107% 108% 5,300RS&SON - <:

Atchison
Atl. Coast ... US% .............................

Sir til., B. A Ohio.........  165 166 104% 106
B. R. T... 89% 69% 89 89 1,600

M% m, «8%, c. P. R...............  360% 261% 269 291% 19,160
106 *2,, Ches. AO.......... 80% 81% 90 'O’, 2,003

Chic, G, W... 19 19% 18% 19% 1,900
Wt do. ' pref. ... 36% 36% 36% 36% 603

Chi., Mil. A .
St. Paul .... K8% »9% lKStlto 

Chic. A N.W.. 338% 138% 138 168%
D.S.S.A. pr. 13% ...
Erie

do. let pf... 61%
Gt. Nor. pr... 137% 137% 136% 137% 3,500
Ill. Central .. 127%............................. 200

10% 30 2,100
«% 69% 64% 5,600

1,00»
16,800

at
loo ;im ,.. unitoaS and Mining

SUPINE STOCKS 
Main 3163-mt

700 |

st & Co. ,.v„..
44%

took Exchange.
»en« Broker*. 

Life Build

9,500■

” Ï ? 16 ling St. Well,SfO
e*3ft 100

33% ffl% 2,70» 
61% 81% 200

o. 33%

hall— v
tock and Mining

e ...
BUCHANAN, SEACRAM * CO..” »%

■ti Inter Met. ,f.. 19% 39 
do. >r*f. ... 65

Si»
. «7 .............................

Members Toron ta Stock Exchange

STOCKS AND BON D3
Write ns for Special better on U. A 

Steal Corporation.
33 JORDAN STREET.

ge.

iUPINE STOCKS
e solicited.

’• WEST. 5%L‘nïï"
Mil*..St. P. &

-StIS
i®

N. y7. Ontario 
A Western ..

N. A W. .

300‘73%pref ..... 73%ed7 344Tarant» 400 ! 
200 !96 V„.

N it’CO, STOCKS and BONDS
Beugkt «o-d Sold.

H. O'HARA A CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

30 TORONTO
Pbone*-*-

M.S.P. A 8.S.M. .ra,. 42% 41% 4» 6,600 '
114% 113% 114% 2,303to 2

Debentures...V,
90Stock Exchaagst

Bought and Sold
lesion.

Oguvlc com. ...
do. preferred ..........

Pacific Burt com........
do. preferred ...........

Peh man. com
Sit'S. *

*% ... .
^ ^ w% mt

North. "Pkc. .. 184% 134%
Penne. ............. 139% 138% 131%
Reading ...... 170% 171% 168% 170
Rook tel- ____ 36% 25% 34% 94% 3,900

do. pref.............
St. Louie * «.r. . ■
tad pref. ... 86% 35% So% 35% 300

South. P*c. ... W9% 109% vm. 109% 2,900 |
South. Ry. ... 38% 29% 38% 29 - 2,200.

de. pref. ... M . 81% 81 81% SX) :
Third Ave. .. 37% 37% 86% 37% .............
Union Tan. ... 199% H6% 168 168% 14,480
United Rail. ■ ;

Invest. CO. .. 46 46 «% 46% 600
Wabash ......... 4%................... , ..-i 303

do. pref. ... M% 14% 13% 14% ..............
West. Mary... 64% 64% «% 63%

—industriale—

\203Erickson Perkins &> Co. (J. G- Beaty) 
wired _

Prices were buoyant today. Buying was 
general, and the marioet absorbed selling 
pressure with ease. The strength of the 
eqiot situation was once more the chief 
sustaining factor. Further short Covering 
was -a feature. We continué to regard 
price* as high—toe. high tot existing con
ditions. Last year’s exports averaged 
10.2. ’ Present values are 66 a bale higher, 
with receipts breaking all records. We 
prefer sales.

ss -wü ;;; 
.!. 91
67 " ...

... 67 ...

STREET, TORONTO. 
Main 3701-2743. 146tî

4.M0
1,700

Our 6 per cent.' debentures are 
both safe and profitable, the 
principal and interest being se
cured by the entire assets of the 

Full particulars are

t91 'Steel Company sold atTORONTO. 131%67 ... i ■NEW JAPANESE 
BANK INCLUDES 

FRENCH CAPITAL

«48-649. edl ;■ i 144,690s:do. LYON * PLOWMEN72% ... '72
m 114%'

Porto 
R. A O. War... 
Rio Jan. Tram

MIMING STOCKS 
nd Sold

STANLEY
TORONTO

61 51 48% 48% 1,700.. m% ... Members Toronto Stock Exohanga
: ecuriti*» desk hi o* ah Exchanges Corrsspeed 

denev invited..

21 Melinda St Phone 7997-8

■Icompany.
*éhl on tequeet.tio. Mat*, rue •'•**-•*•«• •»•S : i*> in

« m
■i180 ...Rpgera.ccm. ....

rsrte:"! 118 DOMINION PENMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY 

12 Wing Street West

ido. Imuse
do. preferred ..'....... 101

Sawyer-Maseey ....... ... 46
do. preferred .............  96 ...

St. L. A C. Nav............til
Sao Paulo Tram .... 37,6 

do. dep. rec 
S. Wheat com.......:.

do. preferred ...........
Spanish River com..........• 61 ,

do. preferred ..
Steel of Can. caret 

do. preferred ....... 90% 40
Took* Bros c 

do. preferred
Toronto Paper ............... 70 ...
Toronto Ry.....................199% ...
Twin City com......... ... 164
Winnipeg Ry. .

Conlaga* ..........
Crown Reserve
La Rose ..............
iNlplsslng Mines
Trethewey ....

1o ? -ü%
R®

J.P. B1CKELL&CO.96Japanese advices state that the Fran- 
co-Japaneee Bank, With which «> many 
important International financial In
terests are associated, has commenced) 
business. The Industrial Bank of 
Japan, the Yokotyima Specie Bank, 
the Hypothec Bank, the Mitsui Gtoko, 
the Mttsu-BleM-Ktoto), and the First 
Bank among Japanese inàfitutloite aré 
connected with the new batik, and the 
French banks Interested are tlje So
ciété Generate and the Banque de 
Paris et des Pays Baa. The capital1 of 
the new bank will be ten million yen, 
or - slightly tnore than a mdttlon ster
ling, and three-fifths of this will be 
taken by the two French beaks and, 
the balance by the several Japanese 
banks. It le said that one ,of the first 
operations of the new bank' will be the 
emission In Frame of a loan for tiie 
Korean Government tor 12 1-8 mlllton 
yen. or about a minion and a quarter 
sterling.

Will Test Ore 
From Night Hawk 

At Dome Mill

PROFIT OF THE 
1 STEEL TRUST AT 

RECORD FieURE

on & GO. in
Members Chicago Beard ot teed* 

Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
276 4tf

iîoountant, 
est, Toronto.
idlclne Hal

83%

GRAIN—Amal. Cop. ... 84
Am. 'Beet 9... «%
Amer. Cam.

do. pref.
Am. car A F. 68% 59% 58% 19
Am. o>t. on.. 67 67
Am. Ice Occur. 30 ................. ...
Ata. Linseed... 14% M% 14% 14%

37% 37% 37%
42% 41 41%

190 194

84 81% 83% 69,600
«9% 68 66% .2,900

.. fl% 43 88% 46% 22.3»
... m%ifi% I» 121% iioo

«%1
MONTREAL STOCKS92%I

1
93%
» 37%

Correspondents of
FINLEY BARRELL & Ca

Members All Leading Exchanges.
802 STANDARD BANK BlDQ*

king ANb Jordan stsl

27

l 1,300 Open. High. Ix>w. Close. Sales
B. C. Peek com 147 ...
Can. Cem. ... 28% 28% 28% 28%

do. pref. ... 64 .............................
æSTevroUk jjjijg»
C. j>. R.............  260 261 269% 261
Crown R. ...-3.60 ... ■■■ •”
Detroit El. ... 68% 69% 69% blrit
Dom. Can. pr. 101 .............................
Dom. Coal pr. 110 .............................
Dom. Iron pr. 101 ■■■ ■■■
D. Steel Corp. 5»% ^
Dom. Text. ... 79% 78% w*

do. pref. H**

Mont. Tram.

^ U
3 56% 56% 70092* «President" Monell and Party From New 

York Inspect Big Finds East of 
Porcupine Proper.

91NEW YORK. Oft. 30.—Net earnings 
of the United States Steel Corporation 
In the cutrekt month will exteed 812,- 
090,000, a rite of 8144,000,000 per year. 
Pt-oftis for OctiAwr, to feet, will be 
larger than In any month since the 
improvement In the steel Industry be-
**New bookings for delivery next year 

continue lvrge and ft record increase 
for the month of October would cause 
no surprise m steel circles. Notwith
standing the fact that the presidential 
election Js close at -hand, and that Eu
rope has keen disturbed by the Balkan 
War, orders have shown an increase 
rather than a decrease. Increased 
bookings have beefl due largely-tbor- 
ders from the equipment companies. 
The latter claim they have sufficient 
huait

GAL CARDS. 509300
1 240500

* Barristers, Solid- 
ic.,Temple Building, 
Buck. South Porcu-

25do. pref.
Am. Loco. .
A. Snuff com. 196 198
Atfi. Smelt. ... 82% 82% 81 82
Am. Steel F... 43 42% 42 42
Am. Sugar ... 123%'123% 12a 123% 1,000
r4m. T. & T... 142% 143% 142% 143% U00
Àm. Tobacco.. Î18%
Anecanda
Beth. Steel ... « «

do. pref. ... 74% ...
Chitio ;.■■ ’
Cent. Death... 82 32 31 31% 7400
Col. F. à I.... 86% *% 54% 34% “ 3,309
Con.. Gas 143. ... ...
Corn PTOd. ... 17% 17% 16% 16% 8,300

do. pref. ... 83% 82% 83 82
bis. Secur. ... 26’% 27 . 28% 27
Geh. Elec. .... 190% *80%
G.N. Ore Cer. 46% '45% 46%
Guggenheim.. 64% 64% 63%
tnt. Harv. ... 130% 121% 120% 121
i»t Paper .... 16%............................. 100
Mex. Petrol. .. 85% 86% 83% 86% 12.900
Natl. Biscuit.. ISO .............................
Natl. Lead ... 64% 64%; 62 63
Nevada Cop... 21% 21% 20% 21% 2,400
Pac. T. A T..
Pac. Mai!
Pitts. Coal ... 24%

do. pref. ... 92
Press. 8. Car. 37% 38

... 37% 
.... <1%

ZOO104 2101,200t 1,505200Mines—
■ » ,.3,90 ... 8.90 ...
...............  3.66 ... 3.40
...............  2.45 ... 2.46
........... M0 ... M6
........ 40 36 40 36
Banks-
.... 221% 221 221% 221
.... 2» ... 223% ...

266% ... 206% ...
... 218 • ... 08
oS ::: w -

... 207 ... 307
... 246% ... 146 U.
... 386% ... 266%
... «19 ... 314

.... 226 ... 2)15 ...
. ... 230 ... *0
• 23» 399% 314 ...
. 162% ... 366% ...

—Loan. Trust, Ere,—
Canada Landed ........ 168 ... !6R ...
Canada Perm......... 194 19* 194 193%
Central Canada ........
Colonial Invert..............
Dominion Savlnge .....
Gt. West. Perm 
Hamilton Prov 
Huron A Erie 

ao. 20 p.c. paid .... ... 196
Landed Banking .............. MO
London A Can 
National Trust 
Ontario Loan , 

do. 20 p.c, paid ....
Real Estate .............
Tor. Gen. Trusts ....
Toronto Mort ........
Toronto Savings ....
Union Trust

PORCUPINE, Oct. SO.—Ambrose 
Monell, president of the Dome Mines,
Limited, has been on an Inspection 
trip to the property. While in the 
camp Mr. Monell and party visited 
Gold Island on Night Hawk Lake.
The. property was reported on by a commerce . 
prominent engineer for the Dome party Dominion .. 
and Instructions were given to put a Hamilton ... 

’gang of 16 men to work immediately Imperial .... 
to take eut ore, which will be sent to Merchant* 
the Dome mill sof sampling purposes,

Considerable Interest Is being taken. VontreBi 
In the Night Hawk Lake region fol-] N-ovfc Scotia .... 
lowing the find on the Hyde and Mar- ! Ottawa 

CH»« Head a Co to J E Osborne- key claims near Gold Island a couple J Royal ....
Closing wm steady to ttenTat tteîL of weeks ago, when very spectacular Standard
Closing was steady to tirmat tne e, ^ wag encountered. other proper- Toronto .
a°rute. The "xtentof Ae^oriinte” ties to the 'mmediateV^nUy of,Told Union ...

«Hrn.m «et M a preventive of ser- Island, the original discovery In the tous fur{Ser d^lnesP Ind ter tho^ north oountry are owned by D Q-Con- 
With faith and margin to make^good | ang others_ and on these properties 
tleir fa^ ise buy g excellent results have been encounter-
scale. The decline J1®8 1 ed in the development work.
tToii had been tbougfirt possible under 
the gôod business and crop conditions, 
and doubtless recovery will later en-

•4 5507,400 A 7% Safe Investment
Money returned at end of one year or «I end 

of Any subsequent year, on 6a days' notice If 4» 
sired.

The above security is the best industrial ___
offered in Canada. Business established ay
y WHI» at once for ptrticulAFs.
National Securities Corporation, Ltd.
Confederation Lifo Building, TORONTO a*

25700
OTICES. 30 :

6
15 .10)0NTREAL 60842% 42% » 6,400

2251,000
i » ’•* i10»

l46% 46% 44% 44% 9,800riven that a Dtvl- 
nd One-Half Per
-Up Capital Stock 
has been declared 
eths ending Slat 

Bonus of one per 
tame will be pay- 
11 ouse in this City, 
es, on and after

245 |239*4 230

big short interest

IN NEW YORK MARKET
............. !. 81%................. V

**> rro. N.v:: irm% uo% uo%

Spanish R. • -
do. pref. ... vrt» ”

138 ...

2,5001,309 deb. 5°,
715 j
4» G- E. OXLEY & 00.«03

1» 180 

64%

506» 93% 94
10909

Financial Agent* and Broker*.

mesa m. m»u vaaorrra

Shawlnlgon 
Sher. Wms.

do. pref. ■
Steel of Can 
Toronto Ry.
Twin City .
Winn. Ry.
Windsor H.
Tooke Bros. .. 48 ...

do. pref. . ■ ■ 91% ■ ■ ■
—Banks—

Merchants’ ... 196 ...
7,foisons ,«... 206 
Montreal 
N. Scotia

ur eas on their hooka to keep plants 
full operation for eight months at

25l.COO 55 USDay of December 55to 500 99%; ••*«•«•*■•*••• Corof record Of Slat 85least.
140 iio 139% 189%
104%-............................
220 .............................
160% ...

15 246*; 100 10loard.
EDITH. LONDON MARKET 

DEVELOPED MUCH 
BETTER TREND

1152,400
1Ml ... 199

eneral Manager.
Ur. .1912.

(50 50 48%
32% 32% 32%

2511 80 SO
ICO 151M 77 77

» 700136 ... 196
135 ... 186 ...
... 3N ... 304

I7C0 30

DEVELOPING CLAIMS
IN DEL0R0 TOWNSHIP

80)37% 41KEN Hay Cop.
Ry. a Spring. 36% . 
Rep. I. A S... 31 

d6. pref. ... >2 „. 
Bears Roebuck 2M> 210
Teren. Cop. ... 41 
U. 8. Rubber. 61 
U. S. Steel, 

do. pref.

21% 21% 20% 16,700135 248
200

. un ... at

. 212 ... 212
... 162 

152 ... 152

32270 ...
—Bonds—

Can. Cem..........  99% ...
85 ...

sue. 31%: "30% 2.600IMS IN 
IES LIMIT

800 1,500LONDON, Uct. 30.—Money rates *pre J^RN IN WAR OUTLOOK
dearer today. Discount rates weVe m/ADlDI C Tfi OTfiTIfC PORCUPINE. Oct. 30.--The Ptorcu-
•teady, as no change is anticipated/In FAVunABL't I U O I UuIXO Pine Consolidated Mines Co. have let
the bank rate tomorrow- ' ___________ a contract to Homer L. Gibson to sink

The stock market developed decided a shaft and do drifting and croee-cut-
cheerfulhess. and with the two small Ertekeon Perkins & Co. had the fol-- ting to the rich leads which have been
failureSb announced at the cpolling, in iow;ng; Europe is decidedly more cheer- encountered on their properties in De- 
the morning traders bid prices higher ful Russia and Austria are reported ]cro Township. They have already set 
In all directions on the reported agree- to have agreed on a Balkan policy. a large force of men working on the 
ment of Austria and Russia regarding which involves the awajd of parts of Burtace, stripping and trenching. The 
the Balkan question. This eliminated European Turkey to the victorious al- company has some twenty claims In 

v much of the uncertainty of the conti- 1„es- stock markeU. if this new» is the camp, and plans to carry on de- 
nenfal political situation, and the con- well-founded, ought.to do better for envelopment this fall and Winter, 
tinental favorites were In demand. Thd ,jav or two more. The strength of C. 
conclusion of the settlement without p r. strikingly reflected the Improve- 
furthrt failures helped the improve- mentaabroad. 
ment. Consuls gained 7-16. and Brazil
ian Ralls, Canadian Pacific. Rio Tin
tes and Peruvian shares were promi
nent 1m the advance, but prices closed
below the best. Turkish bonds were Consols, for money 
”^her consols, for account................3 3-18

1 209 800 5,000C. C. Cot 
Dom. I. A 3.. 95% 
Keewatln M... 100% 
Quebec Ry. 68 
Steel of Can.. 98% 
Textile. A 
Textile, B

41% 40
61% 50% 
75% 73%

114 11

200 1,000
1,900 1.000 j

199- ... 190 ...
.. 132% ... 182%

128,600::: m

do. fives ... 101% 102 
Utah Cop. ... 62% 63% 61%
Vlr. Car Ch... 48% ...
W. U. Tel 
West. Mfg. .. 82 
Wo$lw. com... 113% 113%

Total sates, 657,200.

2, COO
700 2,500

200 300 2,09097%180 378 130 178 5,000Rn.—Five working 
granted on claims 

Gjllies Timber 
Lid by the govern- 
Lgo. Chief among 

are" A9, which la 
mine, which was 

liver by Col. W. I* 

don, Eng., for * 
which 18 situated 
The options were 

L Sherrill of Buf- 
rell, the New York 
r themselves and 
Fleming, who Is 

A-™ Powell, will bs 
time to Look piter

500 I.. 101—Bonds- 600
Black Lake ........
Canada Bread ... 
Canada Loco ...
Cen. Nor. Ry ... 
Dom. Cannere v.
Dominion Steel ..........
Electric Develop..........
General Electric ........
Keewatln ........................
Lauren tide .....................
Mexican L. A P...;..
Penmans ....................
Porto Rico ...................
ProvTof Ontario .... 
Quebec L., H. A P...
Rio Janeiro .................

do. 1st mortgage...
■■5*0 Paulo .....................
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of Care.........

79 79 78%
83% 81%

909^ ;;; -«g ;*•
... 100% ... »o%

LONDON.SOUTHERN ISSUES INS'»

» 90 Messrs. Ball lie. Wood A Croft report 
the following quotations by cable from 
London (Canadian equivalent) ^ ^ ^

Bid.

104 104 1NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.92% ... K% ...

::: m
106
89% 90 89%
91 ... 91

96 ...

Bid.Nell!, Beatty A Co., 7-9 King street east, 
wired the following:CROWN CHARTERED

AT A NEW LOW RECORD
W*99%Rio bonds .........................

Mexican Power bonds
Mexican Power  ................... *1
Mexican N. W.
Elec. Dev. bonds
Mex. Elec, bonds ..................... *4%
Sao Paulo bonds .....................
Brazilian .............
Mexican Trams.

91%91%Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
. 19.93 11.18 TOSS 11.13 10.92 
. 11.6S 11.34 11.02 11.28 M.10

Edwards, Morgan & Co.
CHARTBB1D ACC0ÜKTAIT8

80%CONSOLS IN LONDON. 3%23%
92%

Jan. .
March
May .......... 11.13 11.38 11.05 11.33 11.13
July 
Dec.

*% g 'Oct. 29. Oct. 30*. 
73 3-16 73% Crown Chartered soltl at ,a new low 

record In its history In the mining ex
changes yesterday, _ when the shares 
dropped back to 4 under liquidation. 
The highest point attained this year 
was 61 3-4 In January last. The range 
first year was: High. 61. April; low, 
27, September.

14%56 I11.17 11.38 11.0$ 11.32 11.15 
10.94 U.13 10.80 11.10 16,83

99’, i 20 Victoria Street, Toronto. 
Offices at Vancouver, Calgary, Winni

peg and Saskatoon.

73% •99%*90%.. 190 ...
108 ... 

97% ... 97%
99% ...

111%111% 246MONEY MARKETS.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA »?•% asked. «96% asked-69% ...
Bank of England discount rate. 5 .per 

cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 5% per Cent. New 
York call money, highest 6 per cent., 

1 lowest 5% per cent., close 6% per cent. Call 
' w money In Toronto, 6 per cent

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

CANADIANS IN LONDON.
FRENCH BANKS AFTER 

SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE
TORONTO MARKET SALES.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales 
90 90% 83% 89% "

54 53% 5F4 TOO

Chas. Head & Co. 1 J. E. Osborne) r*. 
port quotations on Canadian Issues IS 
London as follow»-;

MADE STRIKE WHILE
DOING ASSESSMENT

1ST \
b UP CLAIMS

V » »*
WITH WHICH IS UNITED Rraxillan 

Can. Mr.ch. .. 19 
City Dairy ... 
Con. Gas..........

PORCUPINE. Oct. 30.—The Ontario C.P.R. new 
Porcupine Goldfields .Ço.. one of the Dom. Iron ...
concerns formed by the Bewick More- DuL hup. .........
In* Company of London. England, are tom- •••d^ng assesiment on their claims ad- Lo^^otive ...

the South Porcupine townrftc. Mackay ;........
/ Recently several finds have been made p Blirt pr.......

■on these properties, free gold showings penmans ......
be'ng uncovered In tho trenching. The p rî-o ............
leads are small, but carry good values. n & o...............
Tbo ground is low in that section of Rogers ..............

,*amn and the heavy overburdefi Steel Co.............
makes prvspcctin, difficult and axpen- 

slve.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA Sat. Mon. Tues. Wed. 
.. 29 28
.. 59% 59%
.. 26% 26%

28% 28%
59% 67% 
25% 24% 

132% 132 
92 92% 91% 89%

Cement .............
Dominion Steel
O. T. R...............
Hud eon Bay .. 
Brazilian .........

A banking institution to he known 
as the Banco Frances e I ta llano para

8«
25 150 Glazebrook ft Cronyn. exchange an ! 
^81 Tiond brokers, report exchange rates as 

140 I follows at closing:
—Between Banks—

Buyers. SeVers. Counte- 
N Y. fund#.... par. 1-32 pm. % to % 
Mont funds .... 15c die. 5c dhi. % to % 
ster.. 69 days. .8% 8 9-32 8% 8%
Ster demand.■» 9-32 9 5-16 9 9-16 ÎTT1-13
Cable Vans....9 15-32 9% 9 11-13 913-14

—Rates la New Tertc.—

I INCORPORATED 186930.—The Porou- 
Llmited. controlled 

interests of Lon- 
tied by the Baron J 
ting their shaft to 
p an endeavor to 
[■ veins located on y W 
b-lnaner’ property- 

run cross-cuts ■ 
McKnaney teaAs*. 

the claims at that ■ 
Ine Krist has of- 
nd London, BOdT*

la America del Sud, was recently open-
The bank has

71 76% 70%Ù /
’*-i ed. to Buenos Aires, 

its head office in. Paris, and is already 
established in Brazil, where it has 12 

institution also has

$ 25,000,000 
11,600,000 
12,500,000 

180,000,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital, Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
JTotal Assets

290 Brandies throughout Canada.

25 , H4
1285

J. L. MITCHELL & CO.branches. The
cannée lions-tin Europe, being formed 
by the Banque de Paris et des Pays- 

tctual pnsted Bas. the Sortete Generate. Paris, and 
4*2% the Banca Commerciale Italian*, Mi

lan.

3r McKinnon Building, Toronto. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocka Cor
respondence invited. 246t.

TO
50
49A General Banking Business Transacted. 

Savings Department at al! Branches.
17SH
*

K sterling. 60 days’ sight.-. 4*1.20 
27 Sterling, demand ................. 435.75

« is;NCXV YORK 4GENCY
Ccr. r. '.Uùz:n ai-d Cfdar Sts.

40%LONDON, ENG.. OFOCE ^
” ’ Bank Bldgs—Pnnc.es SI.

X

i::

3
h

i
\

ERICKSON PERKINS
& ca

Menses* ■

New York 8took Exohang 
Chicago Board of Trade

•Our weekly letter oa 
gives latest news a»e 
opinions. ;

Copy mailed free a» request

14 KING ST. W.„ TORONTO.
S40tf

expert

I

Tel. Main 5790.

SAFE INVESTMENT
WE OFFER

Municipal Debentures
Yielding 43/a% to 6%
Full particulars on request.

ONTARIO SECURITIES 
COMPANY, Limited

69 Yoase St. 28 Blehoyssatc 
Toronto, OM. London, E.C., Bn*.
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
‘Profitable Pleasure”—Securing the Unusual Bargains Prepared for To-Morrow

$4 to $7 Women’s Skirts $2.48 cleTgt ^ej8Blan' Dress Goods Men’s Tweed Suits $6.45
Trimmed Hats, regularly $3.85 

to $5.00, Friday
Trimmed Hats, regularly $2.25

I
îi J»»

PROB

in r, j
* ;

■MhI
* i * ,r*. ::

2%l

I
I

t
Men’s Bnglïeh Tweed Suite, In greys and browns, fancy stripe pat

terns, cut single-breasted three-button style, have good wearing linings, 
best tailoring, perfect fitting

Thefe arè our regular $1.00 and 
$1.26 serges. We bought this lot 
much below the cost of production 
and otter them to you at the same 
saving; one of the best serge values 
we ever offered.

Dyed -in three splendid shades of 
navy and black, 62-lnches wide, 
per yard ....

$1.60 BLAGK BROADCLOTHS 
FOR $1.10. *

One of our best offerings this season are these smart and stylish 
Skirts of imported tweed, in medium grey shade. These would sell for 
$4.00,ln the regular way, and we have included oddments of our broken 
lines, worth $6.00 to $7.00, to make this offer still more attractive. Fri-

2.48

mWhite Wool Blankets, a good as
sortment. in single or double bed 
sizes, all slightly soiled and mussed 
from handling. Regularly $4.00, to $3.50, Friday .......... 1.50
$4.50 and $6.00. Clearing Friday,

\ ... 8.86 ims 
pfrain 

Given 
Honor 

ÈCitizeJ 
Were

11 6.45-
MEN’S TWEED TROUSERS.

Made from good wearing tweeds, In assorted patterns and colorings, 
strongly sewn. Friday bargain

day 200 more New Felt Shapes, 
5.48 best colors and shapes, regularly 

$1.25 to $2.00, Friday...... .75
180 dozed Feathers, manufac- 

Heavy quality, firm, even weave, -turers’ samples and our case 
English make, nicely hemstitched, clearings, regularly 50c to $1.00,
Size 42 x 33 or 46 x 38. Regularly Friday ..........................................
40c pair. Friday 3 pairs for 1.00

.98i 1 $5.00 IDIS RAINCOATS, $2.96.
These popular Raincoats for women, made of cashmere cloth Of good 

quality, in navy or black, semi-fitting or loose backs, tailored collars, that
can be worn close to throat. Regular value $6.00, Friday 

■ 1 . - :
WOMEN’S SUITS, $7.86.

These Suits are marked at a special bargain price. Made from Eng
lish cheviot serge and imported tweeds, coats lined throughout with silk, 
stylish and perfect suit. Colors are navy and black. Special offer.. 7.85

$8.50 COATS, $4.96.
A collection from some of our regular selling lines. Made from im

ported tweeds, In shades of grey, brown and green. Cut on semi lines, 
large collars that can be buttoned close up to throat. Regular $8.50 value,

4.95 .

pair MEN’S WORK COATS.
The ideal work coat for rough weather, made from a heavy brown 

.64 duck, fancy mackinaw lined, with interlining of slicker making It proof 
against rain and wind; wide storm collar of corduroy, leather reinforced 
pockets, shields in the sleeves, strong and well made. Friday bargain 2,50

40c HEMSTITCHED PILLOW 
CASES. 3 PAIRS FOR $1.00.

2.95
- X

, .26 theBOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, $4.95.
Regular Prices $6.76, $7.60, $9.00 and $10.50.

Boys’ English Worsted Three-piece Suits, double and single-breasted 
styles; single-breasted vest and straight pants, splendidly trimmed. The 
very finest English worsteds in brown, tan and grey shades; also a few

4.95

Extra fine quality French Broad
cloth, heavy suede finish Which we 
guarantee permanent.. Beet , French 
dye - and guaranteed thoroughly 
shrank and spotproof. 62 inches

. 1.10

I 1 Grave
[ with all tb
of the great 
yonto has ev<j 
yotes Banna!
Company of 1

I $1.76 BLEACHED SHEETS, $1.44 
PAIR.

200 pairs Plain Bleached Sheets, 
linen finish, fine’ close weave, will 
launder and wear well. Size 70 x 
90. Regularly $1.76, Friday, pair 
..................................................v 1.44

i
An exoeptiorial offering of 36 inch 

and 40 Inch paillette, In all fashionable 
colorings, every color is represented, wide, per yard ... 
Including Ivory and black,»36 Inch and 
40 inch. Friday Bargain •

Black Satin and Paillette: be*t black 
obtainable, being skein-dyed. The 

BLEACHED COTTON, 12 YARDS qualities of both fabrics are perfect for 
FOR $1.00. . dresses, waists, foundations, etc. Guar-

Bleached English Longcloth, good anteed for wear, 39 inch and 40 Inch,
firm threat 36 inches wide. Fri- of Paillette. tS

day, 12 yards for..................... 1.00 Satin de Chine, to be cleared at 46c-
Every color in the offering; for founda
tion waists, and linings. All regular 
stock goods, but ranges are now In
complete. Friday bargain, per yard

i l < blues. Sizes 29 to 33, Friday
-i-

BOYS’ PRUSSIAN OVERCOATS, $2.69.
100 Boys’ Double-breasted Prussian Overcoats, in dark tweeds, wool 

linings and trimmed with brass buttons and velvet collar. Sizes 21 to 26. 
Friday bargain

<■F BORDERED DELAINES, PÇR 
YARD, 46c. t

Dainty dribs fabrics, in pure 
wool qualities* the beet French 
cloth* newest French designs and 
latest color combinations, .with 
dainty tape, ribbon, Persian 'and 
Paisley borders* Fast colors, 31 
Inches wide. Per yard...... .46 galn

.98L.Friday froiHI 2.60 last resting 
plot In Moun 
impressive sd
at the armor 

I humanized b 
aven the gra 
congruous

$6.00 RAINCOATS FOR GIRLS, $3.85.
BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS, 39e.
Regularly 50c, 75c and $1.00. :

Boys’ Shirt Waists, made from the very finest Scotch zephyr and 
English Madras clothe, laundered collars and cuffs, splendid range of 
stripes in pppular effects, also black sateen. Sizes 11V4 to 14, Friday bar-

We have more of these than we want; made of rubberized twill, in 
navy, green and fawn, cut in a loose-fitting single-breasted style, with 
turn-over collar and Raglan sleeves. Ages 6 to 12 years, Friday bar- 
gâln

’

-j
3.85v

.39PURE LINEN TABLE CLOTHS, 
$1.35.

200 Damask Table Cloths, heavy 
make, nice even weave, neat pat
terns, bordered all round.
68 x 86, Friday ........ ,_____

$7.26 JUNIOR MISSES’ COATS, $5.95.
* v BOYS’ TWEED KNEE PANTS, 49c.

Boys’ brown and grey Tweed Knee Pants, straight style, lined 
throughout atid strongly made. Sizes 26 to 33, Friday

For cold weather uses, cut in a one-piece single-breasted style, with 
large shawl collar, inlaid with broadcloth, In a contrasting shade. Sizes 
13, 16, 17. Regular price $7.26, Friday bargain
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CUTLERY.46 .49A

5.95 Sise GRANITEWARE Pearl Handle Dessert Knives andi ■; $8.00 SUITS, MISSES AND SMALL WOMEN, $4.95. The Drapery Men’s Underwear
Men's Scotch Wool Under- 

5- wear, light Shetland shade, 
sizes 34 to 44, Friday bar
gain.

1.85 Forks, Sheffield sllver-blated, fine 
quality pearl handles. Regularly

Four-coated enamelware on steel, all 
white with blue edge. Guaranteed free
from polaonous'eubetancee. High-grade $1.26. Friday bargain, per pair .69 
quality.

. _ Flat Stewpans, with covers, In three 
.46 sises, Friday, 35c, 48c, 60c.

Berlin Kettles, with covers, in three 
sizes, Friday, 60c, 76c, 86c.

Rice Boilers, Friday, 69c, 89c.
Oval Dl*h Pane, Friday, 66c, 79c, 86c.
Round Dish Pane, Friday, 76c.
Strainers, Friday, 22c.
Collwtders, Friday. 60c and 66c.
WOOD AND LAUNDRVWARE.

Tub Stands, to accommodate two
Women's Colored Cotton tubs and wringer; best hardwood, var-

nlehed. Good $2 value. Friday 1.75 
Mangles—<The Homestead Mangle, 

to fit to table, -with two 24-lnch wide 
best hardwood rollers; Canadian manu
facture. Friday ....
' Laundry Clothes Baskets; regularly 

96c; Friday

Made from English serge, with roll collar made of satin, finished 
with buttons and dainty touches. Tailored sleeves with turn-back cuffs

BATH TOWELS, 46c PAIR.
Brown Linen Turkish Bath Tow

els. close heavy pile, excellent dry
ing towel, Friday, pair

Saleto match collar. Skirt displays the new gored lines. Colors are navy, 
taupe, tan and grey. Friday bargain for

,**; 4.95 FURNITURE!
i

* $1.60 COUCH COVERS FOR $1.29.
... .44 I.Roman Striped Tapestry Couch 

Cover, Orienter color combinations,Clearing Counter-Soiled Whitewear, 
Underwear and Sweaters

Half-Price and Less

HOSIERY Parlor Suites, in mahogany
finish, with plain upholstered extra heavy weave, with fringe all .

around. Friday bargain .. 1.29 line striped designs^ reversible
collar. Sizes 14 to 18, regular
ly $1.50, Friday bargain . .99

Men’s Flannel Shirts, hair-6
$

seats. Regularly $23.50, Fri
day bargain

Women’s Cashmere Hose, 
plain and ribbed, 8ÿi' to 10, 
40c value, Friday

t
36c DOWN PROOF ART SATEEN,

25c YARD.
Down-proof A>t.Sateen, 30 atod 32 , XTinches wide.. Regularly 36c. yard. Men s Negligee Shirts, a 

A beautiful range of color effects, good range of designs and col-
Frlday bargain .............•' - - .25 orings, all sizes 14 to 19, regu-

Speclal.—Bigr the goods, and we larly 75c to $1.00. Friday bar- 
will cover your comforter, any size gain 
up to 6ft. square, for

17.80
* .29I * Dining Chairs, built of .solid 

oak and finished golden early 
English or fumed, seats up
holstered in genuine leather, 
sets of 5 small chairs and 1 arm 
chair. Special Friday l^T.46

Dressers, made of ash. and

V

A great clearance sale of the handled and dust- 

soiled pieces of all kinds of women’s and children’s and ends> 8l/t to 10, 25c value,
under and outer wear. Rich choosing in almost every Friday ........... ...............................n

section of the whitewear and underwear department, 
t Bargains galore in goods you need and must have for 

wear right now.

i : and Plain Black Hose, oddsft

49
• 2tiN|Le<*0

$2.7S JAPANESE matting cov- Men’s Sweater Coats, plain 
ERED BOX FOR $1.98. rib style, V neck, con-

. Only a few of these left. If you trast colorings, strong, bon*
finished rich golden, Princess want one, get here early. Every . byttons, two pockets, sizes 36
style, with extra large mirror, ^^^^ri^y c^[,^ne ***£ to 40, regularly $1.25, Friday
and long deep drawers. Re
gularly $19.50, Friday bargain 
...................... ... ..... 16.60

...................1 7.25f'S
Women’s and Boys’ Heavy 

Ribbed Wool Cashmere Ho&e, 
8}4 to 10, 35c value,

............ 79
Llnelee —The beet antiseptic lino

leum polish; Friday. 10c, 26c, 60c.
Gypsy Steve Polish, the beet for 

stoves and grates, produces glossy 
blackness; Friday

Mrs. Potts’ Laundry Irons, in sets 
of three irons, one stand, and handle.
Regular $1.00 value. Friday..........79

Separate Handles for Potte’ Irons. 
Regular 10c Value. Friday ..

Sheet Iron Heaters, to hold three 
Potts’ Irons, complete with covers. 
Friday . .............................................

!
If

Fri-'
WHITEWEAR—Gowns, Drawers, Combinations, Skirts, day 

Corset Covers, Wincess Slips. v
.................................;11.; .25

Women’s Silk Hose, fine 
thread, black only, 8y2 to 10. 
Friday, pair

i i ><

hi . .89.10 A SALE OF ODDMENTS, 9e YARD.
Odd lengths of laces, fringes, 

cords, bandings, galoone, etc., in 
B lengths up to 16 yards, value# up

150 Folding Tables, strong- to 60c. yard, clearing Friday
ly made and finished, natural.
Regularly $1.35 and $1.60, Fri- *1®f 8,M,LE REPPS. 88c. YARD.

' Figured and Plain Simile Por
tiere Repps,-.regular values $1.26 and 
$1.60 yard, la a splendid range of 
colors, 60 inches wide and

Men’s Knitted Ties, pure 
silk, and wood fibre, in a wide 
range of designs and color
ings, Regularly sold at 50c, 
75c7and $1.00. Friday.. .86

UNDERWEAR—Vests, drawers, combinations for women 
and children.

II
.89

z: ■ SHAWLS—Honeycomb, heavy cloth and fancy knit, also 
Misses’ Toques.

.5
Women’s > Washable Cha

mois Gloves, natural and white, 
sizes 5to 7y2, Friday.. .59

Men’s All-wool Socks, cash-

VI y«rd .9

, .23FASCINATORS and Coat Sweaters for women and girls.
All the slightly soiled and odds and ends of lines nearly sold

C*
day bargain, Half Price.Afternoon Tea

THE MUSICAL TRIO.
Men’s Hatsout. 100 Nurse Rockers, comfort

able and durable, golden finish. sible, Friday bargain .. 
Regularly 98c, Friday bargain

Friday all at Half-Price Men's Soft Hats, new 
shapes, new fabrics, and new
est colors o.f grey, brown and 
tan. Friday bargain ,.. .89

rever-
• .88' mere and worsted wool, 9]/2 to 

11, 25c value, Friday, 19c pair, 
3 pairs

Under the direction of Mr. Roland 
Roberts, in the Palm Room from 8,16 
p.m. to 5.16 p.m.

Fresh Friiit Salad, with thin bread, 
buttered, and ^>ot of tea with cream, 
served at 

Vanilla Ice Cream, with cake, serv
ed at

L-iV
.

s $1*26 monk's Cloth, 980.
All wool,, fast colors, in shades of 

brown, green, blue, tobac and 
ui$J.
day bargain..................... go

sstr-Fridiy bareato- 1

ted fringe, top and bottom, in green, ^ nday ...   .............. ■ • • *85

BOOKS toned green.**RegtUwiy $2*60, Men’s and Boys’ Hodkdown
dal Thursday . .....................1.98 Caps, in fine imported tweeds,

nicely finished, Friday bargain
•............................ .. • • • * ■ i j .8

Odds in Children's Felt Tur-

CORSET BARGAINS.
390 pairs E T. Corsets, fine white coutil, a popular model, 

medium, bust, long hip. four garters, all steel boning, four 
wide side steels, lace trimmed, sizes 18 td 26 inches, regular 
value 75c pair Friday bargain, pair

.55 .76 _ - sat-
Regularly $1.26 yard, Fri-Men’s Wool-lined Gloves,

soft, pliable leather, tan shade,
7 tb 91/2.

100 Steel Wire Chairs. Re-20 Men's Stiff Hats, black only,

• .10
(Served between numbers). 

Tables for parties of two- or more 
may be reserved by ’phone.

Friday, pair... .5.50
\

CARPETSHand - Crochet 
Neckwear

$3.95 Silk and 
v Net Waists

•1
Alger Books for Boys, régu

lât price 25c, Friday ... .19 FOR 79c.
English Fiction, published pine,Ttltsd^th^ke^pla^d^ôn- 

at six shillings each, all good ruetlng, unbreakable pine, half ;__ban Hats, medium or l&rge
Friday, each .... .98 65= tSVl'k

24 aMs Haadsomt Oxiditcd H.anaMy “|L»° 1 6 T ’
Desk Sets, 5 pieces, blotter 12 ’ ; , _e„m. , .. / • " 79 , To9u«, short or long styles,

x 18,in., inkstand, pen tray, CHINAWARE StiTSSTg? rln^'S
stamp box, and paper knife. ,Se*. In strdhg Eng- colors, plain or combination.
Regular value $3.00 each, Fri- ............ “
day......................................... 2.26 .Regular price was $350. -Friday

............ « • •............................
EVll Diiilng and Tea Service, in 

best English semi-porcelain ware, 
underglaze decorations, with gold 
trimmings. Friday

Table Tumblers, full size. In clear 
blown glassware. Regularly 60c doz- 

Friday Bargain, dozen .. .43 
Jardinieres, in genuine hammered 

brassware, in the matt and bright 
finish, extra large. size- Friday’
..............................-...................................... •..............................4.49

Salad or Fruit Seta, In dainty Ger
man china, one large bowl and six 
nappies, in nice floral and gold fin
ish. * Friday, set . .•

$
Three thousand yards Heavy 

English Brussels Carpet, Ori
ental colors, body and borders 
to match.

In the
Chinese Bazaar

$1.25 CURTAIN STRETCHERS.
A rare chance to buy finest hand

made Irish Crochet Neckwear for 
less than regular prices. Dutch 
Sets. Dutch Collars, Round Yokes, 
Coat Sets and Stocks. In Baby 
Irish and Heavy Crochet.

SO only Real Irish Crochet Ijace 
Stocks, Friday bargain y.. IJSO

26 only Dutch Collars, Friday bar-
2.60

24 only Dutch Collars. Friday bar-
2.76

33 only Point Yokes, Friday bar- 
................................................... 3.00

84 only Dutch Collars, Friday bar- 
..................................... ........... 3.26

25 only Round Yokes, Friday bar-
3.60

12 only Round Collars. Friday bar-
4.60

T

'■ ». 1 $1.95 An exceptionally 
good-wearing carpet, Friday 
bargain, per yard

Women’s Fall and Winter Gloves, 
manufacturers’ samples, cashmeres 
and rlngwoods; all are.perfect. Reg
ular values up t4> 60c. Friday, pair

. .1»
§jA splendid lot of Black Silk 

and net Waists, just cleared 
from the makers, black silk 
messaline, and six different 
styles of black net, silk lined, 
some of these are beautifully 
trimmed with gold or silver 
metal nets, forming yokes, and 
cuffs, every size, regularly 
$3.95. Friday bargain.. 1.95

White Lawn Waists, broad 
tucks in front apd long tailor
ed sleeves, laundered collar 
and cuffs, sizes 34 to 42 inch, 
our regular 98c waist. Friday, 
each

J' 89r
1' I 1 Silky deep pile, and beau

tifully
Women’» Silk silkHose. pure 

ankle*, with lisle thread double gar
ter top, black otUr- Regularly 60c.
Friday, pair ...7.............................

Cut Glass Salt and Pepper Shaker», 
with sterling aliver tops. Regularly
$1.00 per pair. Friday, each............l#

Silver-plated Berry or Fyult Spoons, 
fancy patterns, each spoon in a fancy 
lined box. Regularly 76c. Friday

Colored Kazacks, 
Ghendes and Mosouls Rugs,
sizes from 6.0 x 3.6 to 7.6 x 
4.6. regularly $25.00 to $35.00. 
Friday bargain

gain

.29gain

16.75 Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses

gain
25 gross Swan Pencils, a 

really fine lead. Regular value 
2 for 5c ; Friday’s selling, a doz.

• 4* •

Heavy Scotch Printed Lino
leum at 37c per yard. We
not offer a great many rolls 
at this bargain price, but there 
will be a generous supply for 
those who come early, 
bright, new goods, in tiles, 
blocks, carpet designs, etc. 
Friday bargain, sq, yard. .87

.44gain Bon-Bon Baskets, in crystal glass, 
with silver - plated or gold - plated 
trimmings and . handle. Regularly 
26c. Friday ...................

Set of six Silver-plated Tea Spoons, 
full six*. 4ancy pattern, in lined 
Friday, set -

Silver-plated Gravy Servers, fancy 
pat tenta, each in a fancy lined box. 
Regularly 75c. Friday, each............38

9 K. and Gold Filled Bracelets, Gold 
Filled and 10 K. Rings, Necklets, Fobs, 
Lorgnettes, Tie Pins and many other 
jewelry articles. Regularly 50b to $3. 
Friday half price.

Japanese and China Silks, sky, pink, 
mauve, yellow, emerald, myrtle, re
seda, rose, allce, saxe, royale, cerise, 
grey, brown, tan. navy, champagne, 
taupe, cardinal, elle, green, maize, 
white, ivory, cream and black, taf
feta finish. Regularly 36c, 45c, and 
50c; 27 inches wide. Friday

Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 
scalloped and hem stltohed borders. 
Friday

Men’s Japonette Handkerchiefs with 
navy and white polka dot border. Fri
day, six for ............................................  .25

can- Then th 
Into the ec 
Me,” and 
fleers in' 
openly, 
honed lctio 
were hear

gain .23 8.99 REGULARLY $4.50. $5.00 
AND $5.50 VALUES, 

Friday $2.45.

a a V'’ .11.1»

JEWELRYgain
case.

12 only Handsome Dress Sets — 
Collar and Cuffs. Friday bargain 6.00

Collar and
..................e.TB

en..66All These are first quality letise, 
fitted with finest 1-10 12k. 
gold-filled forms 
ings. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Testing by specialists free of 

.97 charge.

Clearing 1*000 Pieces of Jewelry 
at 98c.

$44)0—Gold Brooch set with real 
pearls.

$2.00 to $4.00—9k and 14k pearl 
■set brooches, crescent and star 
circles, flowers, wishbone, clover 
leaf, fleur-de-lis and many other 
pre.tty designs.

$1.60 to $3.00—Gold filled round 1 
and oval lockets, set with pearls, 
10k heart-shaped lockets, each lock
et has a 16-inch chain necklet, gold 
filled. *

$2.00 to $3.00—Pearl rings, single 
and twin settings, set with real 
whole pearls.

$1.60 to $2.76 — 10k cuff links, 
guaranteed and stamped 10k gold.

$2.25—Women’s and men’s fobs 
with charm attachments, some have 
lockets, plain and pearl set.

$2.50—String of pearle, 42 inches 
long, beautiful cream lustre, strong 
clasps.

$2.00—9k scarf pins, get with real 
pearls.

42 only Coat Sets 
Cuffs. Friday bargain

This I* the fleet lot of Real Hand
made Irish Crochet Lace we have 
ever been able to sell at such low 
prices.

V or mount-

MOTJA piece of Irish neckwear 
makes a most acceptable gift. Toilet Accessories.69

4.711 Eau de Cologne, green 
Regular pricelabel, 4 oz. bottle- 

65c. Friday .. ..BOOT BARGAINS .49

GROCERIESYale’s Face Cream. Regular price 
50c. Friday

Dorin’s Rouge. No. 18. Regular 
price 15c- Friday

Imported Transparent Glycerine 
Toilet Soap. Regularly 10c cake,
Friday, per cake

Childrens’ Tooth Brushes, with 
pure bristles. Friday

Shaving Brushes. Regular price 
15c- Friday

Shell Brand Castile Soap, large 
* 2% lb- bar 26c. Friday.............. .19

Velvet Crepe Tissue Toilet Rolls.
Friday, per roll................................

(Phone direct to Toilet Dept.)

.26

Mrs. Cl.35300 pairs Men’s Goodyear Welted Boots, in button and Blucher 
styles, new short and medium vamps, tan calf, patent colt and box 
calf leathers. Sizes 6 to 11. Regularly $3.50 and $4.00. Fri
day bargain .... ;................ ......................................................

240 pairs Women’s American and Domestic Boots, In button and 
Blucher styles, patent colt, gunmetal and vici kid leathers. Sizes 
2% to 8. Regular prices $3.00. $3.50 and $4.00, Friday 
bargain .........................................................................................

2,000 Bags Choice Family Flour, (4 bag.
Choice Currants, cleaned, 3 lbs..........
California Seeded Raisins, 3 packages....
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 9% lbs..............
Put-e Kettle-Rendered Lard. Per lb...
New Orleans Molasses, 2-lb. tin.............
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins ...
Canada Cornstarch. Package.............
Finest Mixed Peel. Per ibi.....................
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb.. !. .
Rangoon Rice, 5 lbs. ................. ..
Pearl Taploda, 3 lbs.................. ....!!!!
Finest Canned Corn, 3 tins.\................................. ..............
600 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, lean and mild, 6 to 8 lbs! each. Per

.18%

-. .65.10 Fi2.49 10 .85
.25

Women’s Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 
quarter Inch hem-stitched border. Fri
day. 3 for

Real Renaissance Lace Shams and 
Runners, 30 x 30 and 18 x 54; excep
tional values, worth from 79c to $1.25.
Friday, each ................................................49

Glove Cases,. Handkerchief CasSs, 
Collar Cases. Tie Cases. Hat Pin Cases. 
Jewel Cases and Work Boxes, covered 
in grey linen, embossed on cover.
Regularly 50c, Friday .............. - .. .3»

3,004) Booklets. Regularly 15c. Spe
cial. each

1.004) Papeteries. Regularly 50c and 
65c. each. Special, each

t .50 OWEN 
—Mrs. Cl 
ChatsWor 
an attem 
burning 
the hosp 
yesterdai 
condition 

Mrs. Ti 
old daug 
chen whi 
In her ab

.5 .18j? is1.95i .10
$ ............85’300,i$airs Boys’ Blucher Style Boots, strong Dongola kid leather, 

i double solid leather soles and heels. Sizes 1 to 5."’ j 25 .7with 
Friday bargain 10 '’.y.16

.82RUBBERS. *
Bright finished, city weight. Family Rubbers, made 

extra strong where greatest xvear comes. Friday
MfB'it sizes 6 to 11 .........ri....................
Boys', sizes 1 to 6 ...................................
Youths', sizes 11. 12. 13 ....................... ..
Women's, sizes 2% to 8 ..........................
Misses', sizes 11 to 2...................................
Children's, sizes 4 to KMi

('Phone Orders Filled.)

sfeo
25j A

•5
.76\ .60 lb
.60 * Choice Pink SaH**

2'/a LBS. FUR* CELONA TEA, 68c.
A blend of India and Ceylon Tea* of uniform 

quality and fine flavor, Friday 2% lb*

n, 2 tine 95

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
.46
.46
.36
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